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SUMMARY OF LCP AMENDMENT REQUEST NO. 1-00 

Ventura County's submitted Local Coastal Program ("LCP") Amendment VNT-MAJ-1-
00 includes proposed changes to both the Land Use Plan, which is known as the 
Ventura County Coastal Area Plan (hereafter referred to as the "LUP/CAP"}, and to 
the Implementation Program, which is known as the Ventura County Coastal Zoning 
Ordinance (hereafter referred to as the "IP/CZO"). This amendment package involves 
two components, VNT -MAJ-1-00 (Part A) 1, and VNT -MAJ-1-00 (Part B), and has been 
determined to be a major amendment pursuant to the requirements of 14 CCR section 
13555(b). 

VNT-MAJ-1-00 (Part B), the subject of this staff report, amends several non-energy 
related sections of the LUP/CAP and the IP/CZO. The purpose of the amendment is 
to delete various LUP/CAP appendices which the County feels to no longer be 
germane to the County's General Area Plan, and to update the Guidelines for 
Implementation of the California Land Conservation Act of 1965. The amendment also 
proposes to make the symbols used in the County's CZO Land Use Matrices 
consistent with those used in the County's Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance, to add 

1 
VNT -MAJ-1-00 {Part A} involved changes to the energy and oil development standards of the 

LCP, and was heard by the Commission on June 13, 2001. It was approved pursuant to 
suggested modifications. 
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provisions outlining emergency permitting and waiver procedures to the CZO, and • 
addition of a CZO provision outlining procedures for the relinquishment of jurisdiction 
and permitting authority to the CCC in cases where jurisdictional overlap occurs. No 
changes to the existing certified land use zoning designations or the zoning maps are 
proposed. 

LCP Amendment VNT-MAJ-1-00 (Part B) involves several changes to the certified 
LUP/CAP and to the certified IP/CZO. On December 29, 2000, the Commission's South 
Central Coast office and the Energy and Ocean Resources Unit received copies of the 
Amendment, VNT-MAJ-1-00, from the County. On January 9, 2001, pursuant to section 
13553 of the Commission's regulations, the Executive Director of the Commission 
determined the County's proposed changes to be "in proper order" and thus to be 
"submitted". On March 13, 2001, pursuant to Section 30517 of the Coastal Act, the 
Commission extended the 90-day time limit for action on amendment VNT-MAJ-1-00 
for up to one year. 

Description of the Proposed Amendments in VNT -MAJ-1-00 (Part B). Ventura 
County's submitted LCP amendment VNT-MAJ-1-00 (Part B) includes the following 
proposed changes: 

Amend the General Area Plan (LUP/CAP) of the Ventura Local Coastal Program 
to: 

1. Delete the following appendices: • 
Appendix 1, The Guidelines for Orderly Development (1985) 
Appendix 2, The National Natural Landmarks Program {1979) 
Appendix 3, The Statewide Interpretive Guidelines for Wetlands and Other Wet, 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitats ( 1981) 

2. Update the text of Appendix 6, The Guidelines for Implementation of the 
California Land Conservation Act of 1965 to reflect the current countywide 
interpretation of those guidelines. 

3. Renumber the remaining appendices to reflect the deletions of Appendices 1, 2, 
and 3. 

Amend the Implementation portion (IP/CZO) of its Local Coastal Program to: 

1. Update the current land use matrices symbols of Article 4, Permitted Uses. The 
proposed changes will bring the section into conformance with the County's 
General Area Plan and Non-Coastal Zoning Ordinance. 

2. Include the definition of an "emergency." 

3. Include a provision establishing procedures for the issuance of "emergency 
permits" and outlining the circumstances under which emergency permits could 
be issued. • 
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4. Include a provision establishing procedures for the granting of waivers from 
emergency permitting procedures, and outlining the circumstances under which 
these could occur. 

5. Add a provision outlining procedures for the relinquishment of jurisdiction and 
permitting authority to the Coastal Commission in cases where jurisdictional 
overlap occurs. 

Additional Information. For additional information, contact Bonnie Luke or Jack 
Ainsworth (805-585-1800). 

Staff Recommendation. The staff recommends denial of the LUP/CAP amendments 
as submitted, followed by the approval of the amendments with suggested 
modifications. Similarly, the staff recommends denial of the IP/CZO amendments as 
submitted, followed by approval of the amendments with suggested modifications. 

The Commission staff commends the County of Ventura for updating the background 
text, adding new policies and procedures to address emergency circumstances, and for 
seeking to make the CZO consistent with the non-coastal zoning ordinance. Some of 
the proposed changes are minor in nature and can be certified as submitted. However, 
some of the proposed changes will result in an amended LUP/CAP that will be 
inconsistent with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. In addition, the proposed 
changes to the CZO/IP relating to the relinquishment of permit authority to the Coastal 
Commission in cases where a development bisects the Coastal Commission's original 
permit jurisdiction, and the County's jurisdiction and the provision to waive coastal 
development permit requirements in cases of emergencies is not permissible because it 
does not conform to the Coastal Act. Therefore, the Commission staff has 
recommended suggested modifications to bring the proposed LUP/CAP changes into 
conformity with the Coastal Act Chapter 3 policies, and to enable the proposed I P/CZO 
changes to adequately carry out the LUP/CAP policies. 

The issues raised by the proposed amendments to the LUP/CAP and the IP/CZO are 
summarized in two charts, included in this report as Table 1 (LUP/CAP) on page 8, and 
Table 2 (IP/CZO) on page 11. Each page is followed by a list of the suggested 
modifications that are recommended by staff . 
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• 1.0 Staff Recommendation, Motions, and Resolutions on the Land Use 
Plan/Coastal Area Plan (LUP/CAP) 

• 

• 

1.1 Staff Recommendation to Deny Certification of the LUP/CAP as Submitted 

Motion 1: 

I move that the Commission certify Amendment VNT-MAJ-1-00 (Part 8: Non
energy related development elements) to the Ventura County Land Use 
PlanNentura Coastal Area Plan as submitted by the County. 

Staff Recommendation of Rejection: 

Staff recommends a NO vote. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a 
majority of the appointed members of the Commission. Failure of the motion to pass will 
result in adoption of the following resolution. 

Resolution to Deny Certification of the Land Use Plan as Submitted 

1.2 

The Commission hereby denies certification for Amendment VNT-MAJ-1-00 
(Part 8: Non-energy related development elements) to the Ventura County Land 
Use Plan/Coastal Area Plan for the specific reasons discussed below in the 
findings, on the grounds that, as submitted, it does not meet the requirements of, 
and is not in conformity with, Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 

Staff Recommendation to Certify the LUP/CAP if Modified 

Motion II: 

I move that the Commission certify Amendment VNT-MAJ-1-00 (Part 8: Non
energy related development elements) to the Ventura County Land Use 
Plan/Coastal Area Plan as submitted by the County, if it is modified as suggested 
in this staff report. 

Staff Recommendation to Certify if Modified 

Staff recommends a YES vote. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a 
majority of the appointed members of the Commission. Passage of this motion will 
result in adoption of the following resolution . 
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Resolution to Certify the LUPICAP with Suggested Modifications 

The Commission hereby certifies Amendment VNT-MAJ-1-00 (Part B: Non
energy related development elements) to the Ventura County Land Use 
Plan/Coastal Area Plan, if modified as suggested, for the reasons discussed in 
the findings below on the grounds that, as modified, the Land Use Plan/Coastal 
Area Plan, as amended, meets the requirements of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 
This amendment, as modified, is consistent with the applicable decisions of the 
Commission that guide local government actions pursuant to Section 30625(c} 
and approval will not have significant environmental effects for which feasible 
mitigation measures have not been employed consistent with the California 
Environmental Quality Act. 

2.0 Staff Recommendation, Motions, and Resolutions on the Implementation 
Plan/Coastal Zoning Ordinance (IP/CZO) 

2.1 Staff Recommendation to Deny Certification of the IP/CZO as Submitted 

Motion Ill: 

I move that the Commission reject the Ventura County Implementation 

• 

Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance Amendment VNT-MAJ-1-00 (Part B: Non- • 
energy related development elements) as submitted. 

Staff Recommendation of Rejection: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in rejection of the 
Implementation Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance amendment and the adoption of 
the following resolution and findings. The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of a 
majority of the Commissioners present. 

Resolution to Deny Certification of the IP/CZO as Submitted: 

The Commission hereby denies the Ventura County Implementation 
Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance Amendment VNT-MAJ-1-00 (Part B) as 
submitted by Ventura County, and adopts the findings set forth below on 
grounds that the Implementation Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance as 
submitted is not consistent with and/or is not adequate to carry out the provisions 
of the certified Land Use Plan/Coastal Area Plan. Certification of the 
Implementation Plan/Coastal Zoning Ordinance would not meet the requirements 
of the California Environmental Quality Act as there are feasible alternatives and 
mitigation measures that would substantially lessen the significant adverse 
impacts on the environment that will result from certification of the 
Implementation Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance as submitted. • 
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2.2 Staff Recommendation to Certify the IP/CZO if Modified 

Motion IV: 

I move that the Commission certify the Ventura County Implementation 
Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance Amendment VNT-MAJ-1-00 (Part B: Non
energy related development elements) if it is modified as suggested in this staff 
report. 

Staff Recommendation to Certify if Modified: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in certification of the 
Implementation Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance with suggested modifications and 
the adoption of the following resolution and findings. The motion passes only by an 
affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

Resolution to Certify the IP/CZO with Suggested Modifications: 

The Commission hereby certifies the Ventura County Implementation 
Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance Amendment VNT-MAJ-1-00 (Part B) if 
modified as suggested and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that 
the Implementation Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance with the suggested 
modifications will be consistent with and adequate to carry out the requirements 
of the certified Land Use Plan/Coastal Area Plan. Certification of the 
Implementation Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance if modified as suggested 
complies with the California Environmental Quality Act, because either 1) 
feasible mitigation measures and/or alternatives have been incorporated to 
substantially lessen any significant adverse effects of the Implementation 
Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance on the environment, or 2) there are no 
further feasible alternatives and mitigation measures that would substantially 
lessen any significant adverse impacts on the environment. 
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3.0 Summary of Issues and Suggested Modifications 

3.1 Summary of Issues Raised by the Proposed Changes to the Land Use 
Plan/Coastal Area Plan (LUP/CAP) 

Table 1 

LUP/CAP Issue Summary Location of Staff Recommended Suggested# 
LUP/CAP Change LUP/CAP 
Section Modification 

LUP/CAP Issue 1: The deletion of Exhibit3 Staff recommends the deletion LUP/CAP 
LUP/CAP Appendix 1 - Guidelines for of Policy #2 on page 59 of the Modification #1 
Orderly Development (1985) creates an LUP/CAP, and recommends the 
inconsistency within Policy #2 on page renumbering of the remaining 
59 of the certified LUP/CAP. The policies. 
guidelines do not include any 
substantive development or land use 
policies that are applicable to the 
LUP/CAP. Therefore, deletion of the 
guidelines is consistent with the Coastal 
Act Policies. However, the deletion of 
the guidelines without also deleting 
Policy #2, which references them, would 
create confusion in the LUP/CAP. 

LUP/CAP Issue 2: Deletion of Appendix Exhibit4 Staff recommends deletion of LUP/CAP 
2 - National Natural Landmarks General statement #4 on page Modification #2 
Program results in an inconsistency In 7 of the LUP/CAP, and the 
General Statement #4, on Page 7 of the renumbering of the remaining 
certified LUP/CAP. The appendix does statements. 
not contain any substantive 
development or land use policies 
relevant to the LUP/CAP. Therefore, 
deletion of Appendix 2 is consistent with 
the Coastal Act Policies. However, the 
deletion of Appendix 2 without 
addressing or deleting General 
Statement #4, which references the 
appendix, would create confusion within 
the LUP/CAP. 
LUP/CAP Issue 3: The deletion of Exhibit 5 Staff recommends retention of LUP/CAP 
Appendix 3 - State Interpretive Exhibit 6 this appendix and encourages Modification #3 
Guidelines for Wetlands and Other Wet, the County to develop updated 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitats policies within its LCP which will 
(1981) would result in a gap in policy address the issues of 
within both the certified LUP/CAP and development within and 
the IP/CZO, which would make them adjacent to wetlands and other 
inconsistent with the Chapter 3 Policies wet, environmentally sensitive 
of the Coastal Act. areas. 
LUP/CAP Issue 4: The renumbering of Exhibit 1, Page Staff recommends renumbering LUP/CAP 
the appendices as currently proposed 1 : Listing of of the appendices to reflect the Modification #4 
would be inconsistent given Suggested Appendices incorporation of LUP/CAP 
Modification #3 Suggested Modification #3. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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3.2 Suggested Modifications to the LUP/CAP 

Note: The Commission's recommended modifications for changes to the County's 
amended LUP/CAP are shown in double underlined for added text, and fi-e~Je 
sm'fe#RFSMg/;1 for deleted text. The County's submitted amended text, as submitted in 
VNT-MAJ-1-00 (Part B), is shown in single underline and single strilfet:hrough. 

Suggested LUP/CAP Modification #1 

Deletion of Policy #2 of Locating and Planning New Development, North Coast Section 
(page 59) from the certified LUP/CAP and renumbering of remaining policies: 

~ ~er J3WFJ3eses ef iRterpretiRg aR~ implemeRtiRg tl:le "GwieeliRes fer QrfleRy 
DsvslefJFRBRt", eemmersial faeilities sl:lall be seRsidere~ "UrbaR" wses. 

~2. Any new development in "Open Space" or Agriculture" designated areas on 
slopes greater than 15 percent will conform with the policies and slope/density 
formula developed in the Hazards Section of this Coastal (Area) Plan. 

4t3. The Cliff House property in Mussel Shoals (APN 60-09-19) shall be restricted to 
visitor-serving commercial uses, including overnight accommodations. 

• Suggested LUP/CAP Modification #2 

• 

Deletion of General Statement #4 (page 7) of the certified LUP/CAP, referencing 
Appendix 2, the National Natural Landmarks Program, and renumbering of remaining 
statements as shown: 

4... AAy eRvireRmeRtally seRsitive F:!abitats er areas ef arsl:laeelegisal er 
JJalseRtelegisal sigRifisaR&e tl:lat may (:twalif)· sl:lewlo be ssRsi~ereo fer RemiRatieA 
te tl;e ~'atieRal ~Jatwral baA~marl's Pregram aomiRistereo by tl;e Heritage 
CeRseFVatieR a A~ ResreatieR ~eFVise, U. ~. OeJJartmeRt ef tl:ls IRterier, ~aR 
J;FaRsisss (~ee AJ3J38ROi)( 2). 

i.4. While recreational opportunities in the Ventura County coastal zone are 
sufficient, the County encourages the California Department of Parks and 
Recreation to acquire those coastal areas currently proposed for acquisition. The 
County also encourages the State to consider additional coastal areas for 
acquisition, or less-than-fee acquisition . 
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• 

i-..5... No significant visual or scenic problems were identified in most of the • 
unincorporated parts of the County during the issue identification phase of the 
LCP, thus no specific scenic or visual policies are included, except in the Santa 
Monica Mountains. 

~ Additional studies, initiation of new programs, or the acquisition of land or 
easements required by Coastal Area Plan policies will only be developed as staff 
and funding are available. 

Suggested LUP/CAP Modification #3 

Appendix 3 - State Interpretive Guidelines for Wetlands and Other Wet, 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitats shall be retained as an appendix to the certified 
LUP/CAP (Exhibit 3). 

Suggested LUP/CAP Modification #4 

The appendices to the certified LUP/CAP shall be renumbered as follows to reflect the 
incorporation of LUP/CAP Suggested Modification #3: 

Appendix31 

Appendix4' 

Appendix&~ 

Appendix~ 

Appendix+§ 

Appendix$§ 

Statewide Interpretive Guidelines for Wetlands and Other Wet, 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitats ( 1981) 

Archaeological Guidelines (1980) 

Paleontological Guidelines (1980) 

Guidelines for the Implementation of the California Land 
Conservation Act of 1965 (1989) 

California Department of Navigation and Ocean Development 
(DNOD) Survey of Ventura County Beaches (1977) 

Policy for Location of On Shore Oil Facilities (1968) 

• 

• 
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3.3 Summary of Issues Raised by Proposed Changes to the Implementation 
Program/Coastal Zoning Ordinance (IP/CZO) 

Table 2 

Issue Summary Location of Staff # of Suggested 
Affected IP/CZO Recommended Modification 
Section Change 

IP/CZO Issue 1: The Exhibit2, Staff recommends the IP/CZO Modification 
addition of Article 11 , Section 8181-3.7, minor changes and #1 
Section 8181-3.7, Emergenc~ Coastal additions to this section 
Emergency Coastal Develo12ment Permits, regarding application 
Development Permit. procedures and criteria 
This ordinance will (a) sub-section {b) for granting an 
provide the Planning (b) sub-section (d)(1) emergency permit shown 
Director the ability to (c) sub-section {d)(3) in IP/CZO Modification 
issue emergency (d) sub-section (d)(4) #1, below. 
permits. As submitted, it (e) sub-section (e) 
contains several 
inconsistencies with the 
the governing 
regulations which make 
it inconsistent with the 
goals and policies of the 
LUP/CAP and the 
Coastal Act. 
IP/CZO Issue 2: The Exhibit2, Staff recommends the IP/CZO Modification 
County proposal for the Section 8181-3.8: deletion of Article 11, #2 
addition of Article 11, Immediate Action: Section 8181-3.8 
Section 8181-3.8 Waiver of Emergencj! 
providing for the waiver Permit Reguirements 
of emergency permit 
requirements. The 
waiver provision does 
not conform to the 
Coastal Act. 
IP/CZO Issue 3: The Exhibit2, Staff recommends IP/CZO Modification 
County proposal for the Section 817 4 - 11: deletion of this article, #3 
addition of Article 4, Divided Permit and replacement with 
Section 817 4 -11 Jurisdiction wording listed in IP/CZO 
concerning divided Modification #3, below. 
permit jurisdiction is 
inconsistent with Public 
Resources Code 
Section 30519 . 
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3.4 Suggested Modifications to the IP/CZO 

Note: The Commission's recommended modifications for changes to the County's 
amended IPICZO are shown in double underlined for added text, and €19#/IJkiJ 
siFike#hFS~~ for deleted text. The County's submitted amended text, as submitted in 
VNT-MAJ-1-00 (Part B), is shown in single underline and siRgle slriko#hrough. 

IP/CZO Suggested Modification #1 

Article 11. Section 8181-3.7- Emergency Coastal Development Permits -In the event 
of an emergency, an application for an Emergency Coastal Development Permit 
("emergency permit") shall be made to the Planning Director. The Planning Director 
may issue an emergency permit in accordance with Public Resource Code Sections 
30624 and the following: 

a. Applications in cases of emergencies shall be made to the Planning Director by 
letter or facsimile during business hours if time allows. by telephone or in person if 
time does not allow. 

b. The information to be re~eFte& 9~;~riR§t tAe eme~eRey, if it is ~essiele te &e se, er te 
ee reperte& Rilly iR aRy ease after the emergeRey as re~wire& ey PYelie ReseYrees 
Cess Se€ftieR 3Q611, included in the application shall include the following: 

{ 1) The nature of the emergency; 
(2) The cause of the emergency, insofar as this can be established: 
{3) The location of the emergency: 
(4) The remedial. protective. or preventative work required to deal with the 

emergency; and 
(5) The circumstances during the emergency that appeared to justify the 

course(s) of action taken. including the probable consequences of failing to 
take action. 

c. The Planning Director shall verify the facts. including the existence and nature of the 
emergency, insofar as time allows. 

d. The Planning Director shall provide public notice of the proposed emergency action 
required by Public Resources Code Section 30624, with the extent and type of 
notice determined on the basis of the nature of the emergency itself. The Planning 
Director may grant an emergency permit upon reasonable terms and conditions. 
including an expiration date and the necessity for a regular permit application later. if 
the Planning Director finds that: 

i 

• 

• 

• 
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(1} An emergency exists and requires action more quickly than permitted by the 
procedures for administrative permits. or for ordinary permits administered 
pursuant to the provisions of Public Resources Code. Section 30600.5 and 
the development can and will be completed within 30 days unless otherwise 
specified by the terms of the permit; 

{2) Public comment on the proposed emergency action has been reviewed if 
time allows; and 

(3) The work proposed would be consistent with the requirements of the 
CalifGrRia Ceastal Aet ef 1Q7i. County's certified LUP/CAP. 

(4l The Planning Director shall not issue an emergency permit for any work that 
falls within the provisions of Public Resources Code Sections 30519(b) 
since a coastal development permit application must be reviewed by the 
California Coastal Commission pursuant to the provisions of Public 
Resources Code Section 30600.5 

e. The emeraency permit shall be a written document that includes the following 
information: 
(1) the date of issuance: 
(2) an expiration date: 
C3) the scope of the work to be performed . 
(4 > terms and conditions of the permit. and 
(5) a provision stating that within 90 days of issuance of the emergency permit. 

a regular permit application shall be submitted. 

(1) The Planning Director shall report in writing to the Ventura County Board of 
Supervisors and to the California Coastal Commission at each meeting the 
emergency permits applied for or issued since the last report. with a 
description of the nature of the emergency and the work involved. Copies of 
this report shall be available at the meeting and shall have been mailed at 
the time that application summaries and staff recommendations are 
normally distributed to all persons who have requested such notification in 
writing. 

(2) All emergency permits issued after completion of the agenda for the 
meeting shall be briefly described by the Planning Director at the meeting 
and the written report required by subparagraph (1) shall be distributed prior 
to the next succeeding meeting. 

{3) The report of the Planning Director shall be informational only; the decision 
to issue the emergency permit is solely at the discretion of the Planning 
Director. 
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IP/CZO Suggested Modification #2 

Article 11, Section 8181-3.8 shall be deleted from the certified IP/CZO. 

AFtiele 11 I SeetiBR i1i1 a.a lmmeEiiate Aeti8Ri '.Olaiver ef l!!meffieRey PeFFRit 
Reawiremer::ats l.OlReR imme&iate aetieR 8y a serser::a er sw81ie ageR&¥ perfeFFRiRS a 
pw81ie seFVi&e is regwiree te pretest life aREI pw81ie prepeFty Wem immiR&Rt ElaRger, er te 
resters. reeaiF. er maiFttaiA ew81ie werks, wtilities, er serviees &estrevee, Elamasee, er 
iRteFrwptee 8y Ratwral eisaster. seriews aeeiEier::at, er iR etRer eases ef emeffi&R&y. tRat 
reawire e8taiRiRS aR emeffieR&\' permit WR&er SeetieR 9191 3.7 may 8e waive& 8y tRe 
PlaRRiAS Qireeter, iA aeeerEiaRee witR Pw81ie Resewrees Ceee SestieAs 3Q611 aR& tRe 
faii01A'iRfl: 

ARV perseR wisRiRS te tal<e aR emef!&R&'/ aetisFI pwrswaAt te tRe reawiremeAts sf ldw81je 
Resewrses CeEie Se&tisR 3Q611 &Rail Retif;' tRe PlaRRiRS Qirest9r 8y faesimile er 
teleeReRe ElwFiRS 8wsiRess Rewrs ef tRe tvee aR& leeatieR ef tRe emergeR&>t' aetieR 
witRiR tRree til Elavs ef tRe &isaster ef tRe Elissevept sf tRe eaRger. tOJitRiR seveR (7) 
Elays sf takifla sweR aetisR, tRe perssR WRe FlstifieEI tRe ldlaRFliRg Qire&ter sRall seREI a 
wFitteFl statemeRt ef tRe reaseR& WRV sweR aetiefl w-as tekeFI aRe veFifieatieR tRat tRe 
aetieR semplieEI witR tRe eKpeReitwFe limits set feFtR iR ldw81is Resewrees CsEie SeetisR 
3Qi11. l\t tRe REmt Sea rEI ef SwpeFvisers meetiRS fellewiRS tRe Feeeipt sf tRe writteR 

i 

• 

FeseFt. tRe PlaRRiRS Qire&ter &Rail swmmariee all eme!}J&Rey aetieR takeR aRe &Rail • 
repsFt ts tRe QearEI ar::a~· emeffi&R9J' astieFI takeR tRat. iR Ris sr Rer epiAieR, sees Ret 
eemplv witR tRe reawiremeRts sf Pw81ie Resewrees Ceee 3Q611, aRe &Rail reeemmeRe 
apprepriate aetieFI: f=er tRe pwffte&es ef tRis se&tieR. &R'/ imme&iate. temperaar a&tieRs 
takeR 8v tRe CaliferRia QepaFtmeRt ef IPisR aRe CSame WRieR are reswiree ts preteet tR@ 
RestiAg areas sf tRe CalifeFRia least teFR, aR eReaRgeree spesies WREier tRe CaliferRia 
IPisR aRe CSame Ceee. SeetieRs 2QliQ 2Q88 aREI Title 14 sf tRe Calif&mia CeEie ef 
RegwlatieRs, SestieR i7Q.§, aAEI tRe IPeEieralli!REiaRgeFee Speeies Aet ef 1Q73, &Rail 8e 
&eemeEI te 8e iR eempliaRee witR Pw81ie Resewrees CeEie 3Q611. 

IP/CZO Suggested Modification #3 

Article 4, Section 8174-11 shall be deleted and replaced as follows: 

Article 4. Section 817 4 -11 QivieeEI Permit JwrisEiietieR 'JlJReR tRe area ef a siRgle 
prepsse& eevelspmeRt 8iseets tRe erigiRal permit jwriseistieR 8ewREiaF)' liRe a REI lies 
8etR witRiR aR erigiRal jwFiseietieR area as set fertR iR SestieR 9174 10 aREI a CewRty 
delegatee peFFRit jwrisEii&tieR aFea, tRe CewRty &Rail effer te reliRqwisR its jwFis€1ietisR 
ever its peFtieR ef tRe prejeet te tRe Ceastal CemmiesieR se tRat a siRgle eeastal 
ElevelepmeRt peFFRit eewiEI 8e isswe€1 8y tRe Ceastal CemmissieR fer tRe eRtire prepsseEI 
ElevelspmeRt YpsR aeeepteRse 8y tRe Ceast.al CemmiseieA ef tRe CewRVj's 
FeliRqwisRmeRt ef jwFis€1ietieR, tRe applieaRt &Rail eetaiR a siRgle seastal ElevelepmeAt 
peFFRit feF tRe eRtire prejest ffem tRe Ceastal CemmissieR iR aEIEiitieR te aRy etRer {ReR • 
eeastal ElevelepmeRt) permits ffem tRe CswRty: 
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Permit Jurisdiction - For all proposed shoreline protective devices or repairs or additions 
to shoreline protective devices (the project). if the applicant has not obtained a current 
determination from the State Lands Commission indicating that the proposed shoreline 
protective device is located entirely landward of the State's ownership interest. then the 
Coastal Commission has original jurisdiction over the proposed project under Public 
Resources Code section 30519 and the applicant must apply directly to the Coastal 
Commission for a coastal development permit. 

4.0 Findings and Declarations for the Land Use Plan/Coastal Area Plan 
(LUP/CAP) 

The Commission hereby finds and declares as follows: 

4.1 Standard of Review for the Land Use Plan Amendments 

The Coastal Act provides: 

The commission shall certify a land use plan, or any amendments thereto, if it 
finds that a land use plan meets the requirements of, and is in conformity with, 
the policies of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200) ... (Section 3051(c)) 

The standard of review that the Commission uses in reviewing the adequacy of the land 
use plan is whether the land use plan is consistent with the policies of Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act. 

4.2 Background of the Ventura County LUP/CAP Policies 

The Coastal Commission certified the Ventura County LUP/CAP on June 18, 1982. The 
complete LCP (consisting of both the Coastal Area Plan ("CAP") and Coastal Zoning 
Ordinance ("CZO") was certified on April28, 1983. In July 1997, The County received a 
grant from the California Resources Agency to update the LUP/CAP with regard to oil 
and energy facilities in the Coastal Zone. This work resulted in the County's LCP 
Amendment submittal VNT-MAJ-1-00. 

The Ventura County's LUP/CAP is intended to serve as the County's "land use plan" 
and "local coastal element" applicable to the unincorporated portions of the coastal 
zone as required by the California Coastal Act of 1976, Public Resources Code Section 
30000 et seq. The LUP/CAP is the Area Plan under the County's General Plan for the 
Coastal areas of the County, and therefore is a component of the County's General 
Plan. 

The Ventura County's LUP/CAP is structured to correspond to the three geographic 
areas of the Ventura County coastline: North Coast, Central Coast, and South Coast. 
The LUP/CAP contains background information that describes the types of 
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development and coastal zone resources located within each of the three geographic • 
areas. It also provides the land use designations and development policies for 
development specific to the each of the geographic areas. 

4.3 Proposed Changes to the Background Text and Policies of the LUP/CAP 
and Consistency with Chapter 3 Policies of the Coastal Act 

lCP Amendment VNT-MAJ-1-00 (Part B) proposes modifications to the lUP/CAP 
Appendices in order to remove guidelines which the County considers to no longer be 
germane to the lUP/CAP and IP/CZO. Additionally, the County proposes updating the 
language and organization of Appendix 6, The Guidelines for Implementation of the 
California land Conservation Act of 1965, making it consistent with the currently 
implemented, non-coastal, County interpretation. 

Highlights of the proposed changes are as follows: 

1. Deletion of Appendix 1 - Guidelines for Orderly Development ( 1985) 
2. Deletion of Appendix 2- National Natural Landmarks Program (1979) 
3. Deletion of Appendix 3 - State Interpretive Guidelines for Wetlands and Other Wet, 

Environmentally Sensitive Habitats ( 1981 ) 
4. Renumbering of Appendices to reflect deletion of Appendices 1, 2, and 3. 
5. The addition of a revised/amended Appendix 6 - Guidelines for Implementation of 

the California Land Conservation Act of 1965, to replace the current version. • 

Discussion and Findings 

LUP/CAP Change #1 

The County proposes deletion of Appendix 1, Guidelines for Orderly Development, on 
the basis that the guidelines "exist outside the context of the lCP, and are not 
referenced anywhere within the Coastal Area Plan text or Coastal Zoning Ordinance" 
(Ventura County Planning Commission Staff Report, dated October 26, 2000). The 
intent of the Guidelines for Orderly Development was to clarify the relationship between 
the County and cities within the County with respect to urban planning, serve to 
facilitate a better understanding regarding development standards and fees, and 
identify the appropriate governmental agency responsible for making determinations on 
land use requests. The guidelines primarily address general issues and coordination 
between the County and cities regarding the spheres of influence surrounding cities as 
established by the local Agency Formation Commission. The policies in the guidelines 
focus on very general coordination policies between the County and cities within the 
County's. The guidelines do not include any substantive development or land use 
policies that are applicable to the lUP/CAP. 

Although the County has indicated Appendix 1 is not referenced within lUP/CAP, 
commission staff has found one reference to the guidelines in the North Coast sub-area 
under Locating and Planning New Development, page 59. The reference to the • 
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guidelines is cited in policy 2, which relates to the build-out of "Existing Community" 
areas. The policy states: 

"For purposes of interpreting and implementing the "Guidelines for Orderly Development," 
commercial facilities will be considered "Urban" uses." 

This policy indicates that commercial facilities will be considered as urban uses. There 
are a total of four (4) parcels that are zoned for commercial development in the north 
coast sub-area (La Conchita community). The intent of this policy and the reference to 
the Guidelines for Orderly Development is not clear. This policy does not appear to 
have a legitimate purpose relative to development standards or land use planning. The 
La Conchita community is a small residential enclave of residences and four 
commercial parcels approximately 10 miles north of the City of Ventura. The 
urban/rural boundary line between Ventura City and unincorporated areas is fixed at the 
Ventura River. Therefore, the above noted policy referencing Appendix 1, Guidelines 
for Orderly Development, is not a relevant development policy for this area and does 
not relate to any Coastal Act issues. The Commission finds that deletion of Appendix 1 
is consistent with the Coastal Act. In addition, the staff recommends that the above 
reference policy citing Appendix 1 be deleted from the Ventura County LUP/CAP as 
LUP/CAP Suggested Modification #1. 

LUPICAP Change #2 

The County proposes the deletion of Appendix 2, National Natural Landmarks Program 
on the basis that appendix "1} is provided only as background material; 2) is not 
referenced anywhere within the test of the Coastal Area Plan or Coastal Zoning 
Ordinance; 3) can be found elsewhere as a stand-alone document; and 4) is subject to 
periodic changes that would necessitate corresponding revisions to the Area Plan, " 
{Ventura County Planning Commission Staff Report, dated October 26, 2000). 

The appendix does not include any substantive development or land use policies that 
are applicable to the LUP/CAP. Although the County has indicated Appendix 2 is not 
referenced within LUP/CAP, commission staff has found one reference to the 
guidelines in on page 7 of the certified LUP/CAP. The reference to the appendix is cited 
in General Statement #4, which relates to the consideration of areas of historical or 
environmental significance to be considered for nomination to the National Natural 
Landmarks Program. The policy states: 

"Any environmentally sensitive habitats or areas of archaeological or paleontological 
significance that may qualify should be considered for nomination to the National Natural 
Landmarks Program administered by the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service, U. S. 
Department of the Interior, San Francisco (See Appendix 2)." 

This policy does not appear to have legitimate purpose relative to development 
standards or land use planning, and does not relate to any Coastal Act issues. The 
Commission finds that deletion of Appendix 2 is consistent with the Coastal Act. In 
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addition, the staff recommends that the above reference policy citing Appendix 2 be • 
deleted from the Ventura County LUP/CAP as LUP/CAP Suggested Modification #2. 

LUPICAP Change #3 

The County proposes the deletion of Appendix 3, State Interpretive Guidelines for 
Wetlands and Other Wet, Environmentally Sensitive Habitats (1981). Removal of this 
appendix is proposed on the basis that the appendix is "background material that can 
be found elsewhere and it is not referenced in any of the goals, policies, and programs 
of the Coastal Area Plan or the Coastal Zoning Ordinance" (Ventura County Planning 
Staff Report, dated October 26, 2000). 

Staffs review has determined that there are, in fact, multiple references within the 
certified policies of the LUP/CAP to these guidelines (See Exhibit 3), and that these 
guidelines form the basis for much of the County's policies regarding evaluating and 
address development impacts in and adjacent to wetlands and other wet, 
environmentally sensitive habitats. The deletion of Appendix 3 effectively erases the 
County's only substantial policies that address development in and adjacent to wetland 
areas. The lack of any meaningful wetland· policies creates a significant gap in the 
LUP/CAP with regard to wetland protection and is therefore inconsistent with the 
Chapter 3 Policies of the Coastal Act. The Commission staff recommends, per 
LUPICAP Suggested Modification #3, the retention of Appendix 3 - State Interpretive 
Guidelines for Wetlands and Other Wet, Environmentally Sensitive Habitats (Exhibit 4), • 
and encourages the County to develop new wetland policies to include within its 
LUP/CAP which will address wetland protection more specifically and in a more 
comprehensive way in the future. 

LUPICAP Change #4 

The County proposes to renumber the remaining appendices to reflect the deletions of 
Appendices 1, 2, and 3. The Commission staff recommends, per LUP/CAP Suggested 
Modification #4, that the renumbering reflect the retention of Appendix 3 - State 
Interpretive Guidelines for Wetlands and Other Wet, Environmentally Sensitive 
Habitats, as described above, per LUP/CAP Suggested Modification #3. This 
alteration serves to make the renumbering consistent with the Commission staffs 
suggested modifications. 

LUP/CAP Change #5 

The County proposes to replace and update Appendix 6 - The Guidelines for the 
Implementation of the California Land Conservation Act of 1965. The purpose of these 
guidelines is to provide t~e county with the means to establish and expand agricultural 
preserves in order to discourage the premature and unnecessary conversion of 
agricultural land to other uses, and to preserve its agricultural resources. The guidelines 
also outline the rules which govern the administration of agricultural preserves and • 
Land Conservation Act (LCA) contracts within the county. The updating of these 
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guidelines does not appear to have any impact on the County's ability to implement the 
policies of its certified LCP, nor does it appear to raise any Chapter 3 issues. Therefore, 
Commission staff finds that the replacement and updating of Appendix 6 is in 
conformance with the Chapter 3 Policies of the Coastal Act. 

5.0 Findings and Declarations for the Implementation Program/Coastal Zoning 
Ordinance (IP/CZO) 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

5.1 Standard of Review for the IP/CZO 

The Coastal Act provides: 

The local government shall submit to the Commission the zoning ordinances, 
zoning district maps, and, where necessary, other implementing actions that are 
required pursuant to this chapter ... 

The Commission may only reject ordinances, zoning district maps, or other 
implementing action on the grounds that they do not conform with, or are 
inadequate to carry out, the provisions of the certified land use plan. If the 
Commission rejects the zoning ordinances, zoning district maps, or other 
implementing actions, it shall give written notice of the rejection, specifying the 
provisions of the land use plan with which the rejected zoning ordinances do not 
conform, or which it finds will not be adequately carried out, together with its 
reasons for the action taken. 

The Commission may suggest modifications in the rejected zoning ordinances, 
zoning district maps, or other implementing actions, which, if adopted by the local 
government and transmitted to the Commission shall be deemed approved upon 
confirmation by the executive director. The local government may elect to meet 
the Commission's rejection in a manner other than as suggested by the 
Commission and may then resubmit its revised zoning ordinances, zoning district 
maps, and other implementing actions to the Commission. 

The standard of review used by the Commission in reviewing the adequacy of zoning 
and other implementing measures is whether or not the implementing procedures are 
consistent with and adequate to carry out the land use plan. 

5.2 LUP/CAP Policies and the Structure of the Certified IP/CZO 

The Ventura IP/CZO "implements the objectives and policies of the Ventura County's 
General Plan, including the Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan [known as the 
Coastal Area Plan (CAP}]" (Section 8171-2). CZO Section 8171-6 further provides that 
both documents [the certified CAP and the CZO] shall be used when analyzing 
development requests. No permit shall be issued for any development (construction, 
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improvement, or otherwise) unless specifically provided for or permitted by the CZO • 
(CZO Section 8171-4.3). 

5.3 Proposed Changes to the Certified IP/CZO 

LCP AmendmentVNT-MAJ-1-00 (Part B) proposes modifications to the IP/CZO in 
order to expedite the permitting process in cases that are determined to be 
"emergencies". The County also proposes to add provisions to handle the waiving of 
emergency permitting requirements, and streamline the permitting process in cases 
where there is divided permit jurisdiction with the Coastal Commission. Additionally, the 
amendment updates the existing symbols to the Land Use Matrix to make them 
consistent with the non-Coastal County Zoning Ordinance. 

Highlights of the proposed changes are as follows: 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Addition of the Definition of an "emergency" to Article 2, Section 8172-1, 
Application of Definitions 
Modification of Symbols in Article 4, Section 8174-3, Key to Matrices 
Modification of Article 4, Section 8174-4, Permitted Uses by Zone to reflect the 
symbol changes affected by the modification of Article 4, Section 8173-3, Key 
to Matrices. 
Addition to Article 11, of Section 8181-3.7- Emergency Coastal Development 
Permits 
Addition to Article 11, of Section 8181-3.8 -Immediate Action; Waiver of 
Emergency Permit Requirements 
Addition to Article 4, of Section 817 4-11 -Divided Permit Jurisdiction 

Discussion and Findings 

IPICZO Change #1 

The County proposes to add the definition of "emergency" to its glossary of terms within 
the LCP. The Commission staff finds that the addition of the definition as follows, is 
consistent with the policies of the County's certified LUP/CAP: 

"Emergency - A sudden unexpected occurrence demanding immediate action to prevent or 
mitigate loss or damage to life, health, property, or essential public services." 

IP/CZO Changes #2&3 

The County proposes to update the symbols used to describe the permitting 
requirements for activities in particular land use designations. The Commission staff 
finds that the symbol changes do not alter any of the certified land use designations, 
and that the changes are consistent with and adequate to carry out the LUP/CAP. 

• 

• 
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• IP/CZO Change #4 

• 

• 

The County includes in this amendment, a provision, Article 4, Section 8181-3.7-
Emergency Coastal Development Permits. There are several minor inconsistencies 
between this provision and the provisions for emergency permit applications processed 
by local officials in the Commission's Administrative Regulations, Article 2, Section 
13329 (CA. Code of Admin. Reg. Title14, Div. 5.5) which need to be rectified: 

1. In sub-section (b), the County erroneously references Public Resources Code 
Section 30611, and adds additional wording to the section which is inconsistent with 
Section 13329 of the California Code of Regulations. The Commission staff has 
recommended the wording proposed in IP/CZO Suggested Modification #1 (page 
12) in order to rectify the inconsistencies. 

2. In sub-section (d)(1), the County has not clearly defined what constitutes the 
procedure for the issuance of an "ordinary permit." This ambiguity needs to be 
clarified by referencing the procedure on how "ordinary " permits are issued, which is 
found in Public Resources Code Section 30600.5. The adoption of IP/CZO 
Suggested Modification #1 (page 13), will clarify this ambiguity, and serve to make 
the provision consistent with the LUP/CAP and the Coastal Act. 

3. In sub-section (d)(3), the County erroneously cites the California Coastal Act of 1976 
as the standard of review for any work done as an emergency action under this 
provision. The actual standard of review in such an instance should be the County's 
certified LUP/CAP. The adoption of IP/CZO Suggested Modification #1 (page 13) 
corrects this discrepancy and brings the provision into alignment with the LUP/CAP 
and the Coastal Act. 

4. The County has not included in sub-section (d) the provision which outlines those 
instances for which the County Planning Director may not issue an emergency 
permit. Such instances as fall within the provisions of Public Resources Code 
Sections 30519(b) require review by the California Coastal Commission pursuant to 
the provisions of Public Resources Code Section 30600.5. As proposed, the lack of 
this provision erroneously implies that there are no boundaries for the kinds of work 
the Planning Director may authorize under an emergency permit, which is 
inconsistent with the Chapter 3 Policies of the Coastal Act. The adoption of 
Suggested Modification #1 {page 13) provides clarification of such instances, 
thereby bringing the amendment into conformance with the LUP/CAP and the 
Coastal Act. 

5. Through Suggested Modification #1 (page 13), Commission staff has additionally 
recommended the inclusion of the wording proposed in sub-section (e), which would 
clarify the necessary information to be included in an emergency permit. This 
information includes the need for application for a follow-up (regular) permit within a 
reasonable time frame (90 days) in order to make the development proposed under 
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the emergency permit permanent. Additionally, this provision detaits the scope and • · 
duration of the project, which encourages the timely completion of work to be 
performed under the conditions of an "emergency." Therefore, the Commission finds 
that only with the inclusion of this sub-section (e) will the amendment be in 
conformance with the LUP/CAP and the Coastal Act. 

The above conflicts and inconsistencies would result in a CZO which is not legally 
. adequate to carry out the policies and objectives of the LUP/CAP and the Coastal Act. 
Therefore, the Commission staff recommends the suggested modifications outlined in 
IP/CZO Suggested Modification #1 in order to bring this portion of the amendment 
into alignment with the goals and policies of the certified LUP/CAP and the Commission 
Administrative Regulations. 

IPICZO Change #5 

The County proposes to include a provision, Article 4, Section 8181-3.8 -Immediate 
Action; Waiver of Emergency Permit Requirements. The ability for a local government 
to issue emergency permits is authorized under Section 30624 of the Public Resources 
Code and further defined under Section 13329 of the Commission Administrative 
Regulations. Public Resources Code Section 30611 does not authorize issuance of 
waivers from emergency permitting requirements by a local government. The authority 
to waive permit requirements in the cases of emergency under Public Resources Code 
Section 30611 is granted only to the Executive Director of the Commission. In addition, • 
there is no provision in the Commission Regulations for transfer of emergency permit 
waiver authority to a local government. 

Additionally, if the local government could grant a waiver of these emergency projects. 
since no follow-up COP is required, there would be no opportunity for the Commission, 
or the public, to appeal the local approval of the development, if the project was an 
appealable development. By contrast, when a local government issues an emergency 
permit, a regular COP is later required if the applicant seeks to permanently maintain 
the development. and, if the development is appealable, the Commission and the public 
have the opportunity to appeal the local approval of the development. The emergency 
permit waiver process with the Commission operates very efficiently, and qualified 
applicants can obtain the necessary "waiver'' from the Executive Director without delay, 
when circumstances warrant. Therefore, the Commission staff recommends the 
deletion of this article from the proposed amendment. per IP/CZO Suggested 
Modification #2. 

IPICZO Change #6 

Finally, the County proposes to relinquish jurisdiction to the Coastal Commission in 
cases where there is an issue of divided permit jurisdiction. Two issues are raised with 
this proposal: the ability of the County to relinquish its authority once it has a certified 
LCP. and the question of permit jurisdiction. • 
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There is no authority within the Public Resources Code~ for the County to relinquish 
their jurisdictional authority to the Commission. Public Resources Code Section 30519 
states: 

"Except for appeals to the commission, as provided in Section 30603, after a local coastal 
program, or any portion thereof, has been certified and all implementing actions within the 
area affected have become effective, the development review authority provided for in 
Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 30600) shall no longer be exercised by the 
commission over any new development proposed within the area to which the certified 
local coastal program, or ~ny portion thereof, applies and shall at that time be delegated to 
the local government that is implementing the loca• CfNI!IW program." 

With regard to the concept of divided permit jurisdiction, the Commission staff refers to 
Sections 13576 and 13577 of the California Code of Administrative Regulations (Title 
14, Division 5.5), which outline the procedures and criteria used to determine 
Commission permit and appeal jurisdiction. In order to clarify the questions regarding 
jurisdictional authority posed by the county, the Commission staff recommends the 
adoption of IP/CZO Suggested Modification #3, which deletes the text proposing the 
relinquishment of jurisdiction to the Commission, and replaces it with the following 
wording: 

''For all proposed shoreline protective devices or repairs or additions to shoreline 
protective devices {the project), if the applicant has not obtained a current determination 
from the State Lands Commission indicating that the proposed shoreline protective device 
is located entirely landward of the State's ownership interest, then the Coastal 
Commission has original jurisdiction over the proposed project under Public Resources 
Code section 30519 and the applicant must apply directly to the Coastal Commission for a 
coastal development permit." 

As modified above the IP/CZO will be in conformance with the LUP/CAP, the Coastal 
Act and the Commission Administrative Regulations . 
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EXHIBIT 2 

VNT-MAJ-1-00 (PART B) 
Proposed Amendments to 

Ventura County Coastal Zoning 
Ordinance 



PROPOSED 
COASTAL ZONING ORDINANCE 

AMENDMENTS 

• 

• 

• 
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Add alphabetically to Ventura County Ordinance Code Section 
8172-1 (DEFINITIONS): 

Emergency = ~ sudden unexpected occurrence demanding immediate action 
to prevent £f mitigate loss g£ damage to life, health, property, 2£ 
essential public services. 

Add Ventura County Ordinance Code, Section 8174-11, as 
follows: 

Sec. 8174-11 = DIVIDED PERMIT JURISDICTION = When the ~ of ~ single 
proposed development bisects the original permit jurisdiction boundary 
line ~ lies E£!h within ~ original jurisdiction ~ ~ ~ forth in 
Section 8174-10 and~ County delegated permit jurisdiction~~ 
County shall offer to relinquish its jurisdiction ~ its portion of 
the project to the Coastal Commission ~ that ~ single coastal 
development permit could be issued £y the Coastal Commission for the 
entire proposed development. Upon acceptance ~ the Coastal Commission 
of the County's relinquishment of jurisdiction, the applicant shall 
obtain ~ single coastal development permit for the entire project from 
the Coastal Commission in addition to any other (non-coastal 
development) permits from the County. 

Add to Ventura County Ordinance Code, Section 8181-3 as 
follows: 

Sec. 8181-3.7 =Emergency Coastal Development Permits= In the~ of 
~ emergency, ~ application for !n Emergency Coastal Development 
Permit ("emergency permit") shall be made !£ ~ Planning Director. !h.! 
Planning Director may issue ~ emergency permit in accordance ~ 
Public Resource Code Sections 30624 and the following: 

a. Applications in ~ 2! emergencies shall be made ~ the 
Planning Director £y letter 2f facsimile during business ~ if 
time allows, and ~ telephone £f in person if time ~ ~ 
allow. 

b. The information to ~ reported during ~ emergency, if it is 
possible to do so, £f to be reported fully in any ~ !!ill the 
emergency ~ required in Public Resources ~ Section 30611, 
~ include ~ following: · 

l!l The nature of the emergency; 
1£1 The cause of the emergency, insofar ~ this ~ be 

established; 
121 The location 21 the emergency; 
l!l The remedial, protective, 2f preventive ~ required 12 

deal with the emergency; ~ 
~ The circumstances during the emergency that appeared !2 

justify the course(s) of action taken, including the 
probable consequences of failing !£ take action • 

The Planning Director shall verify the facts, including the 
existence ~ nature of the emergency1 insofar ~ time allows. 



d. The Planning Director ~ provide public notice of the proposed 
emergency action required £y Public Resources Code Section 30624, 
with the extent and ~ of notice determined £!! the basis of !h..E! 
nature of the emergency itself. The Planning Director may grant 
!n emergency permit upon reasonable ~ and conditions, 
including ~ expiration date and the necessity for ~ regular 
permit application later, if the Planning Director ~ that: 

1!l An.emergency exists and requires action~ guickly than 
permitted ~ the procedures for administrative permits, £f 
for ordinary permits and the development ~ ~ ~ be 
completed within 30 days unless otherwise specified ~ the 
~ of the permit; 

(2) Public comment £!! ~ proposed emergency action has been 
reviewed if time allows; and 

~ !£! ~ proposed would be consistent with the requirements 
of ~ California Coastal Act of 1976. 

!.:.. Reporting 

J1ll The Planning Director !h!!! report !a writing to 1h! 
Ventura County Board of Supervisors and 12 the California 
Coastal Commission !! each meeting the emergency permits 
applied for £! issued since the last report, with ~ 
description of the nature of the emergency and the work 
involved. Copies of the this report shall be available ~ 
the meeting and shall have ~ mailed !! the time ~ 
application summaries and staff recommendations !!! 
normally distributed to all persons who have requested ~ 
notification in writing. 

1£1 ~ emergency permits issued after completion of ~ agenda 
for the meeting ~ E£ briefly described ~ the Planning 
Director !! the meeting and the written report required ~ 
subparagraph 1!l shall be distributed prior 12 the ~ 
succeeding meeting. 

~ The report of the Planning Director shall be informational 
only; the decision to issue !n emergency permit is solely 
at the discretion of the Planning Director. 

Sec. 8181-3.8 =Immediate Action; Waiver of Emergency Permit 
Requirements = ~ immediate action ~ ~ person !E public agency 
performing ~ public service is required 12 protect life and public 
property from imminent danger, 2! 12 restore, repair, 2! maintain 
public works, utilities, 2f services destroyed, damaged, 2! interrupted 
£y natural disaster, serious accident, £f in other £!!!! of emergency, 
the requirements of obtaining !n emergency permit under Section 8181-
3.7 may be waived~ the Planning Director, in accordance with Public 
Resources ~ Sections ~ and the following: 

Any person wishing S£ take !n emergency action pursuant to the 
requirements of Public Resources ~ Section 30611 !h!!! notify 
the Planning Director £I facsimile 2£ telephone during business 
~ of ~ ~ and location of the emergency action within 
three ~ days of the disaster 2! ~ discovery of the danger. 
Within ~ 121 days of taking such action, the person who 
notified ~ Planning Director shall ~ ~ written statement of 

• 

• 
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the reasons why such action ~ taken and verification that the 
action complied with ~ expenditure limits ~ forth in Public 
Resources Code Section 30611. At the next ~ £! Supervisors 
meeting following the receipt of the written report, the Planning 
Director shall summarize all emergency actions taken and shall 
report.!£ the Board any emergency action taken that, in his ££ 
her opinion, does ~ comply with the requirements of Public 
Resources Code Section 30611 ~ shall recommend appropriate 
action. For lh! purposes· of this section, any immediate, 
temporary actions taken ~ the California Department of Fish and 
Game which ~ required !£ protect the nesting ~ of the 
California least tern, ~ endangered species under the California 
Fish and Game Code, Sections 2050-2055 and Title 14 of the 
Ciiifornia Code of Regulations, Section~O~nd the Federal 
Endangered Species 8£! of 1973, shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with Public Resources Code Section 30611 . 
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RESOLUTION NO. 222 

February 12, 1985 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF St~ERVISORS ADOPTING 
REVISIONS TO THE GUIDELINES FOR ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT 

.. 
1-.'HI.R£.:\S, the County of Ventura has previously adopted the Gllidelines for 

Orderly Development~ which have also been adopted by the cities within the Couacr· 
and the Local Agency Formation. Commission; and 

w'HI.R.EAS, the Board of Supervisors has reviewed the revised Guidelines for 

Orderly Development dated November 1984 and finds that the revised Guidelines ar~ . . 
clearer in defining their applicability to city Spheres of Influence and Areas of 

Interest •. 

NOW·, nt£REFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Supervisors of Vesr.1:Ul:a 

County hereby adopts the revised Guidelines for Orderly Development. 

Upon motion of Supervisor Dougherty 

duly carried; the foreaoina Resolution 

1985. 

ATTEST: 

RICHARD D. DEAN, Coun.ty Clerk 

County of Ventura, State of 

California and Ex-officio 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 

thereof. 

1/J - /. J • 
By ,t-"'ta~al~ 

Dep ty 

seconded by Supervisor ·t:r1dcsor.r 

is approved on this 12th clay of Fehz:ua.:y_; 

.. 
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VENTURA COUNTY GUIDELINES FOR ORDIER.LY DEVELOPMENT 

PREFACE: 

In a cooperative effort:. eo guide fut:.ure growth and development,. the cities,. 
County and Local Agency Formation Commission have part:.icipated in the creation of 
these "Guidelines for Orderly Development." The following guidelines are a 
continuaeioll of the guidelines which were originally .adopted in 1969,. and 
maintain the theme that urban development should be located within incaz:pora.t:ed.~ 
cities whenever or wherever practical. 

The inte11t of these guidelines is to clarify the relationship betweea the cities 
and the County with respect to urban planning, serve to facilitate a better 
understanding rega;ding development. standards and fees, au.d identify the' 
appropriate governmental agency responsible for making determinations on land use: 
requests. These guidelines are a unique effort to encourage urban development. to 
occur within cities, and to enhance the regional responsiblit.y of County 
government. 

These guidelines 
Ventura C<:>unty by: 

facilitate the orderly plaD.D.ia.g and development of. 

o Providing a framework for cooperative intergoverament.al relations. 

o Allowing for urbanization in a manner that. will accommodate the development 
goals of the individual communities while conservia.& the resources ofi 
Ventura County. 

o Promoting efficient. and effective delivery of community services for 
existing and future residents. 

o Identifying in a manner understandable to the general public, the plaaninr 
and service responsibilities of local governments providing uxhau. services 
within Ventura County. 

November, 1984 



GENERAL POLICIES: 

1. Urban development should occur, wtl:eneve~ and wherever practical, wit.hia: 
incorporated cities which exist to provide a full range of ~cipaL 
services and are responsible for ~rban land use plaa.a.ing. 

2. The cities and the County should strive to produce general plans, ordiJ:tances 
and policies which will fulfill these guidelines. 

POLICIES WITHIN SPHERES OF INFLuENCE: 

The following policies shall apply within City Spheres of Influence (Spheres of 
Influence are created by LAFCO, as required by State law, to identify the 
probable, ultimate boundaries of cteies and special districts. realizing that. 
spheres may be amended fr~ time to time as coaditioaa warrant): 

3. Applicants for land use penaits or entitlements for urban uses shall be 
encouraged to apply to the City to achieve their development goals azul 
discouraged from applyin1 to the County. 

4. The City is primarily responsible for local land use plana.i a.g and for
providinl municipal services. 

S. Prior to bein1 developed for urban purposes or to receiving IIIUD.i.cipaL 
services, land should be annexed to the City. 

6. Annexation to the City is preferable to the formation of uew or expaa.sioa: of 
existing County service areas. 

7. Land uses which are allowed by the County without a.Dilexatioa: should be equaL 
to or acre restrictive than land uses allowed by the City. 

8. Development standards and capital i.laproveaaea.t requireaents i.laposed by the 
County for new or expaudinl developments, shoulcl. ,uot be less than those that 
would be imposed by the City. \ 

POLICIES WITHIN AREAS OF INTEREST: 

' The following polic:ies apply within Areas of Interest where a City exists, "but 
outside the City's Sp-ere of Ia.flueuce (Areas of Interest are created by LAFCO to 
identify"loaical areas of co..oa interest within which there will be no more than 
one City): 

'. Applicatiou for land use permits or entitlements shall be referred to ~ 
City for review and c~t. 

10. The County is primarily respoa.aible for local land use plaDD.illg, cousistelle.. 
with the general land use 1oals aad objectives of the City. 

11. Urban development should be allowed only Within existing c~ties as 
designated on the County General Plan. 

12. Unincorporated urbanized areas should financially support Coua.~ 
adaia.istered urban services which are comparable to those w:bau se:J:Vi.ces 
prov_ided by Cities. 

•• \ 
', 
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gf~~~.8f Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service. 

THE NATIONAL NATURAL LANDMARKS PROGRAh~ 

Fact Sheet 
.1\l:lll:'ic:a has a weel:tl'l of natural :::e.oa::::ces whi.c.b. consti t:te a rich a:z:t4 
CU.Tc:ae na:1:._1:al he::i1:.a.<Je• Nat:.Lo:&l. ktu:z:oal Landmal:'lc:s a:::e ~ the :bea1: 
....,.-.aples o.f t:hia :at:u:l:'al. herita<J•• 

A HatiOD.&l. Nat:a:::al :Landmark .is a selee1:. part:ion o.f America's land anct 
w.te:s •• a 1:::::'Ue and represeJ:Lt:at.ive exampl.e cf the Nation • a D.&t::u:z:al. 
histo:r:y. Hat.ica.al Nat.1:1:ral t.aftdmarlca ra.:c.qe f:::om sw::h famous areas as 
Koa:D.t J:at:abd~n, Mainer 'l'he Great D.is=al SVamp, V.ir<Ji:iaJ l'o.int t.obos,. 
c:a.:u..fol'Di&l Shishal.<liD. Volcano, Al&s!ra1 an<! Okefenokee SWamp, C:eo:::¢&,. 
to othe:r: eq:aa.Uy sig'ftificant. but lesser lmC'Irlft areas. 'hkeu to<Jet:he:,. 
l!latiol'l&l. Wat::a:r:al :t.&Dcl'lllarks illustrate '!:.he a::::::ay of 1:.~estr.ial a.n4 
aqaatic c:af!II"''Qit::S.es.. lanclfo:zms, <JS01Q9i.c:al :featu:r:es, and. haAitat.s c:i! 
1:.h:J:oeatened plazrl: ucl aDimal spec.ies 1:.hat c:c:ms-~t.ute 1:.he Na.d.cn's na1:.1:1:'al. 
b:Lst:o:t:T·· 

'fhe Wat.io:al. Natural tanc!marks Prcc::c'all was est.abllshec! in 1963 by 1:.he 
Secreta.:}' o~ t..~e IA1:.Kic::: t:o e:coa:&<Je t:he prese.rva'l:.ion o~ areas that • 
1U1Ut.:::a'l:.e the ecological and ~lQCJ'ical c:h&rae'l:.ar o.f the tJni 1:.84 St.&-tea,. 
'to enhance the educational: and ~c.int:ific ~l.\1.8 o.f .1:he areas t.hua · · • 
preserred, to st:::l:'~n cu.l.t.ura.l apprec.iat.ioD.. o.f nat.:&l hist.o:y,. a.a4 
1:.0 fost.er a wider intaJ:es'l:. and ccncU'Jl .in the ccDSe:va tion o.f the 
l!I&Uon• s :a1:1:"a1 heri.Ug'e. ':be F~ was t:raAs~e:::rec! f::"'Q. 'l:.lle 
l!latioul. Pit.rk Sen1.ce, 'Wh.ich ha4 admhisterec! 11:. ~ca:a J.t:s inception ... t= 
the Herit:a<Je Ccnservat.ica -= k<:reaticn SeJ:"'r.t.ce (l!C'RS) ~eD.. 11:. waa 
created. .in .l'&DU.&-'""1' o~ 1978. 

'!'he m.ssi.Cll ct !!!OS ia t:o plan, ...,. • .l:aa'te,. an<! =orCiil:ata =• 
co~U~~~n"&t.icu ct the Ha'l:.icn • s :at.1:1:ral &r1d c:a.l't:ural resources, a.:d to 
assure ad.ec;:.uate 1:ecreatio~ cppor=zd'l:.ias tr:n: all i'l:.s people. One o1! ~ 
llt&jor respcns:1J::IJ.llt.ies ct BCBS is t.o ass.ist in t:.ha conse:vat.ion ~ & 

"'a:'iet.y o~ sicjl'l.i.f.ic:&ft1:. nat'l:l::'al. areas 'Wh.ic:h, who considered t.cp'l::har. 
viU ill.ust:&t.a the diversity o~ the N&t.icn•s :ata:r:al histc:y. ~s &1: 
is real..i.zed t:lu:c:ra.9h 1:.he i4ct.i.fic:&t.icn &Del cles:i.qzuLt.icn o.f N&ti.cnal. 
Ba1:1::1:l'al :t.aDCfmerlcs &Dcl.l.i.st:incJ 1:.h• en 1:.he W&t.ic:al R.eg'ist-'""l' c.f We:t::=:"al. 
t.aDCJN:ks, wh.ich is per.io<lic:al.ly published in '!:.he !'ederal R.ec.ister. 

l!OS ecmcmc:-..s sta.<liu ~ ecolo¢.cal &r1d geolo¢.cal :::eaoa:cea in the l~ 
u.at:u:l:'al :::eq.ioas (••<J• Appalachian Plate~U:LS, Gul.f Coa81:al ttla.i.:1, etc.) cU! 
t:he t1n.1 1:.ed. it:ates, Puerto R.ico, Vir¢.: t.slanda, ancl Pac.i~i.c 'rrtt.st 
'!e....-:ito:::.ies to p_""'!!Yide 1. lo¢e!!l. and. .se.ient:!..f!.c: ::&s.is fc::: ~esi<;l!&t=" =v 
Nat.icnal N&t:u:l:'a.l I.aDdm;n•ks. Each ~~'Cady produces a class.i.f.ic:aticn aDd 
cle:scrlption o.f '!:.he ecolC<Jical &r1d <JeOlC<Jical !eat.='ea c:f t!:!e n&t='al. 
::eq:..on., ;li1S a !.!.•-= c: ueas rac==•ndecl === :ta-c:..:n.al :-;a.-:~~ • ;:zC:· .. ~ 
stat:US· • 
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• 

•. 
't'hese recommenc!ec! areas are reviewed by ecolo¢sts a.nc! c;eolo¢sts a.nc! 
the appropriate acas reqional ot:ice to assess ~eir potential national 
si9'Doifica.nce. Their recc:mmen<i&tioas are forw'&l:'ciec! to the cenual · 
landmark staff located in the Mici-<:oatineat R89'.iOaal. Office in Denver, 
where t.'ley are reviewed and. submitted to the Sec:e-eary of ~·· Interior· · 
for final approval a.nci Lanclmark c!esi<J%1Ation. 

:t.a.nc!lm.ark status is ascribed ta areas which .. best illustrate o,r intupret 
the natural history of the trn.iteci .states. 

ZXamcles of this natural historv include several. types af ecolo¢cal ancl 
gealoc;ical resoarces: ( 1) terrestrial anci aqaa:tJ.c CC~ZU~~.Un.it:ies, such as 
an eeoloqi;cal canmun.ity that illust=ates the e..'laraeteristics of a biam.e, 
or a rel.ic:t flora or faana persisting from. an earlier period: (2) 
geoloc;ica.l..features and land forms, such as geological for.nati.ons that 
illustrate geological processes or fossil evidence of the development of 
life on earth: anci (3) habitats of rare o:: restricted native plant and 
an.Uaal species • 

Criteria for National Natural Landmark status are used. to evaluate 
examples of the types of ecological anCl geological resources outlined. 
al::>cwe. These criteria include, ba.t are not limited. to, the following 
considerations: ( 1) how weU the ncainated. e!Campl' typi:ti.es.- the 
ecol09'ica.l and qeolo¢cal resourcer (2} the p:esent condition of the 
nc:minated example: (3) the anticipated long•te::: viability of the 
example as reflected in the size and. quality of. the surround.i::!.g natural 
area wh.ich contains it1 (4') the clefensihility of the e~Cample f:::'am. 
detrimental. outside influencesl CS) the rarity of t!:l.e type of resource 
represented. by t...'le exampler anc:l (61 .the ~er of high quali:t".f examples 
o-f ditferent natural resources which the area. con'tai.ns. 

::rn new of their national. si~icance, it is i:tpo::tant that ~. 
qualities of National. Natural Landm•rks be maintained. 

Official recocmition of an area in t.'le National. Reqist:y of Natural 
t.a.ndmark.s often .. st..imul.ates ·its owa.er or mana~er to prcte~ t..'le area f s 
national~y significant qaalities. 

Inclirect ~:~rotec:-..i.on is provided by the National ::::nvi:onmenta.l Policy Act 
of 1969, which r~res· Federal agencies t111dertak.in9" ma.j or ac:'C.ions to 
!Ue statements which detail the effect of such ac:tions on the 
envirotllllent, .!.:~.<::lucli.ng !la.tional ~tat::al !..a.ndma::ks. :0:.:& a.dditi.on, an 



azmua.J. report to the Conqress is p:oeparec:! by !CAS . .,hieh iaend..!ies t:.'laae 
lif&'Uona.l. Natural La.ndmu'ks ~ch exhil)it c!amaqe or ~eats = t!leJ.: 
inteqrity. 

':he CW!ler ot each newly desiqnated ~ational Natural. t.andmar!c is i:tvited 
to ad.opt basic eonserTation prac:t.ices in the use, :::anaqement, an.ci 
pl:'Otecti.on ot the property. When t."lis ccmm.it::tent is :fo::a&lly macie, the 
u.. beccmes a reqistereci National Natural Lanamar!c. ':~e cwuer 
rel.i.Dquishes noue ot the riqhts and privileqes to:: use ot t!:.e lane!, nor 
dou the Department ot the Interior 91Lin any ROSSesso:y interest in 
l&D4a so d~9214teci. The cwa.er may later receive a b:onze plaque a.ncl a 
cer'Cificate whi.c:h rec:O<J%1i.:e the siqnificance ~ the property. 

Por further intomation on the Nati.ona.l Natural Landmarks Proq=am, ""'l:'ite 
t:o the Director, !e:rita41e Conserva'Uon and Recreation. Service, 440 G 
Street, N.w., Washington, D.c. 20243, or the fallcwinc; m::u R~ional. 
Offices: 

PACIFIC 
SOt1.rRWES'r 

R~ona.l Director, 915 Second Avenue, Seaetle, ~a.shinc;ton 
981741 (Idaho, Oreqon, Washinc;ton.) 

Reqional Dirac--or, 3ox 36062, 450 Golden Gaee Avenue, San 
Francisco, cal.ito:rnia. 94102; (:.me::ican Samoa., ;'lr:i.:on.a, 
Cal.Uornia, Guam, :!!awaii, Nevada) 

MID-cONTINENT Reqional. Director, P.o. Box 25387, Denver Federal. Cal\t:er, 
Denver, Colorado 802251 (Colorado, Iowa, XAnsas, 
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nort."1 Dakoea, South Dakota, 
Utah, Wycllinc;) . 

Sot7rl! ~ Re¢on.al. DirectOr, 5000 Marble Avenue, N.W., Albuquerque, 
llev Mexico 871 10r (Arlca.nsas, LoUisi.ana, New Mexico, 
Olclallcma, 'rexas) 

t.UZ o:N"r!'AL Re41i.on.al Di.rector, Federal Bui.ld.inq, Ann Ar~r, ~c:.'Uc;an 

48107: (Illil1Qis, Indi.ana, M:ichiqan, Mi.nn.esota, Ohio, 
U.scca.sill) 

SOO'r!EEAS'r R.e¢oDal. Director, 148 Internat:iona.l Boulevard, Atlant:a, 
c;.orc;1.a 303031 (Alatr.•m•, !'lori.da, ~rqia., J:entucky, 
MississipPi, North C:aroli.:1&, Puerto Rico, south ca.roli11a., 
'rmmessee, Virgi.A I.sl.ands) 

NO!t!rDAS'r Re¢onal Director, Federal Of!i.ce !uil.ciil\c;, 600 Arch 
Street, Phi.ladelphi.a., Peft1\sylT&lLi& 19106r (Cozmec:ic:ut,. 
Delaware, Ma.ine, !ot.a.ryland, ~ssa.chusetts, New !!ampshi.re, 
New Jersey, New York, i'~umsylva.ni.a, Rhode Isl.anci, 
Vez::aoo.t, Vi.rqinia., WeR V1r9'inia, ana ~e D1st=:i<:1: ot 
Columbia) 

AI.ASlO\ Area Oirec:ecr, Ala.slca Are~ o:fic:e, 1011 E. ':Uc:!or., Suite 
297, Anchorac;e, Alaska 99503 
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UHIT£0 ST~T!SOEI'~RTMEMT OF THE IHTERIOR 
MAnO!'CAI. i'ARIC SERVICE 

POTENTIAL HATURAL. L.AHOMARX: lOEHTtFtCATtOH 

,. 

The purpose oC this Corm is to assist the National Park Servic~ in obtaining information upon which to base a ~ 
mendation to the Secretary oC the Interior as to the eligibility o£ the site named, for inc:lusion in th.e Natiow Re&istry 
o£ Natur-al ~ncim:arks. 

Please sup~ly as mu~ oC·this inCormatioa as you cu. Below is a statement o£ the objectives oC the Natural t.ancf
marks procram and staadards fc;w elipbility of sites, which will help you to 11ndetstand the kind of i4£or=atioa. a.eedecL 

·u some o£ the information is already fUlad.in on the forms you receive. please correct it i£ it is i4 e~. If there 
are blanks for which yo11 do not have in(onaation, pleae write ia •unknown. • 

• 
The c:o~leted Eorm should be returned to: ----:D~H1p8o::r+::::m:-en?r.:f:-:of:-::-:--the~::rT~'D~t-en:-:·~o;;-r-;::-_':"'"":':~~r---:----

aertt:iii COnservation and Recreation Senice 

OBJECTIVES: 

PidiiC Souili'R'est Region.e.l Office 
4ISO GOlden Gate A•·e.. :?.0. Box 36062 
Siii ..11'ran.C1aco, caiifornia. 94102 

NATURAL LANCMARl<S 

. . 
The objectives o£ the Natural ~ndmarks procram are to encourage the preservation o{ sites ir.:?ortantly iiiustratin~ 

the geolocic and ecolo,ic character of America; to enhance the educational and scientific: value of sites sa prese:-veti; 
to stren~'le:~ the c:ultural appreciation of the natural history of America among people; and to (ester a greater c::nc:e=. 
md iavolve=etSt i4 the conservation o£ America's natural heritage acong Federal. State, and !oc:al &overnmea.ts. citi
zens organi.:atioas, and incUviduals • 

STANOAROS: 

A. THE SIHGI.£. ~8SOI.UTIIU~OUIREMEMT IH TME EVAI.UAnOH Ofl .A!i!!AS IS THAT TH!Y BE OF NATICH41.. SICHIFtC.ANC~ l"'AiTCHA 
SICMIFICJ.MCE IS .\SCRIBED TO AREAS 'o¥HI01 POSSESS EXCEi'TIOHAI. VALUE .lHO QU.A.UT'I' IH II.I.USTIUTIHG QlliHTUPRETlHG 
iME H.A.TURAI. HE!UTACE OF OUR H..ATIOH SUCH ..ASa 

1. Outacaactlnc ceolocica1 Connaticms. or Cntures illuauatiac ceotocic: pnH:esses. 
:z. Si.~icant Cossll eoridettc:e oC the de•elOCICftetlt oC liCe on tbe eafth. 
3. Ara ec9locil:sl cocamuraity whicb sicnificarady Uluau.ces chatac:ceristic:s oC a ph.ysi.ocnpftic province or • !:lio,... 
A. A. biata o( relati.•• scabWty -uua.iAiac itself !&Ad« pre••ilinc aatural eondidacss, sue:!! aa a cll.ll'atic cU=a& ca-i:-,. 
5. AA ecvlocical cOtNDUAity Wusuati.nc the proecss oC successioa. anci restonatioa to natural condition Collawiac cli.sftl.;lti.Ye 

cbarace. 
6. A hUitat sa"'ortinc a •aaishinc. ,..,.. • restricted Sf!eeiea. 
7. A reUct Qora Of' Cauna pefti.sciac Crat~~ an earim period, or as a relftftant oC a pQ9u.lati011 lormcrty 111ore wides.,..._d.. 
I. A seaacmal ba•ea Cor conc-uati-• oC aati•• aairaals, or a •aau~e polat Cor obsertiaC coac-uateci popuLatioraa. aucla aa a 

coaatridoc£ lllicradoa route. 
9. A. aite conl&iaiac nideace whic:b Wustrates importaac acieaatillc disco•eries. 

10. E:&aoa9lea of the sc:eai.c: c;raradeur oC CNr aatwal heritacw. · 

8. TO POSSESS M.A. TICH..ll. SlCHI FtC..lHC!. lli! .A.RU MUST R£Ft.!CT lHTEGRITY t.• .. IT J.UJST PRESENT .4 ollU!. .A.CC:RA TE. ~5-
SatnALLY UHSPOU .. !D H.A.TURAI. EXAMPLE. 

:c::.i~ll••;..,.,, ... • R:;!::~:~-! ~:~:':~'!~ !.. --..:~~·H·'< ~e~s ~~t t:t·:alve t::~nsie: e( owne:shio er ehan~e in aci:ninistr:~ticm 
o{ the sites. They are not part oC the National Park Syste::s. To be eii&iDle !or inclusion :l\ t:te N•uan:u &"":t~ ~:ste::: 
sites must meet additional standards o£ suitability and Ceasibility • 

.. .... 
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APPENDIX 3 

STATEWIDE INTERPRETIVE GUIDELINES FOR 
WETLANDS AND OTHER WET, ENVIRONMENTALLY 

SENSITIVE HABITATS (1981) 
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STATEWIDE INTERPRETIVE GUIDELINE FOR WETLANDS 
AND OniEi WET ENVlRONM.EN'TALl.Y SENSITIVE HABITAT AREAS 

(Adopted 2./4/81) 
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STATEWIDE INTERPRETIVE GUIDELINE FOR WET~~DS ~~D OTHER WET ENVlVtRONMENTALLY 
SENSITIVE HABITAT AREAS (Adopted 2/4/81) 

!.. !~11'RODUC't'ION 

The Commission adopted this guideline as ~ decision of the Commission af~er 
receiving extensive public testimony and comments and holding ten public 
hearings at ~rous locations in tbe coastal zone. tn addition, :be Regional 
Commissions provided valuable comments and information as a result of an 
approximately equal number of hearings which they held. Guidelines should be 
viewed as a tool in reviewing coastal permit applications and LCPs for wetlands 
and adjacent areas. The Commission intends local governments to use tbe 
guideline wb.en developing LCPs but believes that more flexibility may be 
appropriate ~ an LCP than in an individual permit decision. Guidelines of 
necessity must focus on issues pr~rily of statewide concern. The LCPs will 
~ocus in depth on regional wetlands issues. For example, the Humboldt County 
Northcoast Area Land Use Plan~ddressed farmed wetlands in detail, a subjec~ 
only footnoted in this guideline. It adopted explicit criteria for identifying 
:armed wetlands and designated the areas exclusive agriculture. The CommissLon 
certified the LOP as consistent with the policies of Chapter 3, even though such 
specific criteria are not contained or endorsed in this guideline. This example 
illustrates that the guideline is a valuable tool, but only a tool, to be used 
in conjunction with permit and planning decisions. 

A. Wb.at Are "Wetlands"? 

The Co.utal Act defines wetlands as land "which may be covered periodically 
or permanently with shallow water." Wetland areas, such as marshes, mudflats 
and lagoons, serve many functions: to absorb pollutants and storm energy; ~o 
serve as nutrient sources and genetic reservoirs; and to provide some of the 
wortd•a richest wildlife habitats. 

Wetlands are bighly diverse and productive. The combination of snallow and 
deep water, and tbe variety of vegetation and substrates produce far greater 
possibilities for wildlife feeding, nesting and resting than is found in less 
diverse areas. Individual wetlands may be inhabited by hundreds of species of 
birds, lllUIIII&la, fisb and Slll&ller organiSlllS. Abundant microorganialDS serve as 
food for crabs, clams, oysters, and mussels wnicb live in tbe tidal flats. 

~etlands 1 natural abundance draws people for recreation such as cl~ng, 
bird watchina and fishing. Fisb such as the king and silver salman and 
steelhead trout live much of their lives in the ocean but return to freshwater 
to sp.awn. Commercially important fish such as herring, anchovy and Calif::.rnia 
halibut are also found in California's es~uaries. 

Food for ocean fauaa is supplied from California's coastal estuaries. 
!stuarine productivity therfore contrioutes ~v a ~am~i~ ~~e~u :vo~ web. :or 
~~amole. ~ si2nificant amount of the net areal ~ri=arv oroductivitv of the 
Z~Juana estuary 1a ~~portec ~n tne rcr.n ot a1sso1vea caroon ~n1cn ~an oe ;~en 
up and used by oysters, bacteria and phytoplankton, which may in turn be eaten 
by other creatures. Perhaps more importantly, estuaries provide habitat :or · 
=~iaais~ to use that ::od, =~ereiore ~aKi~s :tese habitats i~portant :or :an. 
=~r ~~amp1e, as aquaculture s1tes. 
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;. Migratory animals feed and rest in California's coastal wetlands in large 
· enough numbers to make the wetlands invaluable habitat areas. Most waterfowl 

and shorebirds found in North America, such as ducks, geese, sandpipers, and 
dunlines, are migratory. They nest in Alaska or Canada in the summer, and 
winter in the U.S. or points south. During the fall and spri~g migrations, 
·:illions of these birds move along well-defined routes called flyways. The 
California coast, part of the Pacific Flyways, was assigned th~rd highest 
priority (out of a total of 33 areas nationaliy) for wintering habitat 
preservation by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Wetlands also serve as rich laboratories for ecological studies. 

B. Row the Coastal Act Protects Wetlands 

Since wetlands are so valuable from both an economic and biologic 
standpoint, the California Coastal Act, and many other Federal and state 
statutes and regulations, mandates governmental regulation of these areas. 
Section 30001 of the Coastal Act states (in part} that the Legislature finds and 
declares as follows: that the California coastal zone is a distinct and 
valuable resource and exists as a delicately balanced ecosystem; that the 
permanent protection of the state's natural resources is of paramount concern to 
present and future residents of the state and the nation; and that it is 
necessary to protect the ecological balance of the coastal zone and prevent its 
deterioration and destruction. Therefore, the Act requires that the 

~iological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands, 
..... ~stuaries, and lakes be maintained and., where feasible, restored. Sections of 

the Act provide general policies for development in and adjacent to wetlands, 
and specific policies for protecting these areas. 

In order to apply Co4stal Act policies on wetlands to speci!i~ •reaa and 
developments, the Commission has adopted this interpretive guideline. The 
guideline integrates ecological concepts and policies found in many sections of 
tbe Act into a consistent whole, explains policies for protecting natural 
resources, defines technical terms, and facilitates application of the policies 
by the State and regional commissions. Since many of the natural resource 
policies in the Coastal Act overlap, this guideline distinguishs the relative 
importance of the policies and their interrelationships. Statutory provisions 
wbich govern all environmentally sensitive habitat areas are laid out and 
specific development standards and criteria are explained for particular habitat 
areas (e.g., wetlands, estuaries, open coastal waters, lakes and streams). 

Wetlancls are not isolated, independently ~ctioning systems, and they 
depend upon and are highly influenced by their surroundings. Therefore, the 
guideline includes standards for the review and evaluation of proposed projects 
adjacent to environmentally sensitive habitat areas. 

The State Department of fish and Game is the authorized. custodian of 
Ccili fornia' s fish and wil:.!.i :::. -:-:::::~=~= :::::-~. =~-::-:·~= :.: the Cumm.ission' s 
principal consultant on all matters related. to these resources. This 

.·~··· responsibility includes but is not limited to: determination of project impacts; 
( ·• adequacy of technical data; and identification of appropriate mitigation or 
"·- restoration measures for affected habitat. 
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c. Use of the Guideline and Its Relationship to t.CPs 

This guidel.i.ne is mamt to assist the public and the Comalissions in 
applyinq Coastal Act policies for wet enviromaeAtally sensitive h&hitat areas 
and is in no way maant to supersede those pollc:ies. The qu.idel.ine should be 
viewed as a tool in re'l"i.ewinq coastal penti:t applications and LCPs for wetlands 
and adjacent areas as explained above. "' 

'%'he quest.ion of the rel&ti.onsb.i.p between intez:preti.ve gui.dellnes and Local 
coaatal Pzoqrams (t.C!!'s) has been hotly debated and WlderscOJ:'es the importance 0~ 
developinCJ a comprehe~Uti.ve, consi.a'tea.t approach to these valuable c:oaatal a:eas, 
but the t..c::Ps C such as atllllboldt cou:a.ey exa~~ple diac:wsaed above) 'beCOIIIe the 
atu.Ciard of re'l"i.ew ~tu cert:Ui.cati..on. '!hi.a guJ.deli.Ae is a decision of the 
CO!!IP'! saion. and therefore, it c!oa serve u a tool or gaJ.de to local CJOV8:rtulle!ltS 
in preparinCJ thei.r LCPs u specified. in Sec:t:.:l.on 306ZS (c) .of the Act and in 
Section 00 113 of tha I.Cl' R.eC)D.lations. 

'%'he Coastal Act defines •en'l"i.roDIIallt&lly s8.Daitive are&• in. Section 30107 .s 
as follows: 

••ZJl~y se~U~i:t:.ive ana• •as my 
a: .. in which plalt.t = antmel life = theu 
habitats u:e e:i.ther ran OJ:' ~Y val.uable 
bec:auae of th.U speci.al aat::~:=e or zo:l.e in an 
ecoaystea and wh.ic:h coa.ld be ... uy d:Lsturbed 
= degraded. by htlllall ac:t:.:l.'l"i.t.ies and 
deftlopmn:ts. • 

'%'he tam ·emri:r:o~Uy se~Utiti.ve h&hJ.tat a:ea• ia also Ulled in Section 
30240 of the CCNUit&l Act· 'ftl.e two tem8 an SJ110ftYIIIC'U• 

• \ 

'ftl.e Caa.:l.aaion ~e:r:ally C0118:1.cle:r:s wetl.&zl.da, atuaz:'j.es, st:r:e .. , rip&d.&A 
habitats. laJcu and portions of opea couta1 waters to be a'l"i.roameD.1:lly 
ae~Utitift baJ:d.tat u:eu because of the ~Y ftl.ual:lle zole of these hahi.tat 
a:... in ~ the D&~al ecoloCJical ftmctiaa.:iJ:lcJ of all!' c:oaat&l habi.tat 
areas ad becaue th•e u:eas an eMily CIACJn.ded by huaD dave~. 'Ill 
acn::.i.D.CJ on m applicatiola fo:r: de'Ml.opm.lt one of tbae are_, the co--~ seion 
consi.da:r:s aU nlaft.Dt inf=-ati..cm. '%'he foll.c:lwin9 specific pollciea appl.y to 
these habitat areas: Sections 30230r 30231r 30233r and 30236. Secti.on 30240, a 
more CJIIa.eral,poUc:y, also appU .. , bu't the 1110re apecU~ l&ntuaca- in the former 
sections is cont:r:oll.i.nCJ where co~Ucts ex.tst with general pro'l"i.sions of Secti.on 
30240 (e.q., port fac:iUties may be pe:m:l.ttecl in w.'tl&nd.a under Sec:t.'Lon ~u~_, 
e..,., thouqll thtlf ay not be resou.rc::e depea.clea.1:) • 'rhia «Jt&ideline adckesses we1:. 

es:rri.ror.an.t&Uy HUitiw habitat a:eaa only. ·ne cU.sca.aioa. in this section 
and in section Vl::t is not i.a:tended to describe o:r: incluc:!a &U ea.'l"i..t:'OD.IDeJlt.ally 
seui.tive b&bitat areas whi.c:h may fall uncle.r Section 30240 of the Coaat.al. A.c:.. • 

'··'· ' 
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• ;\s stated in the ":::~RODUCTION," ·.retlands are not isolated, .:.."ldependenl:ly 
functioni.nq systems. Rather, they depend upon and are highly influenced by 
t~eir associated watersheds and upland transition areas. ~herefore, when ~~e 
commission determines that any adjacent area is necessary to maintain ~~e 

. functional capacity of t.~e wetland, the Commission will require that t.us area 
be protected against any siqni£icant disruption of habitat values consistent 
. .,ith Section 30240(a). These areas may be pr-otected either by inclusion L"l a 
buffer area subject to land use restrictions or through provision of a buffer 
area around the ecological related adjacent area itself, or throuqh other ~ans. 
Section Vl:I of this gui.dellne discusses the use of buffers. 

A. "Wetlands" 

The Coastal ;\ct defines "wetland" in Section 30121 as follows: 

"• Wetland·· means lands wi thi.n the coastal zone which may 
be covered periodically or permanently with shallow water 
and include salt-;~ater marshes, freshwater marshes, open or 
closed brackish water marshes, swamps, mudflats and fens." 

• Thi.s is the definition upon which the Commission relies to identify 
"wetlands." The definition refers to lands " ••• which may be periodically or 
pe:cDAnently covered with shallow water ••• " !iowever, due to hi.qhly variable 
envi.ronmental conditions alonq the lenqth of the california coast, wetlands·· may 
include a variety of different types of ha.b.itat areas. For th.is reason, some 
wetlands may not be readily identifiable by simple means. In such cases, the 
commission also will rely on the presence of hydrophytes and/or the presence of 
hydric soils as evidence that an area may be periodically or permanently covered 
with shallow water. These are useful indicators of wetland conditions, bu.t the 
presence or absence of hydric soils and/or hydrophytes alone are not necessarily 
determ:Lnative when the Commi.ssion. identifies wetlands under t.~e Coastal Act. !:1. 
the past, the Commission has considered all relevant information in makinq such 
determ:l.nations and relied upon the advi.ce and judqement of experts before 
reachi.nq its own independent conclusion as to whether a particular area will. be 
considered wetland· under the Coastal Act. The Commission intends to conti.nue to 
folla.r this policy. The discussion in "APPENDIX D" provides more detail and 
further guidance on wetland identification. 

B. "Estuaries" 

An "estuary" is a coastal water body usually semi-enclosed by land, but 
which has open, partially obstructed, or intermittent exchange with the ocean 
and in which ocean water is at least occasionally diluted by fresh ~a~er ~xnof: 
from t.~e land. The salinity may be periodically increased above t~e open ocean 
by evaporation. In general, the boundary between "'.o~etland" and "as1:uary,. is t!le 
line of extreme low water (see Appendix D for a more complete disc-.1ssion of 
wetland/estuary boundaries). 

, 7 
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c. "Streams" and "ltivers" 

A "stream or a "river" is a natural watercourse as designated by a solid 
line or dash. and three dots symbol shown on the lJn.ited States Geologi.c:al survey 
map most recently published, or any well-defined channel with distinqui.shabla 
bed and bank tb.&t sh.ovs evidence of havinq coa.ta.ined. flowinq water as indicated 
by scour or deposit of roclc, sand., gl:'avel., soil:., o:r: debris. 

A "lake" is a c::cmfi.Aed., pe:r:emt.ial water body m&ppe<l by the lJa..ited Statu 
Geolo¢c Survey oa. the moat car:r:ellt 7 • S llliDute qu.aCI:r:a.nqle series. 

'rhe tez:ma "ope coaatal waters• or "coaetal waters• refer to the open ocean 
overlyil14J the ccmti.Act.al shelf and. its uaociated. coutline. S&li.Ait.ies exceed 
30 partS pe:r: thal:ulaad vitb. Uttle or no dilut:i.oa. except opposite IIICUths ot! 
estwu:'iee <•- Appendix D). 

soma port:iou of ope coeatal waters, qaa.e:r:all.y a:r:eu witbout especially 
siga.i!icaa.t pl&ut o:r: u.imal U!e, _,. not be coa.aicle:r:ed. ea.Vi:r:o~U~U.tal.l.y 
aeuitive h.llbitat ueaa. b'V'i:r:o.-..atally ac•a.·U:ive habt..tat area within open 
coaatal. •ten -.y h:clude "Jzeaa of Spec:ia.l. Bi.oloCJic::al. S.i91lifiCSAC:e" u 
ideat:Uiecl by the State W&tu Ke80urce• Coatz:al. Bou:d, habitat:a of rare o:r: 
cdll.a.cJiared. pl.&Dt anct Allimal. spaci .. , neusbo:r:o reefs, J:'OCdcy .ia.tert:ia&l. ueu 
( auc:b. .. tidepoola), an4 kelp beds. 

A "%'ip&ri&D. h.llbitat• is a area of r.ipa.l:iul veqetatioa.. Thi.a veC)etatioa. is 
a.n uiiOCi&tioa. ot! plallt specia wb.ic:b. 9Z'OV• adjacent to f:r:eehvater watercourses, 
.includi.Dq pe:r:ecn1a:l &Jid. i.a.terll:i.ttea.t atraulll, l&ku, and other bodies of fru!l 
water ( •- Appelld.:Lx D) • 

:tn. HD11 IS DBVEL01'MBll'l' PEllla"!'J!ZD IH lUI ~.u.t.Y SEBSr::tVE BU:t~ 
ARD.7 

•neV~~l.opment" is definecl in Sec:tioa. 30106 ~~ ~h· ,...,. • .,~! • .....,. . "'"" i ncl.ud• 
the pJacement of fil11 coiUI1::r:UC'tion or &l.te:r:atLoa. 0'1! &AJ' structa.:J:e o:r: faciUtyr 
disc:b.a:r::cJa of an:r wute •tui&l.1 dreclq.inq o:r: extraction ot! an:r •te:r:i&l.sl chaDCJe 
.in the deui.ty o:r: inteui.ty of use of Lm.clr :r:SJ80ftl. or~ ot! major vec;eta
tioa.· except for aq:r:icultur&l. pu:r:poa .. r aa.cl other alte:r:aticm.a to the lAnd and 
water iD tb.e cout&l. zone ( ... Appcdix A). 
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~. ~eauiremen~s For ~11 Oevelocment Procosals in ~nvironmen~allv Sens1~i7e 
Habitat Areas 

~nder ~~e coastal ~ct, ~~ere are two basic s~eps in determining i! 
development is permitted in an environmen~ally sensitive habitat area. ~irs~. 

~~e type of development proposed must be a permitted use under ~~e applicable 
section of the coastal ~ct. For example, any-..development proposed in a . ..,etla.nd 
=ust be specif~cally described in Sec~on 30233(a) of the Act. The permi~ted 
developments allowed in each type of enVironmentally sens~tve habitat area. are 
disc.lSsed 'in subsequent sections. Additional permitted developmenu in 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas are projects which depend on the natural 
resources in that habitat area and therefore require a site in that pa.rt~cula.r 
type of environmentally sens~tive ha.bj.tat area in order to function. 

Second, any permitted use :ast also meet all general requ~rements. cor 
example, before development could be approved in a wetland, the Commiss~on must 
find that there is no feasible, less environmentall.y damaging al.ternative, t=lat 
feasibl.e mi.t~gation measures have been provided to m:i.IUmize adverse 
environmental effects, and that ~~e funct~onal capacity of the wetl.a.nd is 
:Dain~ed or enhanced. These requirements are discussed in subsequen~ 
se~ons. 

a. Requirements for Additional Project Infor.mat~on. 

To meet ~~e statutory requirements of Sections 30230, 30231, 30233, 30236, 
and 30240 of the Coastal. Act, an appllc:ant for a permi.t to develop witlUn or 
near an environmentally sensitive habitat area may be required to submit 
supplemental intoz:mation, includi.nq any or all of the maps described below. 
The size of the study area wil.l. depend upon natural topoc=aphic features, 
location of existinq development, and potential bioloqical sic.;n.ificance of 
adjacent lands. In undeveloped areas, the required study area may extend 500 
feet or more around the environmentally sensitive habitat area, but ~~e 500 foot 
distance is not an absolute standard. It is recommended that this infor:na~ion 
be developed before the application comes before the Commission, but the 
Comm:i.ssion may require additional information aa a part of its permit process. 

When there is a dispute over the adequacy of the information, the Collllllission 
will. request the State Department of Pish and Game to review the material and 
submit wr:i.tten camaents to the Commission. A qual.i.fied private profesa:i.onal 
acceptab.le to the applicant may be employed by the Colllllliss.ion to assist in this 
:revi.ew or ~o provide additional information. !'he C::ollllllission may require cl:le 
applicant to rei.mburse it for any reasonable expenses incurred in providing 
additional information or in the review of the applicant • s information. 

1. Mapa 

a. Topographic base mao. The base map should be at a scale sw:
fic~ently larqa to ~ermit clear and accurate depiction of 7eaeta
tive associations and soil types in relation to any and al~ -
proposed development (normally ~~e scale required will be 1"•200'). 
Contour intervals should be five feet, and the map should contain a 
north arrow, graphic bar scale, and a citation for t.~e source 
of t::.e base :Dap l inc.l.ucU.nq tile aa.~eJ. .o.'!le map snoul..:i .sncw -:.."le 
followinq information: 
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1 ) Boundary lines of the applicant. • s property and adjacent • 
property, includ.i.nq assessor• s parcel numbe:s, as well a.s t."te 
boundaries of any tidelands, submerqed lands or publ~c trUs~ 
lands. 

2) N.ua and locat:l.ons of a~ja.cent or nearby roads, streeta or 
h~c;hways, and othe:r: imporea.ni 9e09%&Phic, topoqraph.ic and 
physical features. 

3) Locat:l.on and elevat:J.on o:t! any levees, dikes or flood 
coatrol cbaanela. 

4) r.ocaticm, .Ue and invert elevation of aa.y Cl1l.vezts or tide 
gat ... 

b. Inu.nd.at.icm mao. !'or ncm.t.id.al wetlands, a. map should be 
p:r:8pared indicatinq pexmaa.ent o:r: sea.soa.a.l patterns of inundation 
( ~ncludinq sow:ces) in a yea.: of noJ:m&l ra.inf a.ll. 

c. Vegetation map. t.ocaticm and. names of plant species (e.q., 
Sa.Ucom.ia vircp.n.ica.) and ve91ta.t.:i.ca. aaaoci.ations (e. q. , 
sa.ltaiU'Sh). 'fb.i.s •P should be prepa.:r:ed by a qua.l.i.£ied ecoloqi.st 
or bota.a.iat baaed.· a.pon the tecbnical c:iteri& provided in ApPendix 
D. 

c. So.il.a -s. I! no soil SUJ.:'VeY ia ava.ila.ble, a. soils lD&p should 
be prepared !:ly a qu.a.J.j.fied soils sctaD.t.iJit. and should show the 
loc:a1:icm of soil typ• and. include a physical deac:ri.pt:.1otl of thei: 
c:ha.Z'actari.atias D&aed. upon the taclm.i.ca.l c:iteri& provided in 
Appendix D. 

2. SupplllriUI!lta.l infozmation 

A repozt should be prepa.:r:ed which delaonsaates that all of the 
c:r:i.teri.a fo: deftloplel'l.t:. in enVi.roamentally sensitive habitat a.:r:eu 
haft beea. mat. The report:. llhoa.ld i.nv .. tigate physical and 
biolo¢.cal f•tur• existinq i.n the hab.it&t a.:r:ea and evaluate the 
~ o:t! the clevelopMilt em the exiati.n9' ecoqstesa. 'l!he 
in:fomation 8hoa.ld be prepa:r:ed by an acol.oq:ist or professional 
~ scientist with expert.iJie i.n the ecosystem in which 
the davelopmmlt ill pzoopoeed.. !'or example, i.n prepa.:inq such a 
report fo:r: a p:r:oposed. d.evelopmea.-e. in a salt marsh, the ex:pe.l:'"'-ise of 
a qa.al.ified. wetland ecol.o¢st, botaa.:Lst, ornitholoqi.st, 
hydz:tlloCJi,st, soil scientist or other technical professional may be 
requi.rad.. '!he report shoalc! be b&aecl em m on-site investigation., 
in a.ddit:l.on to a review of ta.e eXl.a1:l.n1J l.UOna.&Ueln <.In me area, 
anc! shoul.d be sufficiently d.etai..led to enable the Co111D1ission t.o 
d.e1:e.rm:s.ne po1:enual immediate anci lonq ra.nqe imp&~ of l:lle 
pzooposed. project. 
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• !he report should describe and analyze eh• ~llowing: 

a. Present extent of the nabitat, and if available, maps, 
photographs or drawings showing historical extent of :ne nabi:a~ 
area. 

b. Previous and existing ecological conditions. 

1) The life history, ecology and habitat 
requirements of the relevant resources, such as ~lanes, fish 
and wildlife, in sufficient detail to permit a biologist 
familiar with similar systems to infer functional 
relationships (the maps described in above may supply part of 
this information). 

2) Restoration potentials. 

c. Present and potential adverse physical and biological Unpacts 
on the ecosystem. 

d. Alternatives to the proposed development, including different 
projects and off-site alternatives. 

e. Mitigation measures, including restoration measures and 
proposed buffer areas (see pp. 14-17 and pp. 20-23). 

f. If the project includes dredging, explain the following: 

1) Tbe purpose of the dredging. 

2) The existing and proposed depths. 

3) The volume (cubic yards) and area (acres or square 
feet) to be dredged. 

4) Location of dredging (e.g., estuaries, open coastal 
waters or streams). 

5) The location of proposed spoil disposal. 

6) The grain size distribution of spoils. 

7) The occurrence of any pollutants in t~e dredge spoils. 

g. If the project includes filling, identify the type of :i!l 
material to be used, including pilings or other structures, and 
specify the proposed location for the placement of the fill. the 
quantity to be used and the surface area to be covered. 
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h. tf the project includes diking, identify on a map 
the location, size (length, to~ and base width, depth and 
elevation of the proposed dike(s)) as well as the location, size 
and invert elevation of any existing or proposed culverts or 
tide gates. 

i.. tf the project is adjacent -'to a wetland and may cause mud 
waves, a report shall be prepared by a qualified geotechnical 
enaineer wttic:l:l explaiu ways to prevent or lllitiaate the problem. 

j. Benchmark and survey data used to locate the project, 
the linea of hignest: tidal action, maao hign tide, or other 
reference points applicabLe to the particular project. 

k. Other governmental approvals required and obtained. 
Indicate the public notice auaber of Ar:f1ly Corps of Engineers 
permit if applicable. 

Any mapa or technical data submitted by the applicant will be subject to re
view by the State Depa~nt of Fisb and Game, tbe State Landa Commission, or 
other applicable agencies wbo may sWbmit comments to the Commission. 

tV. DEV!LOPMEU':tS PEBHlT.tED IN W£'rl.A.tU)S ANI) ESTUA.Bl.ES' 

Of all the environmentally .sensitive habitat areas mentioned speci:ically in 
the Co.utal Act, wetland& anci estuariu are afforded the moat strinaenc pl:'o
tection. tn order to approve a project iavolvina the diking, fillingl, or 
dredging of a wetland or estuary, the Commission must first find that the pro
ject is one of the specific, enuaaerated uses sec forth in Section 30233 of eb.e 
Act (these developmeats aad. activities are listecl in section A. and B. be-
low). 'The CO'IIIIIIission must thea find tb.at t:he project meecs all three 
requirements of Sectioa 30233 of the Act (see pp. 14-17). ln addition, 
per.mitted development in these areas must meet the requirements of ot:her 
applicable provisions of the Coa1tal Act. 

A. Developa~ents and ktivities Pe:aitt:ed in Wetlands and Estuaries 

1. Port facilities. 

2. Energy facilities. 

1 The Co.utal Act: defines "fill" as ". • • earth ozo any other substances or 
material, including pilings placed for the puzopoaes of erecting structures 
:hereon. 'placed in a submer~ed area" (Section 30108.2). 
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3. Coastal-dependent industrial facilities2, £uch as commercial 
fishing facilities. 

4. ~aintenance of existing or restoration of previously dredged depchs 
in navigation channels, turning basins, vessel berthing and mooring 
areas, and boat launching ramps. 

s. Incidental public service purposes which temporarily impact the 
resources of the area, which include, but are not limited to, burying 
cables and pipes, inspection of piers, and maintenance of existing 
intake and outfall lines (roads do not qualify}l. · 

6. Restoration projects.4 

(continued on next page) 

2 For the purposes of this guideline, a coastal-dependent industrial facility 
is one which requires a site on, or adjacent to, the sea to function. See also 
Sections 30260 through 30264. 

3 When no other alternative exists, and wben consistent with the other pro
visions of this section, limited expanaion of roadbeds and bridges necessary ta 
maintain existing traffic capacity may be permitted. Activities described in 
:~e C~ssion's Guideline on Exclusions from ~ermit Requirements applicable ~o 
roads also should be consulted. 

4 Restoratio~ projects allowable under Section 30233 are discussed in detail 
on pp. 13-14. 
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7. Nature study, aquaculture,5 or similar resource-dependent 
activities 6 

8. ln wetland areas, only entrance channels for new or expanded boa~ing 
facilities7 may be constructed, except.that in a degraded 
wetland,S other boating facilities ma~be permitted according to the 
requirements of Section 30411 discussed on pp. 23-27. 

9. Nev or expanded boating facilities in estuaries. 9 

5 Aquaculture is not defined in the Coastal Act. The definition contained in 
Public Resources Code, Division 1, Chapter 4, Section 828 will be used for tbe 
purposes of this guideline. ••. • • 'aquaculture' means the culture and 
husbandry of aquatic organisms, including, but not limited to, fish, shellfish, 
MOllusks, crustaceans, kelp and algae. Aquaculture shall not mean the culture 
and husbandry of commercially utilized inland crops, including, but not limited 
to, rice, watercress, and bean sprouts." Aquaculture activities could only be 
sited in a wetland or estuary if they depended upon the resources of the. wetland 
or estuary to be able to function at all. Support facilities which could be 
located on upland sites (e.g., parking lots, buildings) would not: be permitted 
in the wetland or estuary. this requirement is not intended to discourage 
aquaculture projects or to prohibit vertical access. Tbe Coastal Act encourages 
aquaculture. 

6 For the purposes of this guideline,.similar resource-dependent activities 
include scientific research, hunting and fishing (where otherwise permitted). tn 
addition, when wetlands are seasonally farmed, the continued use of agriculture 
is allowed. Expanding farming operations into non-farmed wetlands by diking or 
otherwise altering the functional capacity of the wetland is not permitted. 
Fa~related structures (including barns, sheds, and fa~wner occupied 
housing) necessary for the continuance of the existing operation of the farmed 
wetlands may be located on an existing farmed wetland parcel, only if no 
alternative upland location is available for such purpose and the stTUct:ures are 
sited and designed to minimize the adverse environmental effects on the farmed 
wetland. Clustering and other construction techniques to minimize both the land 
area covered by such structures and the amount of fill necessary to protect such 
structures will be required. 

7 Boating facilities include, but are not: limited to, boat landings, boat 
launching r~ps, and marinas. 

e ·rne t:ex;m .. ci.eg.~oacicu. ""c'-icuu.i." (emphasis added) is discussed on pp. 24-L5. 

; The l~st oi developments permittee in wetlands ana est:uar~es is :ne same 
except that new or expanded boating facilities are permitted in estuaries but 
are not permitted in wetlands. 
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B. Soecial Li.m.itations on Oevelooment in Those Coastal :~etlands !denti~!.ed 

bv the Oeoart::nent of Fish and. Game. 

Pursuant to Section 30233(c) of t.~e Act, the type and. amount of developmen~ 
in the coastal wetlands identified by the Department of Fisn and Game is even 
::110re limited t."l.an those developments set forth in section A. above. 

Not a~l coastu we~da are iclentified by the Depar=ent of Fish and Game: 
rather, only 19 are identi£ied for acquisition purposes in their report~ 
"~cquisition Priorities for the Coastal Wetlands of C&l.ifornia." i!owever~ the 
Department of Fish and Game may identj.fy addi ti.onal coastal wetlands pursuant to 
Section 30233 (c). If the Department elects to identi~ additional wetlands 
pursuant to Section 30233 (c), the Commission recommends that the Oepart:Dent 
develop standards and procedures for doinq so. Wetlands not identified by t.'le 
Depart:ment of Fish and Game are still protected by the Coastal Act, because 
deve~opment in any wetland as defined in the Coastal Act (see section II. A., 
above) 11111st llleet the requirements of Section 30233 and other applicable sections 
of the Act. The coaatu wetlands identified for acquisition ?urposes to date 
are as follows: 

1. Lake Earl 11. carpentaria Marsh 
2. Ten Mile River 12. tl'pper Newport Bay 
3. Biq River 13. Aqua Hedionda Lagoon 
4. Bodeqa Bay 14. BaUqu:i.tos La.go011 
s. Estero Americana 15. San Elijo Lagcon 
6. Estero de San Antonio 16. San Dieq11ito Lagoon 
7. Pescadero Marsh 17. Los Penasquitos Laqoon 
a. Elkhorn Slough 18. South san Oieqo Bay 
9. Morro Bay 19. Tijuana River 

10. Santa Maria River 

Development permitted. in the wetland portions of those areas named above i.s 
lillli ted to the followinq: 

1. Vezy minor incidental public fac:ill ti.es which temporarily impact 
the resources of the area, such u t.~e ~-spec:tio:c. o~ piers, :d. -=:e 
ma.intenanc::e of exi.stinq intake and outfa~l lines (see foo'Cl.ote #3). 

2. Wetland restoration. 

3. Nature study. 

"· ~ommercl.al !!.shi.nq facill:.i.es in Sodeqa Bay ( t..~e :aeani.nq of ~!"!"' s 
phrase is further defined in Section 3 0 233 ( o)) • 

5. Development in already developed parts of south San !lieqo Bay. 
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C. Restoration Projects Permitted in Section 30233 

Restoration projects which are a permitted development in Section 30233 
·(a)( 7) are publicly or privately financed projects in which res1:oration is the 
sole purpose of the project. The Commission found in its decision on the Chula 
Vista LCP that projects which provide mitigation .for non- permitted developnent 
may not be broadly construed to be restoration projects in order to avoid the 
strict limitations of permitted uses in Section 30233. 

Restoration projects may include'soma fill for non-permitted uses if the 
wetlands are small, extremely isolated and incapable of being restored. this 
limited exception to Section 30233 is based on the Comm1ssion's growing 
experience with wetlands restoratio~. Small extremely isolated wetland parcels 
that are incapable of being restored to biologically productive systems may be 
filled and developed for uses not ordinarily allowed only if such actions 
establish stable and logical boundaries between urban and wetland areas and ~r 
the applicant provides funds sufficient to accomplish an approved restoration 
program in the same general region. All the following criteria must be 
satisfied before this exception is granted: 

1. The wetland to be filled is so small (e.g., less than 1 a.Cre) and 
so isolated {i.e., not contiguous or adjacent to a larger wetland) 
that it is not capable of recovering and maintaining a high level of 
biological productivity without major restoration activities. -

2. The wetland must not provide significant habitat value t.o wetland 
fish and wildlife species, and must not be used by any species which 
is rare or endangered. (For example, such a parcel would usually be 
completely surrounded by commercial, residential, or industrial 
development which are incompatible with the existence of the wetland 
as a significant b.abitat area). 

3. Restoration of another wetland to mitigate for fill can most 
feasibly be achieved in conjunction with filling a small wetland. 

4. Restoration of a parcel to mitigate for the fill (see pp. 14-17 
for details about required mitigation) must occur at a site wbi~ is 
next to a larger, contiguous wetland area providing significan~ 
habitat value to fish and wildlife which would benefit from the 
addition of more area. In addition, such restoration must occur ~ 
tne same general region (e.g., within the general area surrounding the 
same stream, lake or estuary where the fill occurred). 

s. The Department of FiGh and Game L~~ :~~ ~.S. !i~~ ·~: ~~~~!!!: 
Service nave determined that the proposed restoration project ~an be 
~uccassfully ~•r=~aa ouc. 
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Additional flexibility will be allowed for restoration projects located in 
wetlands which are degraded (as that term is used in Section 30411 of the 
Coastal Act). Section VIII discusses the requirements of such projects. 

D. Requirements for All Permitted Development 

Any proposed project which'is a permitte~development must also meet the 
three statutory requirements enumerated below, in the sequence shown: 

1. Diking, filling or dredging of a wetland or estuary will oaly 
be permitted if.there is no feaaiblelO less environmentally 
damaging alternative (Section 30233(a)). The Commission may require 
the applicant to submit any or all of the information described in 
section III. B. above. 

2. If there is no feasible lesa environmentally damaging alternative. 
feasible mitigation measures must be provided to minimize adverse 
environmental effects. 

a. tf the project involves dredging, mitigation measures must 
include at least the following (Section 30233(b)): 

1) Dredgins and spoils disposal must be planned and carried 
out to avoid significant disruptionll to wetland 
habitats and to water circulation. 

2) Limitations may be imposed ca. ... · the timing of the oper.:
ation, the type of operation, the quantity of dredged mater--
ial removed, and the location of the spoil site. 

3) Dredge spoils suitable for beach replenishment shall, 
where feasible, be transported to appropriate beaches or into 
suitable longshore current systems. 

10 "Feasible" is defined in Section 30108 of the Act to mean " ••• capable of 
being accomplished in a successful manner within a reasonable period of time. 
taking into account economic, environmental, social, aad technological factors." 
A feasible less environmentally damaging alternative may involve a location for 
the proposed development which is off the project site on lands not owned by the 
applicant. Feasible under·the Coastal Act is not confined. to economic 
considerations. Environme~~al, •Q~l.l ~ ~c~uwlv&~~•l ractors also snall be 
considered in any determination of feasibility. 

., 

11 ~o avoid significant disruption to wetland habitats and to water 
circulation the functional capacity of a wetland or estuary must be maintained. 
Functional capacity is discussed on page 17. 
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4) Other l'lli.tiqation measures IDil.y include opening 1:1p areas ta • 
tidal action, removing dikes, improving tidal flushinq, or 
other restoration meuures. 

'l'he l!:xecu.t:i.ve Director or the Comm:l.ssion may request t~e 
Department of Fish and. Game to review d.red.qing plans for 
developments in or adjacent to wetl&nc:!a or estuaries. 'l'he 
Department may recCIIIIIIIU1d. measures to l'llitiqate d.isru:ptions to 
habitats or to water c:i.l:'culation. 

b. If the project involves d:l.lcinCJ or fi.lll.nq of a wetland.. re
c;tg:i..;l:ed. llli nimnm -.it:.iqatiorl ~- are the fol.lowinq: 12 

1) U aa. appzopri&t.a rMtoratioa. site 1a availa.ble, the 
appllca.t sbaU IIUbld. t a a tailed. restoration pl&n which 
i:J:lcludes pro'V'iaions for purchase and. restoration of an 
equivalent:. area of equal or greater bio.loqical 
pr:odu.ctivity13 and dedication of the land. to a. public 
&CJ811C=Y or otherwise pel:'li&D.elltly restricts its use for open 
space pw::posea. 'l'he site shall be purchased. before the dike 
or fil.l deve.l.opme.nt -.y pr:oceed. 

2) '!he appllca.t IDil.y, :1.n SCIIIII cas•, be permitted. to open 
eqa.iva.lent:. areaa to tickl action14 or provide other sources 
of saz:fac:a vatex:. 'rJ:U.s •thod. of Dd..tiqation woul.d. be 
app:opri&te if the appl.f.c:ant a..l:eacly ovn.ed fi.l.led, diked 
areaa wb:Lch th-..elves W~~tre DOt enn.roD~~~eD.t&.lly sensitive 
ha.J:aj.tat az:tMa ba;t voul.d. ~ so,. if such areas were opened 
to tidal. action or pxovid.ed with other sources ·of surface· 
water. 

12 Mitig&t.ioll mea.sur .. shall not be req:ai:ed. for tempoz:ary or shozt-t&Dl fil.l 
or cii.Jd.Jlq, if ucl oaly if a baJ:tc1 or other evidcca of fina:a.c:Lal responsibillty 
is prO'rl.d.ed to uare that .reetoration will be acc:o~~pllahed. .in the shortest 
f ... ib.t. =.... !'or the ,pu.rpoa• of t:bia CJQideUne, aho.rt-tua qene.raUy -as 
that the fil.l or d:lJcea woa.l.4 be ~vecl u.ad:iately upoD eo~~pletion of the 
conatzuc:tiaa of the project zaece..itatin9 the sho.rt-ta::a fill ox: c:Wcinq (Section 
30607.1). . 

13 I'OZ.O a area to be of •eqaa.1. ·Dr greater bio.log:t.cal p.roc:lw::1:ivitr, • it smat 
provide eqai"VVIl.• or g:r.aatm: habitat:. va~ tel the • ._ type and variety a~ 
plant a.D4 ani•] apeci.ea which ue the area affected. b!' the propoaal. 

14 •Opeainq up equivale.D.t:. uea.s to tidal ac:t.ioa • _.... to penaanently open to 
tiClal action fomer 1.1ttaz.otidal. vet.lands c:apahlA of pr:oftd.inq eqa.aJ. or greatc 
bi.oloqi.cal p:rodu.ctivity. Mitigat:.ioa. •uures tduxll.d restore areaa vhi.eh a:r:e ao 
lon.ge.r f1m.c:tioninq :1.n a manner beneficial to wetl.aD4 spec::ias. Fox: example, 
reta.rnizaq a di.kad-of~, fo=-r.ly salt:wat.e.r, 'bu.t. presentl.y freshva-cer -.nh to 
tiClal acticm voaJ.cl not const:.it:ute m:Ltiqation. However, illlprovinq tickl ~lwahinq 
by removinq tide gates, di.CJ¢.D.9 tida.l c:b.annels ad clearinq CtLlverts might 
~y, if the CCIIIIIId.ssion determinu that 8uch actions would. reston an area t.o 
equal or greater ha.b1 tat va.lue than the area loat'. 
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• 3) However, •: no appropriate restoration sites unaer 
options l and 2 are available, the applicant shall pay an 
in-lieu fee of sufficient value to an appropriate ?ubl~~ 
agency for the purcnase and restoration of an area o= 
equivalent productive value, or equivalent surtace area. 

This third option would be -allowed only if the applicant is 
unable to find a willing seller of a potential resto~ation 
site. The public agency may also face difficulties in 
acquiring appropriate sites even though it has the ability to 
condemn property. Thus, the in-lieu fee shall reflect the 
additional coats of acquisition, including Litigation, as 
well as the coat of restoration. If the public agency's 
restoration project is not already approved by the 
Commission, the public agency may need to be a 
co-applicant for a coastal development permit to provide 
adequate assurance that conditions can ·be imposed to assure 
that the purchase of the mitigation site shall occur p~ior to 
issuance of the permit. In addition, such resto~ation must 
occur in the same general region (e.g., within the same 
stream, lake, or estuary where the fill occurred). 

A preferred restoration progr~ would remove fill from a !or=erly 
productive wetland or estuary which is now biologically 
unproductive dry land and would establish a tidal p~ism necessary 
to assure adequate flushing. Few if any restoration projects have 
been implemented for a sufficient len@th of time to provide mucn 
guidance as to the long-term restorability of such areas. Since 
such proje~ts necessarily involve many uncertaincies, rescoration 
snould preceed the diking or filling project. At a minumum. t~e 
permit will be conditioned to assure that restoration will ~ccar 
simultaneously with project construction. Restoration and 
management plana sttall be submitted with the permit application. 

The restoration plan should generally state when restoration work 
will commence and terminate, should include detailed diagr~ 
drawn to scale showing any alterations to natural landforms, ~a 
snoula include a list of plant spe~ies to be used as well as t~e 
method of plant introduction (i.e., seeding, natural succession, 
vegetative transplanting, etc.). 

!be management plan would consti:~tl an agre~ent :at~een ::e 
applicant and the Commission to guarantee the wetland is restored 
to the extent established under stated management objectives and 
within a spe~ified time frame. 

The plan should describe the applicant's responsibilities in 
maintaining the restored area to assure the Commission that the 
proje~t will be successful. the management plan should generally 
include provisions for a monitoring progr~ and for making an~ 
necessary repairs or modifications to the mitigation site. 



'rhe appllc:ant sh01Ud per:iodic:a.llY:. submi.t reports on the project 
wh.ich <J:ive information on the followi.nq: 

- distribution and type of veqetat:ion established 

- benthic invertebrate abundance 

- bud useaqe and establishment of enda.nqered spec:ies 

- fi.sh and ot:her veztebrate abwlcSance 

3. Dik:inq, fUJ..iDq or dndgiAq of a wetl.ulcl or -~ IIWit II&J.ntaiA 
or eahaDce the fuzlt:iou.l. capacity of the vetlaDd or estuary [Sect:ion 
30233(c)]. !'Wlc:ti.cmal. c:apac:ity •au the al:ti.li.ty of the wetland or 
.. tuaxy to be self-suat•1 n1 nq and to lll&:inta:in natural apec:ies 
diversi.t.y 15. In order to eatabll.sh that the flmc:ti.on&l. capaci.ty is 
beinq ui.nt&i.Ded, the appli.c:ant lUSt demonstrate all of the followi.nq: 

a. 'l'hat the project dee~! not altar presently occ:=rinq plant and 
aniaal populat:icms in the eC08yst- i.n a JaDDer that would impal..r. 
the l.cmC)-'te%211 st•bt lity of the ec:oayat_, i. •· •. natural species 
di.veni.tr, abmdance and c:caposi.ti.cm are ••entially unc:hanqed as 
a ruult of the project. 

b. 'l'hat the· project em.. not· h&l:a or ~ a apec:ies or habitat 
that is rare or endan«J8%8d. 

c. '1'h& the project: em.. noe hal:a a ~- or ba!Jitat that La 
esaent.:ial. to the aat1D:al bt.olo-~ flmc:ti.oni.Aq of the wetl.&Dd or 

-~· 
d. 'rhat the project doea DOt si.C)DU1.call1:l.y wcmce conaumpti.ve 
(e. CJ• , fi.sb.i.Dq, aqQac:al.ture and hUDti.nq) or 11011CODSWIIpti. ve (e. q • , 
water qaa1i. ty aDd J:Ue&Z'Ch opport1DU.ty) val.uea of the wetl.&nd or 
eatuarizle ec:oqat-. 

15 'rhe intention here 1.a to ~8!' the impoz1:allce of ·not only bOll lii&!IY spec:i.ea 
there are ba.t &lao the aiae Of thet.r populat:icma (ahJndanc:e) and the re~ti.'A 
importac:e of the c!U~erent apec:i• to the wbol.e a:rat- .(co~~paai.t:ion). Zt c:&DDOt: 
be ~r-.pbaaiaed that the pretaeDc:e of a speciea br it:a.U is an ~te 
indicator of the colldi.ti.on of a nat1:&1 syat-. :tiL & "heaJ.thy• wecl&Dd 
ecoayst-, the ~olv.te ""'"~ of i.D.d:l.vi.c!a.al.s of a spec:i• and the wl&ti.ve 
number COIIIp&J:ed to oth111t1:' "'P-ci.-· will. d8a.Dd nn. t:he s:U:e of· the organi.sa and its 
place in the food we)) (what it feeda oa., wba1: feeda on it, and wb&t c0111petes 
with it ,for the •- food or other r .. OQZ'Cea). Major chaDCJ&S in abao~te or 
relati.ve IIWIIbeD ~ so.e spect. .. will h-. faz-r-chi.nq conaeque11ces for the 
·.mole eco~~Y&tem bec:ause of their interaeti.ons wi.th other species. 
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1. !. Prcvi.sions At:rellcable to Prooosed. Oeveloom.en~ .!.:!. Wetlands and. 
'Estua.ries Wit!lin Port J'urisd.i~:ions 

Oevelopmen~ within ~ose po~ons of ~e PortS of ~uenem.e, Lonq aeach, ~os 
<U'lqeles. and. san Oieqo Unified. Port District lyinq within the ccas~a~ :one is 
general.l.y governed. by' the proViai.ons contained. in Chapter a of t.he COastal. Ac1:. 
However. we~lands and estua.ri.es which have bee id.ezlti.f!.ed. on the Co11111d.ssion • s 
Port Jurisd.ic::ti.on Maps (adcpted. by -:he COIIIIIIissi.on on April 6. 1977 pursuant eo 
Section 30710) ue not governed by the provisicm.:s of Chapter a, but i:s.s~ead. are 
subject:. to Chapter 3 pollcies of the C0&8t:.&l. Act as dasc:ribed. Above in. this 
section ( Sec:t:ion 3070 0) • 

d:t.ap1:C 8 t:ruta &l.l. othu .. .,.tar aru.a• (tc:m used. in thia d:t.apter ODJ.y) 
wi thctd: rec;arct to whether such areu may be coaaidered. "wet.l.a.nct. .. • estu.a.ry• or 
•open coastal. waters• as dasc::::ibed. in thi.s gui.dal.ine. 

'rhe dildnq, fH H nq or d:'edqinq of my water area wi~ one of these ports 
is llm.ited. by the fol.l.c:lwinq aectiona ~ the Coasta~ Act: 30705, 30706 and 30708 
(-:.h-e sec:.:l.ons are provided. in ful.l. in Appendix A). The dikinq, til.l..inq or 
<irecit;:inq of any wetlAnds or es1:Ua:i.es lyin.q within any port or harbor cll..st::i~ 
or mthor:ity aae ll.a1lled in Cha;letu:: s ( •· CJ• , Humbol..d1: Bay lta.r.bcr. :itec::reauon and. 
Couerv.ation ouuic= and Hose t.andi.nq lta.r.bor DUtrict) is sul:lject eo Chapter 3 
policies of the Coutal. Act as deec::ri.bect above in this sec:t:ion. 

• V. ~ PDHI'rD:D Il:l CPa COA.ftAL ia':DS AND t.UZS 

Sec:t:ion 30233 Usts the type8 of <Wvel.cpMD1:s fen: vb.ic:h. cWc.i.nq, fil.l.inCJ or 
d:'edt;:inq mar be pem:Ltt:ed in open coastal. wat:.ers and Ia.kea. TbJ..s Section also 
states requ.i.:l:' .. nts for datc:::mi ni nq when thoae c!aveloplents are peCII.i. tted.. 'r.:l.e 
t.ypea of c!evel.opmeat icient.Uied bel.CIW are the onl.y on- e.'tat are peCII.i.ttect in 
open coaataJ. waters and la.kes. and. may onl.y be pemieted i.f c:onsis~ent . .,it:.h. the 
d.evelop111U.1:. reqai::emaa.ts for these habitat areas. 

A. OeveloCmanta and Activities PeDiittect in Ocea. Coastal. Waters and 
L&k.es 

1 • All. <leftlopmeats al.l.owed. in wetlands and estuaries d.esc:ri..bed. aa 
x~ 1-1 (sec:d.oa. rv. A). 

3 • I.ts. portions of open coaata.l. va'Cera that are not envl.J::onmantally 
sens:i.tive ha.bi.tat ara&S, 16 sand. or qraql may be extracted.. 

16 It sh&1.l be the responsibillty of the permit appllcan-e eo proVi.48 eVidence 
t..~at the area u not an envi.romzrenta.l.l.y sens:i.tive hab:i.tat area. ':he Execu'l::ive 
:lirecn:.or or the COIIIII:Lsai.on wi.U uaual.l.y req:a.ire an a.ppllcan-c for a. pe:mi~ ~o 
~txt-'""'3.«= :211.:1eral.s from. ~ea. coutal. ·.raters ~o subm:i.e supplemental i..=.fo:r.t~a'l::ion. 
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B. Requirements for All Permitted Developments 

Any proposed project which first is a permieted development as listed above 
must also meet the two statutory requirements enumerated below in the sequence 
shown. 

1. Diking. filling or dredging of open coastal waters or Lakes will 
only be permitted if there is no feaaib"le less environmentally damaging 
alternative (Section 30233(a)). .._ 

2. If there is oo feasible less environmentally damagina alternative~ 
feasible mitigation measures must be pro,ide.cL to minia.ize adverse 
environmental effects (Section 30233(a)). 

VI. DEVELOPMENTS PEBMIT:r!D IN STB.UMS AND IU.VEI.S 

Sections 30236 and 30233 of the Coastal Act list all permitted developments 
in streams and rivers, including dams, channeli:ationa, or other substantial 
alterationsl7. 

A. Permitted Developments in Streams and l.ivers 

1. Necessary water supply projects. 

2. Flood control projects. 

3. Developments where the primary function is- the improvement . 
of fish and wildlife habitat. 

4. New or expanded boat ina facilities. 

B. Requirements for All Development 

Any proposed project which is a permitted development must also meet the 
following statutory requirements: 

1. All cbannelizations, dams, or other substantial alterations 
of rivers and stream& shall incorporate the best mitigation 
measures feasible to minimize adverse environmental effects. 

17 =wZ::antial alterations shall include ch.annel~=~~i~~·. ~--~. ~p ~nM~·~•nl• · 
projects which significantly disrupt the habitat value of a particular river or 
stream.• A development which does not significantly disrupt the habitat value of 
a particular river or stre• is one which maintains or enhances the functioa.al 
capacity of that river or strea. R.oad.s aa.d. bridges necessary to cross streama 
and rivers may be permitted if there is no feasible lesa enviromaea.tally 
damaging alternative and if feasible mitigation measures have been provided to 
minimize adverse environmental effects. 
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2. Flood controL projects shall be subject to both of t~e 
following conditions (Section 30236); 

a. The project must be necessary for public safety or 
to protect ~~isting development. 

b. There must be no other feasible method for 
protecting existing ·structures in the floodplain. 

3. Boating facilities constructed in streams are subject to the 
same requirements as boating facilities constructed elsewhere. 

VII. STANDARDS FOR SITING DEVELOPMENT ADJ'ACENT TO ENVIllONMENT.ALLY SENSITIVE 
HABITAT AREAS 

The general policies for development adjacent18 to environmentally 
sensitive habitat areas appear in Section 30240(b) of the Coastal Act; 

"Development in areaa adjacent to environmentally 
sensitive habitat areas and parks and recreation areas 
shall be sited and designed to prevent impacts which would 
significantly degrade such areas, and shall be compatible 
nth the contuuance of such habitat areas •11 {emphas:u 
added) 

A. Criteria for Reviewing Proposed Development Adjacent to Environmentally 
Sensitive Habitat Areas 

As with development located in environmentally sens1t1ve habitat areas, the 
~ey standard :or evaluating development adjacent to such. areas is the extent to 
which. the proposed development maintains the functional capacity of such. areas 
(the standards to evaluate whether the functional capacity is being maintained 
are located on page 17). A development wbicb does not significantly degrade an 
environmentally sensitive habitat area will maintain the functionaL capacity of 
that area. The type of proposed development, the particulars of its design, 
location in relation to the habita~ area, and o~her relevant factors all affec~ 
the determina~ion of'func~ional capacity. 

LS.Adjacent means situated near or n~ ~o, adjoining, abut~ing or jux~aposed 
;:o an enviroament:alJ.y sensu::.ve naoitat area. This will usually ::nean :hat: any 
development proposed in an undeveloped area within a distance of up to 500 feet 
from an environmentally sensitive habitat area will be considered to be adjacent: 
to that habitat area. tn developed areas factors such as the nature, Location 
and extent of a:isting development will be taken into consideration • 
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Ac:c:ordia.qJ.y, the CODIIIIiss.ioa. may ...c. 11 m1 u .and c:oa.dit.iona to deveJ.opmen.e 
adjacent to enviro!U118D.tal.J.y seM.it.ive habitat areas based upon any or all of the 
folJ.awinq sect.iona of the Coastal. Act: 30230; 30231; 30233; 30236; and 30240. 
The CCI'IIJiission has requ.ired the foJ.J.owinq types of llit.iq&ti.Oil measures: 
set.bac:1csr bl:lffer strips; a.oise barriers; landscape plana; pervious surfac:in.q 
vith dra.ina<Je control. u:.uur.. to direct stom. -:run-off· away from en.Viroa.men.taJ.ly 
senaiti.ve b.ab.itat areas; ~fer areas .in p~ opea space; land. dedic:at.ion 
for eroa.i011 control; and v.tl.&a.d. restoration, iu.clud:l.nq off..,..ite dra.inaqe · 
imp~. 'rb.:La sec:t.i011 onl.y ti.sca.s•• the requ:l.aenta for est&bl.ish.inq the 
vi4t:h of baffer ~. It. does not disC11811 &ll1' ot:heJ: --..u:r:• aa u.oted above 
vhic:h •Y alao be neceseary and mJ:e appropriate t:o ensure that the daveJ.opment 
is cCD~p&ti:bl.e with the cont:i.m:umce of the hahi.tat. area. · 

A baffer area provides easeat.i&J. open space betveea. the deveJ.opra.en.t and the 
enviromaental.J.y sensitive hab.it.at area. 'l'he ex:istance of th.ia opea. space 
8111P:1res that. the type and sc:al.e of developll*lt propoeed viU n.ot siqz:U.f.ic:antJ.y 
deqrade the b.ab.it.at area (as reqt:W:ed by Sec:t.ioa. 30240). 'rhere:fore, development 
al.l.cved. ill & b:a.ffer area is l.J.IIited t:o access paths, e'eac:u nec .. aary to protec:i: 
the b.al:d.t.at. area, md siad.J.a:r •• wb..ich have d.ther bmefi.cial. effects or at 
least no si.pUi.cant advene effects on the ea.Ti.rozu.a.tally seuitive habi.t.at. 
area. A 'ba.ffer ana is aot. i.t.a.U a pa:r:t: of the ea.riror~MD.taly seuitive · 
bal:d.tat area, but a •l::la.:ffert c= •screen• that prot,ecta the bal:d.tat area froa 
adverse ea:vi:r:orament&l i:llpact:a c:auaed by t:he dave~. 

· A l:lll:f'fer area shoal.d be est:abl S shed fo'l: each c~a..,.~ adjacent to 
envi.roDMiltalJ.y sea.ai ti..,. babi.t.at &'l:e&S based oa. the" ataa4arc!la ea.a:merat.ed beJ.ov. 
'1'he vi.dt.h of a ba.ffer uea vUl ~ depmdiACJ u.Pon the ualy•i.s· 'rhe b:a.ffu 
area shoal.4 be a mtn• .. of 100 feet for Slll&ll. project.a on existi.:D.CJ lots (sucb. 
as one sin'fle faail.7 b.o. c= 011e =-rcial offi.ce baJ.l.d:.L1lcJ) UJIJAsa the 
applicant ean ~t• that 100 feet i.s l:IZIDIIC•IIU:f to protect the resources 
of the hllbitat area. U the project ilm:»J.vee .W.b.Dt:i.&1 i.Jip~ta or 
i.a.CZ'e&Secllumaa illpactar s\Uih as a nbdi."f':iai.ora, a -.c:b. Vi.der ~- area sb.oa14 
'be requ.i.re4. 1'01:' t1U.a reuoa. the ga.i.c111line dDea D.Ot. rec:o• IDd a 'C&Jl.i.fom. vidtb.. 
'l'he ~ vi4th vUl.. '1'U7 vit:ll th.e ual.J'11i.ll. baaed a.poa th.e st.andard.a. 

!'or a wt:laDd, th.ll baftu a:ea 8hoal4 be ....ue<1 fl:oa th.e laa.dllard ed91 of 
the w.t1uu:1 (Appendix D). l'ozo a ~ or n~. th.e ~feZ' area aht.:lal.ci be 
.. an:r:ed ~diMZ'd. &ca th.e l.aadiRu:d edCJ'I of ri.pad.an. ....,.U.ti.on or fZ'OII. th.e top 
eclqe of t:he 'blmJc... (e.q., 1:n. c::hama•lh:ed ~). Mapa .mel au:ppl-nt.aJ. 
i.nfozation may be zoeqa.ired. 'to 4et.ez:m:i.De th ... 'bcnmdaZ'i.aa. St:mda%'48 fo:r 
Clat:eJ"ldDi "' the appz:op.d.Ate viclt::h of the ~fc area u:e u follows: 

. 
1. BioJ.OS.cal. sipi.fi.C&rLc:e of ac11&eellt la:a48. r...md8 &djacen:t t:o a 
vet.J.and, st:rea., or Z'1pa.r1an b&DI. t.a'C area '9&J:Y ir1 t:he da<Jr.. t:o whi.cb. 
they are functionally related to th.... b.abi.t.at. uea.a. 'rhat. is • · 
fu:D.ceioul relatiollllb.ipa -.y ex:lst if 8peci.aa as.oc:iated With sucb. 
aJ:eU apeD4 a si.gni:fJ.c:ut po'l:tioon ~ t:heir We CJC:l.e oa. adjacent 
lan.dll. 'fhe 4a9'Z'ee of si.gD.i:!ican.c:e vaal.d depiDc1 upo~~. th.e b.&bi.t.at • 
reqa.:.Lrements of the species i.J1 th.e habitat. area ( •• 9• , nesti.nq, t·. • 

"'-.. 
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feeding, breeding or res~ing). This determination requi=es the 
expe~ise of an ecologist, wildlife biologist, ornithologist or 
botanis~ who is familiar with the particular type of haoitat i~vol~ed. 
Where a signifi~an~ functional relationship exists, tne land 
supporting this :elationsnip should also be considered to be part of 
tlle environmentally sensitive llabitu area, and the buffer area should. 
be measured fram the edge of these lands and be sufficien~ly wide to 
protect these functional relationships. ~nere no signifi~ant 
functional relationships exist, the buffer should be ex~ended fram the 
edge of the wetland, stre~ or rip~rian habitat {for example) which is 
adjacent to the proposed developmen~ {as'opposed to the adjacen~ area 
which is significantly related ecologically). 

2. Sensitivity of species to disturbance. The width of the buffer 
area should be based, in part, on the distance necessary to ensure 
that the most sensitive species of plants and animals will no~ be 
disturbed significantly by the permittted development. Such a 
determination should be based on the following: 

a. Nesting, feeding, breeding, :esting or other llabitat 
requirements of botll resident and migratory fish and wildlife 
species. 

b. An assessment of the short-term and long-term adaptib1lity of 
various species to human disturbance. 

3. Susceptibility of parcel to erosion. The width of the buffer 
area should be based, in pare, on an assessment of the slope, soils. 
~pervious surface coverage, runoff characteristics, and vegetative 
cover of the parcel and to what degree the develo~ent will change 
the potential for erosion. A sufficient buffer to allow for the 
interception of any additional material eroded as a result of the 
proposed development should be provided. 

4. Use of natural topographic features to locate develo~ent. Kills 
and bluffs ~jacent to env1roomentally sena1t1ve hab1tat areas should 
be used, where feasible, to buffer habitat areas. Where otherwise 
permitted, .development should be located on the sides of hills away 
::om environmentally sensi:i7e habitat areas. S;milarly, :luff =~~es 
should not be developed, but should be included in the buffer area. 

5. Use of existing cultural features to locate buffer zones. 
Cultural features, (e.g., roads and d1kes) should be used, wnere 
feasible, to buffer habitat areas. Where feasible, development 
should be located on the side of roads, dikes, irrigation canals, 
flood control ~annels, etc., away rrom the enviro~ntally sensi:ive 
habitat area. 
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6. Loc confiqu.raticm and location of exi.stinq develocment. ~ere an 
ex:istinq subdivision or other development is larqely bu.ilt-out and 
the b1Uldin911 u:e a uniform distance .from. a h.U,i.tat area, at least 
that: same distance will be reqa.i.red as a b.l:ffer area for any new 
development permitted. However, if that distance is less than 
1 00 feet, addi tioD&l lli tiga t:ion measures (e. 9'. , plantinq of native 
ve<Je1:.ation wh.ich qrawa locally) should be provided to ensure 
additicmal protection. Where devt~loPaumt i .. proposed in an area 
which i.s larqely andewloped, the vii!aat and moat protec::tive 'b.lffer 
aru :feasible shoa.ld be requ.:l.red.. 

7. 'JttR! and. scale ~ deftl.opemt proposed. 'rhe type and scale of 
the propotted de'Vel.op11e111: riU; to a larqe delp:'ee, daterm:l.ne the si.ze 
of the baf:fer area ueceaaa:r:y to protect the 811."9i.rODmaDt.all.y sensitive 
'babi.tat am. !'or ex.urpl.e, daa 1:.0 dolleat:Lc peta, haman use and 
vaa.daU•, ruidenti.al. da'Nlopllea.t.a llllly DOt be u compati])le as llqht 
iD.CII:urt:l:ial drlalopllellts acljaceat to wetlaa.cls, uut -r therefore 

- require wider bu.f:fer. areu. &owever, such· evaluati.cma shca.ld be made 
cm a caae-by-case baai.s dependiDCJ upcm the resources involved, and 
the type m4 deaait.y of de'ftlopmellt CD. adjacent l&D.da. 

oriqiD&Uy there vue approx:.t.mately 300 ,o 00 acree of ccuta.l wetla.ndll in 
CAl.ifo=i.a; DOll there are abaa:t. 79,000 acres (exel.udinCJ Sa~~. J'ruci.seo Bay). In 
adcU.ti.cn to t:holle acrea loet·, maJ1Y lMtl..ut.dll b.ilml blu ...-.rely al.tered t:hrcuqh 
fil1iaq and/or aed..i.JIB.tatiou. · The co.atal. C.,.....sai.cm·.·enc:curaCJ88 publle &CJeDei.e& 
and l•aclow'n.era to work tcwardll reetoraticn and eahaACII!IIIeDt of these al.tered. • 
v.tl.ut.da. 

RMton.t:ioa. of habitat area i.e at:::'ollql.y ucoara98d in the Couta.l. Act. The 
t.e¢sl.at:az'e farmd that the protecti.on, -izt.teD&Dce, .mel, where feuibl.e, 
eJ:!hqc.-zs.t ucl raatoraticD. o:f natural. resoarees is a bui.e goal. of the Act 
(Section 3000 1 • 5) • SectiOD. 30 230 nqui.res that -.ri.J1e reaoa.rees be -i.nta.ined,. 
ellbJulced, ucl reatc:ed where t ... J.bler that speei.al. prot.ecti.OD be 9i.ven t.a areas 
and speci• of special. t:d.alotJi,cal or econalic si.CJIIiticance; 8Zl4 that wsea of the 
-.z:oine U.'V:LrODJIIIellt be caz:z:oied. oat iA & •Mer that vil.l. S'l:l81:.ain the 'bi.ol.oq:i.cal. 
prada.cti'V':i.t.y 19 ~ coutal. wataa and v:Ul. ~ llheal.thy popul.at:J.ou•20 
of aU species of mar.iD.e argaui..-. Sect:i.ol& 30231 requires that the bialo¢ca.l. 
prodw:ti.'ri.t.y aad. the qaaU1:y of coutal. waters, ~~'~:reaM. wetl.&D.cla, eet:uari.ea, 
&lld l.ak• ·appropriate to ..Uta.iD •opt::~.:mua popa.l.ati.oaa.21 of lllia.ri.:te orgaai sma 

19 In ~. bi.ol.o¢c:al prodw:t.iVit:y -&lUI the UIOUDt of or!J&IIi.c •teri&l. 
prodw:ecl per UD.it t:iJDe. l'or the pw:pos• a~ th.iJI gW.del.i.Jle, the ecuc:ept o:f · 
b1olnqit":lll !'I""''au.c:t:.J.vi~ also iDcl.ucles the de9Z'ee to wtU.ch a particular 1-ullhit-~~tt: 
area is bei.DCJ used by fish &Dd ril.clll.fe species. Thus, • area. supparti.D'l 110re 
species·,ot fish •cl vil.~e WO'Cll.d be CCD.8i.clered more proclw:t.i.'ft than aa are& 
su.ppaJ:'ti.D9' fewer species, all other factazos (e.9., the amount of veqeta.ti.ve 
cover, the presence or absence o:f enclanqerecl species, etc:. ) 'bei.n'l equal. 

20&21 These phraaee refer general.ly to the mai.ntea.u.ee of natural speci.es 
diversity, al:llm.da.D.ce, and. COIIIpOS.itan. 
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be main1:a.ined and where feasible restored, t.'"lrougtr, amcng o1:.'1er :neans, 
encouraging waste water reclamation, =aintaining natura~ vegetation buffer areas 
that protect riparian habitats, and minimi:L~g a~~eration of ~tara~ s1:reams. 

Section IV C previously discussed "restoration purposes," a permitted ase L"t 
Section 30233(al(7). ?rejects which qua~ify for consideration as a "restora~on 

purpose" . .,ill be solely restoration projects, including only those permi t1:ed 
uses listed in Section 30233 (a) •. Such projects may be carried out on. wetl.ands 
-,.,hich have no1: been determined to be degraded by t:he Deparaent of Fish and 
Game. It is anticipated that public or private agencies performing restoration 
of wetland ha.bi.ta.t areas by restoring tidal action, removing fill, establlshi.nq 
appropriate contours, and performing other simil.ar activities will. be permitted 
under Section. 30233. 

This section discusses a second alternative approach to wetl.and restoraeion, 
applicable only to wetlands formally determined by t:he Department of Fish and 
Game 1:0 be degraded and in need of major restoration activities, according ~a 
the procedures and requirements of Section. 3 0411 • By including Section 30411 L"t 
the Coas~ Act, the Legislature provided the Commission and the Depart:Dent -:o~it."t 

a means to encourage l.andowners and publ.ic agencies to develop res1:ora1:.ion 
projects which can be implemented with pubUc or pricate funds. Restoration 
projects under t.~s approach may include uses that are not permitted in Section 
3 0233 if the project meets a~l of the ocller requirements of See1:ion. 30233 and 
30411. 

~e Commission has closely ex•artned the relationship of t.'le two alterna~ve 
approac::b.es to restoration.. The Coastal Act expressly distinguishes degraded 
from non-degraded we~ds. ~e importance of the distinction is related to 1:he 
flexibility in consideration of permitted us... 'l'hus, Section 30233 allows the 
CCIIIII.ission. to consi.der seven enU~~~erated peDiitted uses in aU wetlands -:.~ithou.t 

the mandatory involvement of the Depart:mant of Pish and Game. Secti.cm 30233 
expressly allows only one additi.onal use, a boati.ng facillty, in wetlands whi.ch 
the Department has deteJ:111i.D.ed to be dec;raded and in need of major restoration. 
!n making thi.s determination, the Department must consider aU "feasible . .,ays• 
other than a boating facility to acc:ompllsh restorati.on of deqraded wetlands. 
'l'he CODIIIIissi.on interprets the boating faci.lities reference in Section. 
30233(a) (3) to include the "other feasible ways" of restoration wnich the 
Department 'IIIWit consi.der in Section 30411(b) ( 3). 'rhe remainder of this Secti.on 
addresses the requ.i.rements of Section 30411. 

A. Identi£ication of Dearaded Wetlands 

The Department of Pish and Game IIIWit iden.ti.fy deqraded wetlands. 
Generally, coastal wetlands are consi.dered deqraded if they were formerly t.ida~ 
but their present resource value has been qreatly impai.red because they are 
presently diked or ocllerwise madified and, as a result, tidal influence has 
ceased or is greatly diminished. The Department has not ye~ transmitted to the 
·-ODIIIIl.ssion its criteria or procedures for identJ.fyinq degraded . .,etJ.a.ndS,. :::U1:. t!:e 
Commission. considers the following factors relevant to determining whether or 
not a part.ica.lar weUand is degraded. 

1. Amount and elevation of filled areas. 
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2. ~umber and location of dikes and other ar:ificial i:pe~en~s ~o 
tidal action and freshwater flc::M and the ease of removing :.:.:.em co 
allow tidal act~on to resume. 

3. Degree of topographic altera~ions ~o ~~e ~•~!and and associa~ed 
areas. 

4. Water quality. 

5. Substrate quall ty. 

6. D~qree of encrOachment from adjacent urban land uses. 

7. comparison of hi.storicaJ. enviroamental. concli~ons with curren1: 
concli~OtlS, inc:lud.inq changes in both the physical and bioloqical 
env.ironmen.t. 

a. Considera~on of current altered wetland conditions and their 
current contribution to coastal we1:land wildlife resources wi u 
relation to potenti.al restorati.on measures. 

9. Chemical c:ycll.nq capabilities of the wetland includinq water 
quality enhancement, nutrient accumulation, nutrient recycling, 
etc. 

As part of this identi.fica~on process, the extent of wetlands on the si.1:e 
IIWit be iden~ied with pred.siou. 

a. RegUHements Applicable tc All Restoration Projects 

O'nder the Act, the Department of !'ish and Game, in consultation with the 
Commission and the Department of Boa~nq and Watel:Ways, is responsible for 
identifyinq th011e deqrac!ed wetlands which can 1110st feaaihly :be restored 1:1 (a). 
U the Depart:ment undertakes a study, it shall include facts supporting t!le 
follovinq determina~ona: 

( 1) 'rhe wetland is so severely deqraded and ita natural processes are so 
substantially impaired that it is not capable of recovering and 
lll&i.ntain:fng a high level of bioloq.i.cal productivity without ma.jor 
reatora1:ion acti. vi t:l.u. 

(2) Restoration of the wetlands' natural values, includi.nq its bioloqical 
producti.vi.ty and wi.l~e habitat features, can 1110st feasibly a~'U.eved 
and maintained in conjunction with a boatinq facility. 

(3) 'l'here are no other feasible ways22 besides a boa~nq facility to 
restore tne we~d. 

22 "C .. ""er ... eas" :..le '-'avs" • .. c-1 u.a-s -~ .- w ·z w• ~ only !!!! environment:ally damaqing 
a~terna~ve res1:ora1:1on prOJeC1:s; Q\11: may ~nc~ude uses noe p~c~ed ~~ ~ac:~on 
30233(a)(3) according to priorities discussed herein. 
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• c. Requirements applicable to Restoratio~·of Degraded Wetlands in 
Conjunction with boating Facilities . 

Section 30411 explicitly provides for the~construction of boating facilities 
· when this is the most feasible and least eavi~oamentally damaging means to 

restore a particular decraded wetland. Reco~ition of boating facilities as a 
use in Section 30411 is consistent with the Coastal Act's eaphasis on promoting 
recreational use of the shoreline (see Section 30224). The specific 
requirements for boating facilities are discussed in overlapping portions of 
Sections 302.33 and 30411 as follows: 

(. 

1. 

2. 

At ·least 75% of the decracled wetland area should be restored .md 
maintained as a highly productive wetland in conjunction with the 
boating facilities project (Section 304ll(b)(2)). 

The size of the wetland area used for the boating facilities. including 
berthing space, turning basins, necessary navigation channels, and any 
necessary support service facilities, cannot be greater than 25 percent 
of the total area to be restored (Section 30233(a)(3)}. 

Requirements Applicable to Restoration of Degraded·Wetlands Using 
Projects Other Than· Boating Facilities .. 

Section 30411 does not explicitly identify the other types of restoration 
projects. aowever, such projects are eacouraaed if ;hey promote the restoration 
o-f decracled areas and if boating facilities are· not· feasible. An example would 
include flood control projects undertaken by a public agency. Such projects may· 
b·e pemittecl under Section 30411 if they rutore chaa.a.el depths, are desipecl to 
enhance the functional capacity of the .wetla.ncl area, and are the least 
enviroumentally damaaing alternative·to achieve restoration. 

Boating facilities may be compatible with a wetland ecologically if they 
provide increased tidal flushing and deep-water habitat, but nonetheless it may 
not be physically or economically feasible to locate such facilities in a 
particular wetland. On the other hand.,. boating facilities may be feasible, but 
may be more enviroumentally damaging than other feasible means. For example, 
they may displace scarce intertidal habitats, introduce toxic substances. or 
damage natural estuarine channels by causing excessive scouring due to increased 
current velocities. 

According to Section 30411, at least 75 percent of a degraded wetland area 
lllll&t be restored in conjunction with a boating facility, and Section 30%33 
requires that a boating facility cannot exceed 25 percent of the wetl&Dd area co 
be restored. However, this may still result in the net loss of 20 percent of 
the wetland area. The Coastal Act allows this tradeoff because additional 
boating facilities in the coastal zone are a preferred coastal recreation use 
and the Coastal Act expli~i:li ~·~~~~-• !~~ =~~= :y~~ ~f wetland restoration 
project. Projects permitted under Section 30411 other than boating facilities 
should···result in no net toaa of the acreage of wetland habitat located on the 
site as a miu±mwa. However, projects which result in a net increase in wetland 
habitat area.a are greatly preferred in light of Coastal Act policies on wetland 
restoration and Senate Concurrent Resolution 29 which calls for an increase in 
wetlands by 50% over the next 20 years. For example, . .it has been the 
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Commission' .. experiencil' in reviewi.rrg VErgeeaeiarr and soils information ava:z.lacte • 
fo~ aeg~aded wetlands in Southern Califo~ia that someti=es wetland and upland 
sites are intermixed on a parcel. Since Se~tion 30411 discusses ?ercent~ge of 
vetland area as the standard of review :or required restorat~on, the Commission 
will consider restoration plans which consoLidate the upland and wetland 
portions on ~ site in order to restore a wetland area the same size or larger as 
tbe total numhe~ of acres of degraded wetland ~isting on tbe site. 

!he firsc prio~ity for resto~atioa p~ojects is restoration as permittee 
under Section 30133(a)(7). Other pr~fer~d options include restoration in 
conjunction with visitor servia& commercial recreational facilities designed to 
inc~ease public opportunities ro~ coastal recreation. Thus, the priority for 
p~jects used to restore degracied wetlands uacier the Coaacal Act in a list are 
as follows: 

1. "Restoration purposes" under 30133(a)(7). 

2. Boating facilities, if they meet all of the tests of section C. (above). 

3. Viaito~ serving commercial recreational facilities and other priority 
uses designed to enhance public opportunities for coastaL recreation. 

4. Private residential, general industrial, or general commercial 
development. 

The Coastal Act does not require the Department of Fish and Game to 
undertake studies which would set the process described in this section in 
motion. Likewise, the Commission has the independent authority and oblisation 
under Section 30233 to approve, condition o~ deny p~jects whiCh the Department 
may have recommended as appropriate under the requirements of Section 30411. 
This section is, however, incluctect to describe, clarify, and encourage. public 
and private agencies to formulaee innovative reseoraeion p~ojeces to accomplish 
the legislative goals and objectives described earlier. 

Adopted February 4, 1981 
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APPENDIX A. APPLICABLE COASTAL ACT POLICIES 

I. Coastal Act DefinitJ.Q!ll! 

Section 

30101. "Coastal-dependent development or use" 
)0106. "Development" 
30107. "Energy facility' 
30107. 5 11 Environment.allT sensitive area" 
30108. "Feasible" 
301 oa • .2 .. Fill" 
301.21. "Wetland". 

81!:(:, ·~um, 

"(~:u.usl.al-dupetulout. dttvttlopmeul.. or uso" mcaus 
any devoloputeut or lUie whtch requh·es a sl Le 
on, or od.JuceuL to, the aea t.o ho ahl e l.o 
fuuul;J ou ul all • 

Sl!:n, "JO 10~ 

111\lvc"l upmouL 11 muans, on laud, in or unclur 
wal.Ol'• Lllt1 pl.ac:emeuL ot• e•·ecLJ on of auy 
uoHtl maltwl.al ur structure1 diEwhargu nr 
dlapoual of any dl'edged •nat.e1•lal ut• or uuy 
gaut~ons 1 ltcauld, oolltl, ot• Lhennul waul.o; 
ga•wllng ruttaovlug1 .da•odglug1 ntlnlug1 ot• 
cxta·~wdou of at\Y ntat.ea•ielal chtwge 111 tha 
densl Ly Ol' tut.cuslty of uoe of lea~J 1 luc:lutll ng1 

but. •~L lhuttetl to, aulxlivlaion 1,uraua11L lo 

• 

the SuhciJ vJ s Lon Map Act. ( Cntt•nenclng wl l.h 
5~Jcl.lma 66l1LO or Lhe Cbvea·unertl C'..odc), nucl any 
oLiwa· cllvlslorl ot' land, Jncludtng lot. :spl Lt.s, 
excut''· whct•e thtt .hurl cUvl alon ts llrought. 
uiKm~ I u c:uuuet:l:.lon wl th the lllll'<:hasc (,(' mu:h 
hutl hy a puhll <: ogaucy fot• puhlJ c reca·aal.luual 
tHJo 1 ulmugu J n t.he 1uleusJ.t.y ol' nae of wulea·, 
oa• o l' uccttsu tluweLo 1 conalruct.t on, rec~on
al.nu:t.lou, clcmu·t lt.lon1 ot• altel•atlon of tho 
size ol' uuy structure, J.nnludlug any rad 1 tty 
or auy prl vute, 1•uhllc1 or mtual c lt•ul ul.lll Ly 1 
llllll Llw I'C!IIIUVIJI Ol" haryeQUtt8 of IIIU,J«W Vt:guf.LILIOII 
oLiu..lt' Ltum l'or ogrlmaUural put'J)OI:lel:l holt• 
hu•·vuuLI.I•lh uucl l.lnthua· operolluu~:~ whlc:h ut•o 
lum:ccH"tluut:o wiLh a Lh11her luu-veul.,ut; plma 
f.lldlllll IJ .. wl Jllll'fiiUUIL lo l.he fii'OVl ul OilS Ul' l.l1t1 
Z 1 1~t:J'tt-Nu.Jwlly l~ut•usl:. l,&•at:Lh~o lu:L c•f 1')'/:1 
( CHIIIIIInuul lit( wll.h Sac:Lion lt511). 

Au uuu•l Ill Uti.& fJtUILlon, ''aLa•nc:Lm·u" lud auluu 1 
hul. Ia uol. lllull.etl Lo, ouy hullcllug, ruucl 1 plpu1 n 1111111 c:ouclul L, HI(I!IOIII oquociUt:t., l.ul t:jlhiiiiCl II uo, 
1ml ,,;,:d.l'l•:<tl l"'"fll' l·l'tiii:JIIIhmll•ll llll'l ell ;;l.rllllll·luu 



j 

I. 

· ... -.····.······ .... · .. · 
r-./ 

(coral •• ) 

~. '.1010'{._ 

"Euor•ny l'at:lll.t.y" muans any pubi.Lu or JJl'lvut.e 
IJl'cu:cuulug, prudllcJ ng, general:.lug ot.o••hag, 
Lt'ltU:Jaul Lllug1 or J•o•:overlng foci II Ly fua· 
clue Lrlt:lLy, nuLu1•ol gas, pot.rul eum1 t:oal, 
or· c Llu.JI• oource of' eneru. 

11 1!)..-lt'OIIIIOIIt.ally seawll.ive area" 1nuana any 
nruH In whlch plant. or aulmal 1 Ll'e or Lhelr 
huh Ll!LD twe elLhot• roro or osa.Hlclally valuable 
hm: •• usa ul' ~hell• SfJOulal nat.uro oa· r·ul e ln an 
ocuJytJLOIII arwl which oould be eaully dlsLtu•htttl 
oa· ·h~t~ru•lud hy hamum actlvltlea ami develtlfllttouLs • 

.. , .• ,:uti hl o11 meano capable or bol.ug accu,11Jl1lohod 
J n 11 succo:ssl\tl 11anuor wlthlu a reosonabl e 
ruwlocl or time, t.oklng into account. c.wouumlc, 
oJtv\.t•uuueuLal, aoc1al 1 and t.achra•loglcal 
fau:l.m·o. 

l!ID, 'MllOO,~._ 

"f'U 1•• muauo oul'Lh ur a1w ot.her aui.JsLance or 
mal.tJt'l ul 1 Luul udl ug IJil lnas lllfu:ed fnr t.he pul'

liOHuu of tn-ocl.lng ol.nu:t.urou t.lacreon, pJ om~cl J n 
a Slll•llltll'UtJil 81'011. 

"Wuc.l uud11 flltUUIU l ouclo wl Lhl U l.hu t:uutlLLII IUUitt whl c:h 
moy hu c:uvua•e•l llttrl odla:aU y ua• lkll"lllarlt.lllt:l y WIth 
alualluw wuLea• aucl Include ual twul.ut• llllll'Uheu1 f••uuh
wal.,ll' llllll'uhca, oamu or· c:lutJu•l lwau:li I tth wul.ua• mna·ohua1 
HU:IIIIJIU, 11111lfl a&.u, na11l funu. 

·:· ,, .. 



•• 
II. Coastal Act Policies for the Location of New Boating Facilitieq 

Sectiou 

302l11J• Recreational ooating use; encouragement; 
facilities. 

•·1·"' "~~'I''''/ 
iJ "''t " .... '• 

f Wlr0830cJ l'O<:reut.lonal boat. lug UBO U f' t:Oll:J I. a) 
wul.tws uh<~ll he onnourag!=!d, in act:ortlnueu ullh 
t.hl s rll vI sl uu, hy devol oping dr·y uLot•at~u at•ezut, 
lncroualug puhllc lluanchlng l'acl.ll Llou 1 (ll'o
vltiJuf! acldiLlomal her·LIIlug &Jiane iu mduLiuu 
fllla'i!lJJ'II 1 llml Llug IIOJt-WLILtU'-dOIJCUdt:UI. lm1cl 11:.10:1 

l.haL (:Oilgoul. accosa coa•a·ldoa•a autl III'Uc}ltlllu 
bual:.lr~r; Bllfli'OrL f'acll:l Ll.oa1 fU'OVldlug lwdiUt'u ul' 
l'llruge, lllttl hy (lt'tlVI.dl.ng f'Ol' IIOW l.K.UlLIIIU 
t'at:ll lt.luu l.u nalm•al hoa·l.10rfl1 uotl IH"'l.m:l.ud wal.ca• 
nruas, lllltl In lU't:ua llrudued t'1·om da·y luutl • 
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III. C:oasttl Act Policies for Water aoo Marine Resources and Environneutally 
Sensi1ive Habitat lreas 

:.iect:l' .!l 

3023(). 
30231. 
30233 
30236. 
30240. 

Marine resourcesf maintenance. 
Biological productivity; waste water. 
Diking, filling or dredging. 
Water supply and flood control. 
Environmentally sensitive habitat areas; 
adjacent development. 

8 .... ,. .•• ) . 1'11 \ 
D<l, I' ·-,..,I. 

Hat•luu a·aoom•,:ecs shall be malntatuud1 tmhauced 1 
and wlun-u feasible• reat.ored, 5tlec1al Jll"'Lecttou 
shan bu glveu to areas and species of 5pe(:lal 
IJiologl<:al or euonoudc uignificance. Usus of the 
mar•Lua tmvl l'OliiJBUt. shall be carried oul~ J n a 
IDlliiUUl' ll1al Wlll SUSLaln t.he bloJogl.ca] rm.:ulucll vlly 
of coaot.al wat.ora and t..hal. will n•nlulalu healthy 
popu1 atlous of all species ot' maa•J uo ot·ganl ums 
adequate for lons-tet'll COftlllerclal 1 rcm·ealloual 

1 
act cuLl fJ c 1 and educatloraal pm•pofws. 

8100, '.102'U, 

'l11e bJologlcal productivit-y and tho <anality or 
coastal waters, streams, wetlarnls, esluarlea, 
and 1 ulws llJ)()t'Oprlat.e to •alntalmopt.lntuna popu.
lat.louu o(' 1narlnu organ181Rs and fo1• t.hu JWuLuolJou 
~1f hmtutu ltt~all.h shall he malutalnod and, whtll"U 

t'eoul hi u, t·esLur•ed thl'Ough1 among oliJCt' IIIUlUIB, 

mlnl111hlug advtn-se et'fect.a or wasLe wut.m· til s
':haruos aud cuL••all•nent., control) Jus 1·unof't' 1 
()J'aveuLlug depletion or ground waLua• BUI•fJIJ es 
owl suhsLaut.lal lnt.ea•ference 1dt.h sawl'ace wnLtn• 
flow, em:ouraglug waste waLer t•eclauiat.lou, 
melulul.ulng uaLua•ol yegot.attou liuffel' m•ous Lhat. 
JU'Ol.ecL t•lptU'hu hoblLat.a, and Ntl.ul•nl~lng ul Lut'
aLiuu or ual:.tU'ul sLreouta. 

( u) '11m cllld uu1 1'1111lltJ, m• dl'mlt;luu uf upuu 
mtatJLul wnl.tws wul.lauda1 tnsl.ual'lcu.l aalll lulwu 
Plio II I ttl aaunnl I.Lttd I .. Ut.IOOl'tiUIIUU wl l.h uUm•• 
liflflll t:flhl u fli'<JVItlltm8 ul' Lhlu dlvlaJuu1 wtuwu 
l.lttwu lu 1u l'uusl hi u los:~ unvla"'I•IIuUI.~tl t y cluiiJllf:• 
1111~ nll.tli'Uitl.l Vflt ntad wlacro l'e:ml hi o 11111.1 wal.l UU 

1111!/Uliii'IIH h11 vu huuu lll'(tVIIIucl l.o IUhJIIIIII!.u ~t•lvt:t,•··· 
lliiVII'ulll•lnUI.:al uffuc:l.ts, 111111 uhtll I hn llmll.wl · 
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III. (cont.) 

( 1 ) Now oa• ex-pnucled port, energy 1 aucl cons La l
clupea daut lulluntrlal facU:lUes, includlug cont
lllorcllal fishing faclllt.les. 

(:) Halnt.atuluu existing, or r6slorlug . 
Jll'c:vl uuu·l y ch•uttgccl1 cloplhs In ex:l ot.lug uavl galloual 
chmu uta, tua·ulng ba:Jlus1 vessel bea·Lhlug ancl 
IIK•orllll~ na·uuu, ancl boat luuuchlng ramps. 

('j) In wot.lan•l aa•eas only, ent.rauco chuau1ela 
a·,,.. 11uw oa• vxpand•J•I hoot.lng t'acllit.:lesl ond in a 
dogrmled wutlnncl, l .lent.! fl eel by the llapa rLaneut • 
ur 1•'1 uh ancl Uwne a•urrmarat Lo oubdlvl ulon (b) ol 
:J.,c:Lbn JOI111, fo1• IJOat.iug facllit.ietJ if, ln 
t:ouJuuc:t.lou wllh auch houUrag faciUt.les, a oub
st.u;al.l nl pm·Ll.on or l.he dag1•aded wet. I and J B 

rosLorecl oncl maluLalnod as a blologlcally fll'O

chwLI ~re weLI.ar111; pruvldotl1 however, LhaL lu 110 

tsvouL uha ll the s I za o l' Lho wetland al'ea used 
fur· tll&ch l11)nLJ ng faclliLy, lncludlng ber•t.hl ng 
apa<~o, turul.ng lJaulns, ueceooary navlgaLion 
chuun~;l a ancJ any uuceooary ouppoa•t. t~twvl co 
fadiiLI~s, he gl'nntor t.hau 25 t•ca•c:ouL of l.ho 
t.ul.u 1 tltlt.l uu.l al'OU Lu he restored. 

I 

(11) fu upon cua:Jtul wotoro 1 oLhHI' Utan uut..-
1:md:J, i~~t:lucllng ul:.a•tmms, ettl:.uarle::s, o111l lulws, 
uuw na• expaa~tlell l10uLI.ug racl.l i.tl.ca. 

( 5) luclcleutul a1uhllc oorvi co pul'poaes 1 
tuclucllug, Lut. 1101. Uml t.ecl to, IJua•ylng cahl es 
aud 111 peo o1• J m•pect.lon or piers and ma luLert
aucu :>1' ex.l:tt.lug iuLalce aJKI outfall liue5. 

( 6) HI fiCI'al oxl:.a•act.lou, lncl ucllug aaucl 
l'cw re:..ltwlug 1Juaclws1 except. lu ouv.l&'OIIIUuuLally 
:umu I Ll. v o a a·ous, 

( 't) ltt::JI:.ht'UL.l Oil Jllll1lOSCI:I, 

(II) Nature Bt.udy, aquacull.ure 1 oa• Bl.mllaa• 
•·usou r<:o-tlcpua11lunt actl v1Ues, 

~ 
"~w 

(h) Ul'oclglug oncl apollo cH Bpot:lll l shu 11. ho 
plauuucl oud cara•led out. to avoid ol gul l'lcaut 
,u:mapt.lou to marine und wU dl He hahlt.at.o and 
wall!l' drmaluLJon, Drudge apollo oul Lohl e fur 
IJctu:h a•el'l enlshrnout ohould hu Lrauopol'lo'l l'ot• 
such JIUlllO:Jus Lo appropa•J ate hunches o t• .lulu 
aui.lahle longBl•or·o currant oyotemo. 

( c) I u mid L t.J on to Lhe o thor Jli'OV'l u I on:..s or 
Lllls uu<:l:.lnu, dlldug1 t'llling, or dreilgl.ug J n 
cx1allug est.uat•les and wetlands shall molutal.n 

• 

oa• euham:e Lha funct.lonal capacJ.ty ol' l.he wct.1<11111 
or e::stuary. Any al t.eration or coa~:~tal wct.laud3 
icJuuLI fled hy Lhe ~partment ol' Fish aud Ciamu, 
lnclmllug, hut. not. UmU.ed to, Lhe 1? c:uuuLul 
wat.l unds lclenLll'lecJ in ito report eut 11.1 ud, 
11 Acqulsl Lton Pl'lorit.iea for U1o Coaat.al Hut. I autls 
oL' t}a)IL'orula 11 , uhall IJo U.rnltecl to vcr·y mlror 
Jncl.dmaLal pulJllo facilities, resLoa·al:.l vu meaaeu·os, 
nature ot.udy1 c01nmercial fiohiug facllllJcn in 
lbdoga flay 1 a uti ctuvel.op111ent. in alruacly !level op.~cl 
pal'LB of oout.h San Diego Day, H ut.hua·wlse in 
accoa•clauce wllh t.hiB divlBlon. 

l·br Lho (1Ul'{l0869 or Lhis sec Lion, "COIIIIIICI'I: I H 1 
f'lshl.ug L'aclllUes ln Ooclega llay'' meaus l:.hnt 
no less t.hwe f~ percent of all boal:.luJ( l'udllLI.un 
profJO:.tt;d Lo be developed or improved. whea·e 
such lmau'Ovceuenl:. would creaLe ad!lltloual. luu·t.lm 
1 n lll1ltlJ;8 Bav. shall IJe des! gned and UlllHI fua· 
con•ntwc:lal t'lshl ng actlvllles. 

t:hllllllllllt.nl lntm, almnu, ua• ul.laua• tnalmtuut.l u I 
ul l.ua·ul.lnmJ ul' rlvur·s aucl sta•onmn uhull lw:ua~. 
pos·ul.u l.ltu lluuL nal tl~nllun JIJOauut•ou l'o•wll•l u, 
111111 llu lltnll.ocll.o (lJ necu::ssary waLcu· uupply 
Jll'n.Juc:l.u, (:!) floucl couLrul pn.lJcu:Lu whua•u 1111 

ul.luH' tnul.hocl ful' III'Ul.ecl.lug ex.l.al.lun ut.mc:l.uJ•uu 
lu l.ltu l'luwl pl ul.n I u rouslhle tlllll whur'l! :uu:h 
pa·ul.w:l.luu In IIUt:OfiBur•y t'ua• lllthllc: llitl't:l..v Ill' 
l.u Pl\llo~:d. ,,;ctutiiiH cfuvulufiiiiUIII., ctl' ( 1) 
aluv•:lupwoul.u uhua•e: 1.1111 pl·lmu•·y l'ut~~:l.luu I a 



III. (cont.) 

(a) &avJ roraenLall.J uenslt.ive bab!Lat. oruas 
t~hull he •••-ot.ect.ltd against any ~lgnl ricant. dJo
l"UJll.INI of habUat values, and only uses dependent. 
on suda ••atioua•cea shall be allowett wl t.hlu such 
Ul"B8U. 

(b) llave1 Ollllent. in areas adjacent. t.o onvhon
•neut.ully senalt.ive hablt.at. areas and parks and 
recro6L1on areas ehall be sited and dealgnecl to 
prevent. isnpact.a whlch would stgnlficant.ly degrade 
auch areas, and shall be compatible with LhfJ COil-

t.lnuance of such habitat. areas. 

<:OauLal-dependent. developnent.a shaH have 
prlul'lt.y· over other developments on or near 
l.he vhorullne. Except. as provided ulflewhere 
ln U1la dhialon, coaat.al-deperdent. develop
munl.s shall not. be sited in a waLland. 
J!!h!w '!I!IU'2Utltaf.e1 CO&ft.al-relat.ed devttlop
DJOI!lt! tJhol!l•l ,Wt gcconnodat.ecj !d thht reaoonable 
lllll!J.!!!i!:I t.o .1:11! coast.al-delfndortl·, noes t.i1ey 
~ rl:.... Ti•no1llled by Oa 1. at. a. 1979, Cb. 1090. ) 

Where any d I ku uud 1'1.11 development. J. o lltlt'lnl LLt!d 
ln wat.la~~tls In conf'onnlLy wJ.Lh this dl.vlsluu

1 
nd t.l.gat.Jou measm•uo shall inc) ude

1 
ot n 1111 ulunun, 

el Utea• am&ul£llUon of oqul valent. at•eas ot' ec1ual 
or greater hJologJcal pt"Dduct.lvlt..Y or opcntn1~ up 
t'IIJU l vnlanL nt•eas t.o tJ dal act! on1 IJI'OVl cled how
ever, t.haL H no &f1JlNJ»rlat.e t'Bstot•at.ion sltu 
ta avaUahle, au ln-l tuu fee wfticlent. to Jll'uvlde 
an al·ea of equlvaluut. p1uducUve valull o1• sut"L'ace 
aroaa tJhall be dedJcatud Lo an appropt•laLe 
publlo agency, or such aoeplaownent. alt.e :shall 
be l.llU'uhascd bufo1•e the dike or till dove1op111cut. 
111ay proceud. &!ch 111lt.lgoLton measures sha1 1 uot 
bo raq1t1red J'oa· t.CinJ'lOrary or short.-ten•a fll 1 o1• 

til k lngi pn:rv J dod, that. a bond or otftea• evl deu•:e 
ol' rJuanc:lol l"efl[lOutdblltty ie lll'OVlded Lo 8SBIU'e 

tt.ot. J•uat.oJ•at.Jon wlll be acc.:omplished Lu the 
ohort.oot. feaaJ hie t.tme. ;· 

·.·.·.·.-."_._ ..•. · .. t '".) •• 
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IV.· Coastal Act Policies for Wetland Management Programs Involving Other State Agenc!.es 

Section 

301•11· Department of Fish and Game; Fish 
and Game Comm:lssipn; management 
programs; wetlands. 

. . 

moo. ·to/111 • 

(a) 'lho llupua•tmant of Flsh and Uaruu and 
Utu l~luh tu~tl Oame Conunisston are the J>t"htclpa·l 
state agttncles a•espouslble for t.he etJt..abllsh
mcnL aml 1:ontrol of wlldlite aud fishery 
lll&nagt:lluml:. proga·ams and net Lher the 1:ommlss lou 
nor auy regtonal conml8slon shall establish 
Ol' htpoBe auy conlrols wHh resfJect thoa·etu 
that llupU caLe Ol' exceed regulatory ~~onlrola 
eatahl Lahed l•y sunh agencies pursuant to 
speclJ'J c statutory l'equlremeuts or aulhorll!:atlon. 

(b) 'l11e Ueparlment or Flsh and CJame1 1n 
consul Lation wHh the co~m~lssiou and the l\lJHl a·L
mout ot' NavJgut.lon nntl Ocean llevalopmuuL, may 
st.111ly degraded wetlands and it.lenLU'y thu::10 
which can most feasibly be restot•ed in c:ou
.1unctlon wlLh dcvelopmeut or a boaLIIJg fu<:l'll ty 
au JWOvJclecl l.u auhd.lvJsion (a) of 9et:l:.lou '}02J3. 
Any ouda t:Jl~tuly shall lnclu•lo consldet•alluu uf 
all of Lht-~ fol1 ot1Lng: 

(l) Whether Lhe wutlantl ts au aovua·cll y 
dogracletl nml .Its natural proceatJatJ flO Bnh
staul.lally impllirod that it. 1a uot. cat•uhl.e of 
rccovet•lug aud III&Lnlairdng a high levol ot' 
hlol ogl cul J>l'oduc:t.J.vJt.y wU.hout. major• t•col.oa·otlon 
act.lvlt.lus. 

(2) Whel..lwr· u auhst.ant.ial porL.Iou ol' l.hu 
t)egt'uch.HI wut..l orul, hut 1 u no evant 1 e::sa than 
'/5 pca·cout, cuu ho restored and •••ul rata t llutl 
as o hl~hly JU'OtluuLJvu wet.l.arul in cot~)uw:l.luu 
wl l.h o hoall ur; J'ac:U lt.l.es lll'o,Jact.. 

('i) Wlusl.hot• l'USl.Ol'ot\on or Ute wul.l Ulllll u 
ual.ua·al Vltluua, tul!ludiug lls lllologlcal 
pro•hu:l.lvtl.y mill •'lltlllfe hablt.at. foal.m·u:.~, 
c1au cuuul. f'uoul"ly hli achieved and mult•l·llfuwt 
II• t:uuJuuc:l.luu wl th n hont.l.ug fat:llll.y HI' 

wlu:lluw t.luwu u••u ul.hua• funul hi o wn,vu •·II 
DdtluVU tillt:h Vlll IIIHI • 

• 



IV. (cont.) 

(1..•} The l .. t.ogislutun• finds 1md clt~clllrcs th:11 salt water 
nr bmc.•kish •mter 11quacu/turc is 11 collstlll-tlt!'pcnden~ ttrt.~ 
wilich sh(Ju/d be em.'lmragcd to augment {uod supplic?S 
mul to further tlw policit."S set fort/1 in Ch~t'ler .f 
(L .. tJmmcmdng with Section 81JS) of Dil-isiou 1. The 
Dt.~pm·tme11f of Ji'is!J 11t1d Ci1111e nmy ideJitilj, c.•Qilst:tl sites 
it detmu appropriate for Jtquaculture facilities. Such sites 
simi/ .'Jc identified i11 conjunctio11 with the approprlalt~ 
locul I'O:tsttll program prep:tred pursuttnt to this dis4sitm. 
Tbe commis.fiotl, and where 1tpproprhlte. lot:tll 
got-'c!l"lmt!mls sh:~IL consistent with the coast,,/ plarmi11g 
l'eQlliJ·euumls of this division. provide u>r us lllllll.V ro;lsltll 
sites i.lentilied by the Department of Fish :mel Cmne lor 
.mch 1. 'St!S as are co11sirtent with the policies of Chapter 3 
(commencing with Section 3orotJ) of this dil'Jsion. 

;' .. ···.·~.·.· .. \-.:--~~ 
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v. Coast.al Act. Policies Governing Ports 

Section 

30700. 
30';U5. 
30706. 
30708. 

J0710. 

Porta included. 
Diking, filling or dredging water areas. 
Fill· 
Location, design and construction of 
port related developments. 
Jurisdictional map ot port • 

51~U, 'JO'{tXl, 

fbr 11urposos of t.hls tllvlalon1 not.wlt.hsloH•IIug 
any oLhur IJI'ovJ aJ una of tills dl vision ex co pt. lUI 

saleclt'lcall y al.at.ud lu Lbla chapt.ea·l. t.hls chapt.ot• 
shall govm·u Lhoaa pot•t.lons of Lhe rorla of lhumeme, 
l.ong Deach l.oo Angeles, anl Ban IJJ ego Unlfl c•l 
l'ot•t. l>l.sLa·lcL

1 
located wlt.ldn the coastal Ulllt\ 

excluding any wetland, estuary, or ex:l.aLiug 
l'ecreat.lou aroa indicated in Part. l V of t.he (!uasLal 
plan, are cout.al mttl within thls chapter. 

s~:. 10'/05, 

•• 

(a) Wat.tu• at•eaa naay be diked, CJ.lle,l, or th·~dgctl 
.,.um coualol.uut. wlt.h ~ cert.ifled port. masl.cr· 111 an 
only for Lho foUowlng& 

(1) SIU:h t:ouslrucllon, tleepeulng, wJtluulng, 
l ongt.l~ou~ us, oa• mat ut.enunce of ohlp chauuul opJll'-lltche:~, 
ehip chauuola, tua•nlng basins, hoa•t.hl.ug aa·ens, at11l 
faclltUes aa aa·o a·equla·ecl Cot· Lite uaf'ut.y atul Lhu 
80CODI110tlalJOU of CQJHD8I'C8 and VtUUie}s t.o he :t~I'Vctl 
by JX>I•L facll Hies. 

(2) New oa• expar11led faclltt.lors ua• waltwfnutL 
l orad fur porll-relat.od faoUttloa. 

(J) trow nt· expat~tlad con•nercllll fltthlus fac:lll
t.les oa• recruaLluual baat.iug fa ell HI eo • 

. (1,) TuoJ!loulal puhlio aea•vlce put'JH.Jttuts1 In· 
c:hullu1~, lmL aot lJmlled Lo, lmrylug col..tloa ua• 
I'IJitUI nr JuspocLlon of Iller& ftlkl naaluloauuu:u ul' 
uJaLlug lnLalu.t and outfall linea. 

(5) Hlnua•al oxLa•ac:LJou :luclt~~llu~ stml l'ua• 
a·ooLcH"IIIG hu«t:lmu1 uxcal1t. lu lJioluesloally uuwtl
l.lvu III'U81J 1 

(/•) Uu:tl.ut•nl.lun Jlllrl•tDI.IO ua• 111'11111·1••11 uf u~:u 
f1,1ftf !,flf, IJI'IliiU 1 
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V. (cont.) 

('I) Nalut"' study, marlcUlt.ure, or aluellar 
a•oaoua• :e-doJ»uradent. act.ivlt.lea. 

(U) Hl.tiiU' fill Cor improv1ug oiKH'el1uo 
uwear.111ce or public access to the water. 

(h) 'Jhe dest.gn and locat.lon or now or e:x:
a•mulo•l fauU I. Lies shall} to the ext.oul. pa•act.i.cabl e, 
lulce nolvautago of exJat. ng wat.ea• dopl.hs1 wut.ea• 
t:h·cul;,t.ion, ollt.at.ion patt.erus1 and naeaus avail
able l.u reduue controllable satUmoutat.lon so aa 
l.u dim' nl.sh Lba need for fUturo dredging. 

(c) Uredglrag ahall be plaru1oo1 sc:hedu1ed, and 
c:nrt•l.od out. to mlnimlaa dlat'UJll;lou t.o tlah anti 
hl.rd hrooclluu ar•l mlga•aLlons, maa•lue haMLat.a, 
aud untet• ch•t:ul aLton. lbt.Lo1n 1Unll1ueuts oa• 
IJtlllllu•mt ulut.a•lat.e shall bo analyllied t'or l.oxl
uaul.a ra•.Lor to dredging or mhalng1 anti wharo 
Wlll.er •Junll Ly st.andarals are naet. dt·edge apoUs 
mny IJu clepoalt.ed ln oaum coastal watea• sl Le:~ 
tlosl gunl.ocl to All.ulml zo (lOt.eut.lal. adverse lot
pncts on nuwl.ne orsanl sms, oa• ln couClued cout.al 
wal.et·u deulgnatecl as Ull altea by Lhe maoLer 
pi au whuro uucb BfiOll can be lsulat.ed atld c.:ort
Ltahattd, oa• Jn fJll bashlB on Uf,laud ultes. 
l~t·~Jsu mal.ua·lal aball not. be traUfJ(JOrLed ra"'m 
CU8fJLul Wl&Loa•B Into ufJ&.uaa•lr•e Ol' ra•esh woLer 
OI'(JlJtl t:ll' df fiiHUUaJ • 

lu adtllt.lun to t.he oLhur provisions of this chapter, 
Lhu (lullclua conLatned ln thta aect.ion ahall govern 
f'llUut uoowaa'll of Lhu mean btgh tide lintt wi.Lhln 
I. he Jua·l oct I ':LIon of (KU'La a 

(a) . 111e wat.er aa•ea to be fJlled aha11 be Lbe 
lltlulnulll uucusotu•1 t.o achluve t.be pu11108a of the 
1'111. 

(b) 11ae nature, locaLlon, artd exLenL or any 
f11l including t.he dlapoaal of dredge spolla 
wlthlu an area dealgnat.ed for fill, shall 01lulmbe 
han11J'ul eJ'I'oct.a to coastal resources, auch as 
wat.et• quall Ly, fish or wildlife t•eaoua·cos, reca·ca
l.lonal resourcua, or sand transport. sysl.cms, autJ 
shall tatlnlmJ :&e reducLlons or t.he vol umo, fllll'f'at:e 
a1·ua 1 ot• c la·uulal.lou of wat.eJ•. 

(c) 'lhe f.lll ls conat.ructed J.n occo•·•laUt:o ~li.Lh 
oouud saful.y sl.auclarda whlch wlll aCfo••tl •·oasonalJlo 
flrot.ect.iou to J101'80ll8 and property agalnnL Lho 
hazard& ot' unstable geologic or soU condl Lions 
or of tloo1t ot• oLo110 waters. 

(d) 'l1to 1'111 1B t:onsl.f;!t.enl. wl Lh navl gul.l oua l 
aaret.y. 

All JJOt•t.-J•o.laLed develOJliDent.s shall hu lw:liLutl, 
designed, nnd cousLruct.ed eo aiJ lor 

(a) Hl.nlml zo subut.ant.lal advuJ•se uuvh·uat
mentnl hupacts. 

(b) Mlnlmlzo llOt.ent.lal t.raft'lc c:cmt'.lld.u 
hut.woen vcmsels. 

{c) Ulvo hlghest. prlorlt;v to Lho use ur 
oxl at I ug 1 aucl Ppaee wlt.lain harboa•s for lllWL 
nua·poous, luc:J udlng, but. not. 1J111I tocl to, tuJVI
gat.Joual l'oul.llt.Jus1 ohlpping JutJust.a•Ltw, aaul 
nuces:.nry BU(Illot•l. and access feclULlt~a. 

(cl) l'a·uvltlo l'ua• other honorl.:lal uuuu c:.ut
ul uLmal.. •d t.h l.lw Jllthl I c ta,asL, luc lwll ug, I mi. 
110L liAll Lml to, rocu-eaLion aud wllcU I fu lmllll.aL 
uuon, '"' tho oxt.euL fuoalbl e. 

( u) l'llt:ttm•agu a•tdl sua-vlcu lu Jllta•L •u•ucttJ 
owl lnuU.Ic:uanpnuy use of facHlLlu:~. 

~-
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.-""7·, f. 
V. (cont..) 

s~:.;, Jtil!!h. 

Within 90 days aft.ur Jamary 11 19711 tho com
mlsalon shall, after public hearing, adopt. 1 certify, 
awl f'ile wiLla each port. governing body a map delin
cai.J.ng Lho present. legal geogl'aphtcal boundat•les 
ot' each porL•a jul•hnilcl:.ion within t.he coastal zoua. 
'l11u Oouuuloai on shall withl n ouch 90-doy perlod, 
adupL nnd cc.&·LU'y orl_,r public hearing, o map dellu~ 
eaLlug boundaries of an;v weUand1 est.uar;v, o~ 
ox.lst.iug recreation area indicated in Part IV or 
Lho coastal plan wJthln the geographical boundariea 
of each port. 

• 

,. 
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VI. Post-L<P Certification Permit and Appeal Jurisdiction 

Sectiot 

30519. Termination of development review 
authority; exceptions 

30603. Appeals after certification of local 
programJ groundsJ standard of review; 
finality or acts 

~···· .. 
. . ... 

SEC. 105!2 

(a) Except for appeals to the comdssiou, as 
provided in Section 30603, after a local coastal pro
gram, or any portion thereof, has been certified and all 
implementing actions within the area affected 
have bec~ne effective, the development review 
alJthority pa·ovided for in Chapter 7 ( conmencing 
with Section J060o) shall no longer ~e exercised 
bJ the regional commission or bf the con•nlssion 
where there J s no regional comdssion over any 
new development proposed within the area to which 
such cert.lfied local coastal program, or any 
portion thereof 1 applies and shall at. that time he 
delegated to the local goverument. that. is imple-
menting such local coastal program or any portion 
thereof. 

(b) Subdivision (a) shall not apply to any 
development proposed or undertakenJ·on any tidelands, 
aubaerged lands, or on public trust lands, whether 
filled or unfilled, l)'ing within the coastal zone, 
nor shall it apply to any development llroposed or 
undertaken within ports covered by a.apt.er 8 
(commencing with Section 30'100) or wi tlrl n any 
etat.e uni varsity or college within the coastal 
zoneJ however, ttda section ehall apply to any 
development proposed or undertaken by a port. or 
harbor district or authorit7 on lands or waters 
granted by the Leglalaturs to a local goven:ment. 
whose cea·t.ified local coastal program lncludP.s the 
apeciflc development plans tor such dlstrlct or 
author! ty. 

··"· 
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VI. (cont.) 

m~: I )!;(.():! 1 

(o) Arter curUflcaUou of Us local const.al 
an·uf!t'nn , an action taken by a local (PVttrument 
ou o ct:aatal duvulOJIIDeut flennit &lltll h:aLton 01ay 
ho lil'f'ulatl Lo tho commtsstou fol' any ol' tho 
J'olluwlngr 

( 1) JJovel opmuuLa appl'OVt::tl hy L.ho J uca l govc..n-n
lllulll. l11 l.wuen t.he aoa and Lhe l'lrsL tmhl h: l'O&d 
(Jaa·nllcllug Lhe uea m• wlthLu JO> tool:. of Lhu 
lulaud JXLoul:. ot' any lnsach ot• ol' Lho n1uau high 
Ltdu l I rae of the sea where thoro ls no lmaoh, 
\fh Luhov :u• is I:. he groaLtn• dlsLauce. 

(2) JlevoloJ!IAOnts apJU'OVotl by the local b'OV'drn
umuL uul. hu:huled wU.hln ptll'llt~a·aph (I) of t.lrl s 
aul~tllvl ul.ou JocaLtltl on t.ldulfUKls, oubaot•ged lards, 
puhll c l.ruflt. lautltt, wl Lhl n 10.) l'eeL ot' aJay waLland, 
uulutu·y, sL1•oam1 ot• wl Lllin JOO l'euL of' Lho Lop or 
lim S(lfllflll"fl face ol' auy coastal bluff. 

(J) luvolutlllteut.s llpprovetl hy the local L'UVt.ll'n
t•umL uul. J ucJ utled wJ t.laln paruga•avh (1) or ( 2) of 
t.lllo :miJdl.vlslon Jooal.etl Jn a senflll.lvo coa::~Lal 
ruooua·,:u arua 1 f t.ho allagat.lun on &J.IJ>eal i t.t LlmL 
Lite tluvu'l Otllnaut. l s mi. ln confonlllty wl Lh tho 
hufll ct~~out.J ng actlous uf' the coa•tit'led J oca1 coastal 
pruf~t·n•u. 

(11) Any dovelopr11euL appr•ovetl hy a c.:oaalal 
•:uuul.y t.hul:. iiJ not deulgnat.ed as t.he pl'lnclpa1 
penni LLml use undel' t.hu zct'ulng ordlnauce OI' wnlug 
dlsLt•lcl. tnap appluved anu•tmont to (:laapteno 6 (cota
llli.llll:lnu wlLh ~iur:Llon '"(tm). 

( 5) Any duvol OflriiOhL wbl ch eoustl tulea a 
111a.Jor JnabUc works project. or a Major energy 
t'ootllly. 

f • ~ 

(h) '11te tp'Ounds Cor an appeal pursuant. to 
pal'agraph (1) or subdlvlslon (a) shall ho 
llrlaH.ed Lo Lhe followings 

(1) '&11~ ll~valolJUteut falls to pt·ov1.tle ado•1uatu 
pleyslc:al. occoss ot• public or prl vote cot~~mercJ ol 
uae or luLorfores wl th such usee. 

(2) '!11ts dov"'loptraauL fa:Us to prot.ot:L 
(luullc vlawa fnllll any public road 01' from a 
ruoreaLloual aa·oa to~ and along, the coast. 

(J) 1ha dove.lopmant. :Js not. compat.lhl e wJLh 
the eot.uhllshetl physical scala of lhe ol'en. 

(11} 1ho development may slgnlt'lcaut.1 y 
alter adutlng noLural lanclfonns. 

( 5) 'I he dovol O(IIAaut. does not. comply uHh 
ahoa·elJna o&uslon aud geologic sothaclc 
requt remout.s. ,. 

(c) '1118 sLllutlurtl or ravlaw for twy tluvelop
lleUl. rev1 ewetl pursuant. t.o sub'U vis lou (a)( 3) 
shall be ln conl'ormlty With t.ha tmpl lllneuLI ng 
actlonrJ uf the cerUtlod locol coaflt.al pt•ogram. 

Such action sha 11 become CJ.nal u ft.m• tho 
lOth wm·ltlug. t.h.ty, uralefJs on BJllleol La l'll od 
wlthlu t.haL ttrne. 
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VII. Development Authorized Without a Coastal DevelQJ!nent Permit 

Soct..ion 

30610. Development authorized without permit 5EO, '30610, 

NoLwl thelaudlug any pavvlaion iu lhia ell vlei.ou Lo 
the vout.rary 1 110 c.:oaatal develoJlllcmt. pun11l t. ohall I.Jo 
l'e«Jula•ecl pu1•suant. t.o this chapl:.or l'or the foil owl ug 
t.ype:1 of.' duvo loJlllltmt. and in Uw fo) 1 owl.u1; aruaaa 

(a) lmJlruvemenLa Lo exlsting slngle-l.'mully 
1'eslt.lencusi provided, however, t.haL l.he t:ommlsslun 
ahall Si'ot.: fy 1 by regulat:J.on, those classes of 
develO[lllleuL which involve a rhlt of advc•·se envl.l'Olt
menlial et't'ect and shall require that· a cuaBtsl 
developutenL tmnlllt. be obtained lUlder thJ s chapLet·. 

1JU JmpNycmenl:.g 12 .1!!1 st.rnct.ure othut• limn 
.! ol fltJ} a-fantl ll rest clencQ .9!: .! nubllc .!!2.!:!1! 
tqcUitY; provided, I!OWt:ver, l!!!!:. the comml tfl:llort 
~ball seecJ fr, b rmlat.lon t.hose hpes 0 r 
in!l!f9Y81118Ul.S ~ T in-vPiie a rJsk .2.!: -
edvorpg ..9nflro111!enl.!l ~ ili advorsel v 
affect. pub lc gccoas, .2r ill.hmilve.!! !!ltanue 
!n .w .!!llilrgl'f !2 at!Y poUcxi!l t.JdJ! ''hlston, 
Any jalfJI'OJC118Ut. !!! srecifle4 .hf t.be COIIIDiafliOn 
shall re,pd re .!! ·coao 11 ~'yeloeen~ eennU, 

.(.It} hl Holut.anauue dredglng or ex:lsting navLgation 
channelrs or IIIUVlng dredged ut.erlul from such 
channel u l:.o a dJ.aaJOsal area out.sl.de the (!oasLo l. 
zone, a)urauanl. lo a .Pel'lltit. f1'0m the UuU.ocl Sl.at.es 
Al'fiiY l:orps of Euglnoers. 

fel{ill. llt~paJr OJ• anatnt.enance actlvlt.ios Lhat. do 
r10t. re::surt. ln 1111 addition lo, or enlargement. or 
eXJumsJ.on ol', t.ho oh.)ect. ot such t'OJ)OJ 1' or• moln
t.euanc:e ac:l.l vl.tJ.eaa provided, howovet•

1 
thoL 1 f 

the co•••nl usJ ou detennlnea t.hat. cet·Lol n oxLt·a
ot'tlluaa•y muliKldB of J'epair ancl malul.enan~:«J LhnL 
luvol vu a t•l uh of uuhsl:.ant:.lal adwwso euvii'Uit
meuLa l Impact., H. ehall, by regulal.lon r·crJu h•o 
that. a pondL be ohtalued uuder Lhl o crtapl..m·. 



VII. (cont.) 

{d.)U}. Auy caLogory of developoouL, or BI\Y cate
gory of devolopmeul. wlt.hln a epeuli'JcaUy dAflned 
geoga•aJlhlc area, that t.he con•nlselon1 • 

ofLoa• llUhUc bearing, and by t.w-thl.rdo yolo of 
lLs awolnt.ed mentbora1 has deac:a•J bad or l,Jeut.l rJ ed 
aucl wllh ••aspect to which the co••~tl.o:dou hoe 
found that. t.here :I.e no potenLlal J'ot• any olgulf
.tuont. adverse eCfecL1 elt.her itliJlvl.dually or 
cumtd ntl vely1 on coaot.ol rotJourcea or on publlo 
&(:cess t.ol or along, t.he coast. and that. such ex
clmtlon w ll not. lanpatr the .ablliLy or local 
t,'OVot•a•neut. to Jn•eparo a local ooaoLol pt'Ugt•am. 

te-l.i 'Dte Jnst.allatlou1 teaLJng1 anct placement. 
in sc.t'Vlco or the replaceanenli or any nocesoar7' 
uLIU t.y f'.onnoot.lon bet.weell an edst.lng aenlce 
faclHLy &llll any develupnent. &Jlfli'OYed tmrauaut. 

.... 
~-

t.o tUs dlv.lulonr provlde'l that. the cutllllleelon 
may, where t~ecea1:uu·y, requlre a•otuJouahl e coudl t.lon.a 
to ••' tlgot.e any adverse t.mpact.e on uoosLal a-eaouroea, 
:lnolucllng eoerdc reoources. 

!&} 'Jltl! fJ!J)lfJ~entent 91, .mt• !!LOicLure, 
2~1uu 1lw! ! wbllc ~ .racJUt.x, dtotrnxe!J 
,h[ .l! tyral d\ooot.er, ~ t22Jjcement. 
!k!!£l.gt•e .!l!!!l !:2flf0111! t.o r:Hcabl! exioLhVs 
.!2!!!.! 8 requl remento, ii!fi ill .!ill! l!!!!!S! ·.!!I!!! 
.!!!! !!2 doat.med e[ruct.un .. J!h!ll m1: exceed 
elll•c:r tbo D&2t ~ ''elsht., !!I l!!lJs it[ t.he 
deolroxed stntot.u•·o !!Y more iltan !Q 'porcent.L 
.aud ohall .1!9 .!!l.!:!!lln 1W! ii"a ~or:iJou jU) !.1!!! 1•ffec:Led pn>pertx .!!! t. te eat f!!l ~tt.ruut.ure 1 

.Ai! !!!!!1!lln ..Y!1.u oulldhlslou,. "!lnt.tn•ul 
!II omtLer" !!leans .!!!rl oJl.tttt.Jpu 1u l!hl.!ill .Y!! forcg 
.ru: f<wneo l!!J.l!m dostme!l ~l•q e~l1!ctun .!:2 
.h!t .t!!!!l'acecJ woro h91900 .l:ht cont.ll!l .!!! tl! 
!l"fi!!:J.:a. 

• 
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APPENDIX B. RESOUllCl!! AGENa ~ POLJ:C:Y 

(Issued on September 19, 1977 by Huey o. Johnson, secretary for Resources} 

Policy for the Preservation of Wetlands in Peroetu.i.ty 

The need to raise tbi.Dicinc;, and. action to the ecosystem. level is especia..lly 
evident as it relates to proposed construction projects on wetlands of the 
state. 

The val.ue of marshlands and other wetlands to the economy and to the ove:n.ll. 
lonq teza quality of life, has been deacri.bed by liiUly, includinq GosaeUDk, 
Odwll, and Pope ( 1973) In "'rhe Value of the Tidal Marsh 11 r the Bay Coa.aervat:Loa. 
and oeve.lopment Commission (BCOC) in •'I'he San Francisco Bay Plan•; and the oe-· 
part:ment of Fish and Game in "'rhe Fish and Wi.ldlife Plan." In spite of these 
and other efforts, filUnq and other deatruct:l.on of the State 1 s wetlands has 
continued at an al.al::minc; rate. Most of San Francisco Bay 1 s wetlands are not 
protected by BetiC. But, before the Comm.ission came into existance, over 225 
square miles of Bay wetlands had been filled or destroyed. Sti.ll no't. all of t.'le 
Bay's wetlands are protected. Over 40,000 acres are not in the Co~ssion's 
jurisdiction. 

Portions of other important wetlands still exist aionq the coast, its es
tuaries, the sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, and alonq several natural bodies of 
water incl.u.dinq C:l.ear Lake, the Colorado RJ.ver, and others. Many of these 
wetlands are not under permit authority and sometimes federal authority (Corps 
of Eng:ineers) exists over specific projects and areas. 

It is the pu:posa of this mamoranc:!mll to establisb. a basic wetlands pollc:y to 
be observed by all. Oapart'lllellts, Boards, and. Commissions of the Resources Ac;enc:y 
when davelopinq projects or when authoruinq oz:: infl.uencinq privata or public 
projects and permit actions taken by other authorities incl.udinc; federal, state. 
and. local. agencies. 

Resources Agency Basic Wetlands Protection Polley 

J:t is the basic policy of the Resource Aqenc:y that this Aqenc:y and. its De
partment, Boards and. CODIIIlissiona wil.l .sg:S authori:e or approve projects that 
fill or othe:w.ise ham. oz:: ciestroy coa.sta~, estuarine, or in.land wetlands. 

Exceptions to this pol.icy may be g.r&Ated provid.ad that the fol.lowinq c:on
d.ition a.:e mat: 

1 • The proposed project 1IIWit be water dapend.ent or an essential tra.ns
portat:l.on, water conveyance or ut.illty project. 

2. There III1St be no feaaibl.e, l.esa environmentally dama.q:i..nq alternative 
::.""'" ... ;.J."" ... z ...... u.. ... ~.rr:. -= £"..;.:.j..:..::::. bei.nc; conside.rtad. 

· ... ~ . ":, ... • .. ._ ~ .... 



3. 'I'he public t.ra.st mtlSt not be adversely affected. 

4. Adequate compensation for project-caused losses shall be a part of the 
project. Compensation, to be considered adequate, mtlSt meet the fololowinq 
criteria: 

a. 'I'he com.pensation measures 11111St :"be in wri tinc; in the form. of either 
conditions on a peftlit or an aqreemet~.t signed by the applicant and the 
Dep&l:'tJIIent . of !'ish and Game or the. Resources Aqenc:y. 

b. 'I'he COIIIbined lonrtuaa.. "wetlands hahi.tat value• of the lands 
involved (includinq project and. m:Lt:i.gation lands) IIIUSt not. be less 
after project eomplet.ion 1:l:l.a.t the combined. "wetlands habitat 'IBlu.e• 
that e:x:J..sts under pre-project conditions. 

u 
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APPENDIX C. SUMMARY OF FEDElt.\I. AND STA:tE REGULATORY INVOLVEMENT lEGAB.DlNG 
DEVELOPMENT tN ;.,t:Tt...\.'iDS .-\..'iD OTHER "'ET !NVtRONMENTALl."i 
SENSITIVE RA.Bt TAT AREAS 

Dredging, filling, or otnerwise altering wetlands or associated habit3t 
areas, including estuaries, lakes, streams or open coastal waters, is subjeet to 
the regulatory ~equirements of a number of federal and state 3gencies. ~~ ad
dition to any permits ~equired by Local governments, tne Army Cor~s of Engineers 
(CO!), the California Coastal Commission (CC~}, the California State Department 
of Fisn and Game (DFG), the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB}, tne 
Regional Water Quality Control Board (B.WQCB), and, in some instances, tbe State 
Lands Commission (SLC), have regulatory authority in such areas. !he following 
is a discussion of the regulatory involvement of these and other agencies that 
issue or provide official comments o~ ~ts for alterations of wetlands and 
associated habitat areas. Tbia ia not meant to be an all-encompassing analysis 
of agencies' regulations, but an overview of thoae aaencies that are involved in 
permit processes for these areas. This discussion is intended as an overview 
for general information. For further information regarding tbe specific 
res~nsibilities and duties of the agencies, please refer to the references that 
are ~ited in the discussion, or contact the agencies directly. 

I. Federal Permits 

Onder Section 404 of the Clean Water Act of 1972, also called :~e Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act AMndments of 1972., and Section 10 of the Rivers and 
Harbors Act of 1899, the Army Corp of Engineers (CO!) is the principal federal 
agency involved in regulating development in wetlands and associated haoitat 
areas. A COE 404 permit is required for any operation that would discharge 
dredged or fill 'IIIILterial into any waters of the United States. A Section 10 
permit is required fOr any operation that would excavate in, or locate a 
structure in, navigable waters or any operation that would transport dredged 
material for the purposes of dumping it into ocean waters (see COE publication 
"u.s. Army Corp of Engiaeers Permit P1:ograa, A Guide for Applicants,'' EP 
1145-2-1, November 1, 1977). the COE baa issued regulations for processing 
permits and baa developed policies to protect wetlands (COE, "Permiu for 
Activities in Navigable Waters," Federal Resister, Vol. 40, No. 144, Part: IV, 
July 25, 1975) (33 C.F.l. Parts 320-324). In general, the COE will only issue a 
permit for altering a wetland for water dependent·activities, and only i: suca 
activities have mitigatible adverse environmental ~pacts (see also art:icle by 
Lance Wood and John Bill "Wetlands Protection: The Regulatory R.ole o£ the u.s. 
Ar'lrf. Corps of Engineers,'' Coastal Zone Maa.agement Journal, Vol. 4, 1978, pp. 
371~7). Furthermore, applicants for COE 404 and Section 10 permits must 
include in their application a certification of consistency with the California 
Coast&l Management h'ogram (see sectio~ U below). 

Pursuant to Section 404 (b)(l) of the Clean Water Act of 1972, the u.s. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in conjunction with the COE has developed 
guidelines for regulating the discharge of dredged or fill material into waters 
of tb.e u.s. (EPA, "Discharge of Dredged or Fill Material," Federal ltegi.sur, 
Vol. 40, No. 173, Part II, September 5, 197S). These guidelines, wnich are 
currently beins revised. provide the basis on which the COE acts in issuing 
Section 404 pel:'lllita. ( "Penu.u for Discharges of Dred§ed or Fill ~aterial" .33 
c.r.a. Part 323). 
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'the COB IIIAY override the gu:i.cleli.J::I.es if navic;a.eioft or anchorage requires. 
Nevertheless, EPA IIIAY prol:1.i.b:i.t. or restrict a.11y discharqes of dredqe<i or fill 
material after pu.bllc notice, opportunity for public hea.:r:i11q, and consultauoa. 
with the COB, if suc:h discharqes might have an una.ccepeable adverse impact on a 
municipal water supply, wildlife, recreation area, or shellfish beds and fishery 
areas, includinq bree<iinq and spawn.i.nq qrounds. !:PA has issued a pamphlet .. A 
G11ide t:o the Dredc;p~ or Fill Proqram.'" which explains these reqlllations (issued 
J11ly, 1979 by the Office of Water Pla.mUnq ;md Standards WBSSS, Washinqt.on, c.c. 
20460). EPA haa also issued a stat .. a.t to establish EPA policy to preserve 
wetla.a.d ecoeystems a.a.d. to protec:t thea fr0111. d.estructioa. through wute water or 
11oupoi.a.t sow:ce dischargas (EPA, '"Protecti.oa. of Nati011 • s Wetla.ftda Polley 
Stat~,· Pedel:al. R.eqister, Vol. 30, Ho. 84, May 2, 1973) EPA R.e<JUlations, 40 
C.P.R.. Part 230). 

IA ad.di.ticm t:o EPA, a m:smber of feGu:al aC)'ellciea, 1110at importantly the tr.s. 
Fish a.a.d Wilc!lJ.fe Suvica (FWS) a.a.d the Hational Ma.riJle Fisheries Service 
(NMI'S) , st.:cm.qly intl.ueACe the COB puDd. t Pro<:•••· &»ursuaa.t t:o the Clean Water 
Ac:1: of 1972 and the Fish and Wildl.J.fa Coord.inatiOA Act, the I'WS aa.d. the NMFS 
review and. COI"'Dee1t oa. pemi.t a.ppllca.tioa.a to federal ac;p~ncies, includ:i.nq COE 
SactiOA 404 permits, to protect fish aa.d wildl:i.fe resources and to mitiqate 
project i:alpa.cts (J!'WS, "R.ev1ev of Fish aa.d Wildl.J.fe Aspects of Proposals in or 
Affactia.q Haviqabl.e Waters, • Federal R.eqiatar, Vol. 40, No. 231, Part IV, 
Decaber 1, 1975) (16 tr.s.c. 66%). The 1977 Alaea.dllllm.ts t.o the Cleau. Water Act 
paxtic:ul..uly emphasize that the rws rev1ew, COIIIIIIellt, and. provide technical. 
a.sdataa.ce, pr.i.:lllar1ly throuqh the Natioa.al. Watland IAvaAto:r:y. Ill response t:o 
the Praai.deAt • s water PolJ.cy Maaaacpa of .:nma 6, 1978 and the Preaid.aAt • a Water 
PolJ.cy .._,J:&ndala d.ated July 12, 1978, tb.e. DapartllleJlt of C'~rca and. the 
DapartllleJlt of IAtaJ:.i.OJ: (of vbicb. the I'WS" 1s a put) have rec:a.tly pro'IUlqated 
qa.ic:lal t "•• t:o st•ndardiza ~ procedu.ru &D4 interaqanc:y relatioa.ahi.pa ia. the 
a.a.alyais of 1:ha i.alpac:ta of fadenll.y-apprcmad., water-related. projects upon -
wilAUfe r..aa.rc- (Dapart:mud: of Illtar:i.cz, D~t of co-ree "!'ish aa.d. 
WilAl t fe Cool:din.at:Loa. Actr •otice of l'ropoaed. ~9, • !'adu'a.l R.aqj.ster, 
Vol. 44, 110. 98,. Part v, Hay 18, 1979). fte.I'WS and the NMI'S, in prepari.nq 
caa.nts, and the cos., 1A rtrriewiAq c•wu-.ts, al.Aio rely on the pollcy direction 
of the foll.c:IW.inq fadal:al statutaa: the Blldaulgerad. Species Act of 1973, the 
M&riAa Protection, R.esaarc:b, and. SUlc:t:aa:ri.- Act of 1972, .the National 
ED.'ri.l:'Ca111811tal Protection Act of 1969, 1:ha Z.t.uar:f Protecti011 Act, the Watershed. 
Protactioa. Act., aa.d. othars. 

SX.C:U.tive Ol:'dar 11990 (ProtactioA of Watla.ftds) and Executive Order 11988 
(l!'loodplai.D. MaDe i •ftt) p3:0'V'ida fur:th~ gu:i.da.a.ca to federal ac;p~a.cias. 'rhe 
Depaz:t;MD:t of IntU'i.oz:' hu. isau.ad. ia.taria. gu:i.c:lallAaa for complyiAq witb. these 
Orl!laz::s (~t. of IAterior., '"lt=tectioa.. Jlrocaduras I.a.tuilll GuidaUAes, • 
Federal !eq:i.ster, Vol. 43, Ro. 112, Part IV, .rua.a 7, 1978). By d:fectinq t:.he 
a.tc:isiOfta of acpanciu vitbia.. the Depa:c1::1llallt of Interior, iftcludtnq t:.he PWS, 
th ... ga.icleH'!• fuz:the: influaaca the COB pazm:.t.t process. 

:':.:-~:, ~ =:;-...!..:.!:!.=: ad.optec:l by tha OflJ.ce of coutal zona Marla.'i ....... :..t 
(OCZM) 1mdaz' the l!'ed8ral Coastal Zona Ma'Daqe1181lt Act (CDA), appllcants for CDE 
404 and Sectioa. 10 parmi.ts IIIWit include :i.a. their appllcati011 a cert:i.fica.t:i.on of 
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ecnsi.stency with the CallfcrnJ.a Ccas-:al Manaqement P:.-oqram. !'!1is ceroif.ication, • 
and accompanyinq data and. analysis, mast also be submitted to the Coastal 
Comm:i.ssion for review and. concurrence. The federal agency may not issue t..'le 
;?ermit until t..'le Commission reviews and concu.rs i.n t..'le appllcan-: 1 s consistanc-i' 
ce:rti!ication. This r~rement is in addition to those described i.n se~ion 
III, below, for coastal permits, although t..'le standard of review will !)e 
substantially the same. 

In addition, pu:r3u.ant to the !'ish and WildlUe Coord.i.nation Act, the COE 
mat q.ive .full c:onaidez:ation to COIIIIIIeJltS sublll:l.tted by the Cali.fornia State 
Depa:r:t:Mnt of Fish and a..... ~ the principal state &9'1111cy reaponail:lle for 
proteceinq fish, wildlife and otheJ: natural Uvi.nq naoarcea, the D!'G influences 
COB pu'llit dec:iaiou in order to protect th•• resow:cea. ':he DFG has 4:'avn on 
the poliCf di.ncti.Oil ot the C&li.fo:ra.i& Coastal Act: ot 1976, the C&li.fornia 
'!nd.aa.CJered Species Act, t.'"le callfornia En'ri.roamea.tal. Qua.Uty Act:, and other 
stat~ laws in mald.nq COIIIIIIISnta to the COE. 'rhe DFG h&s also relled consistently 
on the policy dil:'ection of the Resources Aqea.c::y Wetl.&nd Polley issued. by the 
Secretary for Resources, Euey JohNson, on September 19, 1977, whidl calls for 
t..'le preservation of wetl.a.nds in perpetuity (see Appendix B for complete te.'Ct). 

:t:t:t. State Permits 

At the at&te level, the Cal.i.fomi& Coastal CO'IIIIIIi.asioa. 1a the principal 
&<JCLC'Y' invol.ved in nqalatinq development in the coastal. zone, in.cludinq 
development in vetl.aD.c1s and uaoc::i.ated. hab1 tat areu located in this zone. The 
Callfonia Coastal Act of 1976 ia the law that gu.ides the C:CC in. thei.: 
reqW.atoJ:y dec::i.siona, ~al.l.y act:i.ons on c::cutal. develo~nt per.ar.its. 
Statewida i.a.tupretive 9114alinu pJ:OIIDl.qated. by the C:C:C provide further 
gui.dance to the pabUc aDd to pezmi. t appl.ica.nts. Such guid.el.in.• describe the 
Coastal. Act: policies duHn9 with wetl.a.naa and usociated. habitat areas and 
explain haw the COIIIIIIi.ssion has pz:evioasl.y intcpnted. rel.evant Coastal AC1: 
sec:t.ions. IA addition, the CODaaission talces under adviaeraent the Resources 
Aqencr Buic Wetlands Protection Policr. 'rile COIIIIIiasioa. also receives and 
couidal:s cCIIIIIImts froat. state and federal aqea.cies, i.ncl.uclinq the DFG and e.'"le 
FWS, mel f:rca other ptd:llic and private qz:oupar however, the final. decision by 
the CClllllmiaaion IIIWit be buecl on the Coastal Act. 

In a4Cl1 tion to the review and c........-ut role of the D'FG on COZ Sec""..ion 404 and 
Sect:.:i.on 10 pulld.U and oa. C:CC cout&l. d.evelopaerlt permits, the DFG requl.ates 
suction dz'ed.q.inq and. stJ:eaa nov alteratioaa, incluc:Unq wetl.and alterationa, 
UD.del: Sectiou 1601 ad. 1603 ot the !'ish and. Gaae Code. Although the do~t 
requ.i:'ed un&lz' these sect:.i.orul o~ the law is not t~d a permit, it is illeqal. 
U such an ar:r:an~t ia not obtained before cOIIIIMilc-.,.t of a project. tJnc!er 
Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 28 (September 13, 1979), the DFG hu been 
requ .. ted. to propose plana to protect, preserve, restore, acquire and manaCJe 
• ..,etl&Dda. 'rhe findinqs and dacl&J:atiana of this Resolution and of Chapter 7, 
Section 5811 ot the PUblic ll.esourcu Code, further -:p1ide the DFG in their 
regulatory and ad'ri.sory responaibili ties. 
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'l'he State Wa1:.er Reaouces Control Board and the Re¢ona.l Water Quality 
con1:.:rol Boards issue several different per.lllits that lii&Y be requ.ired in order to 
alter a. we1:.la.nd or associated ha.bi ta1:. area. The SWRCB issues permits to 
appropriate water and water diversion permi.ts: water quality must be protected 
in order for these to be issued. The RWQCB issues National Pollution Discharqe 
!1 iminat.ion System. Bl imjna.tion Discha.rqe peJ?Dits for any pollutant tha.t mi.ght l::le 
d.ischarqed into naviqable waters, and issues waste d.ischa.rqe permi.ts for any 
development or operation a.ffectinq q.rou.:a.dwater ·quality, includ.inCJ erosion froa 
soil 4is1:.urba.nces and dra.in&CJS froa a¢c:ul.tural operations. Both the SWRCB anci 
the RWQC:B may receive cOIIIIIellts :fr01111 fa<!eral au.ci other state aCJenci.ea. 

The State Landa CCIIIIIisa.ion l:Mt.C011811 in'VOlved in the perm.it't.in.CJ process whtm a. 
project is proposed. on land that is OWZled. by the State. The SI.C reviews these 
projects for en'ri.roDmellt:.al uaes...a:&t and coaaiders the COIIIIIeDts made by other 
atJIU1ci.es before isaui.Dq a pe:mit, leue or other doc:uaent. 

IV. SU!!!!!!rY 

In summary, any development in the cout&l zone in or affect.:inq a. wetland 
or asaocia1:.ed. habitat are& will requ.:i.l:'e pez:m.:i.ts or a.cp:eements from at least the 
followi.nq &CJ'Clc:i .. : 

1. u.s. A.t:my COJ:ps of !nC)illeers SeC't.ion 404 a.nd Section 10 permits; 

2. ca.l.Uo=.i& COut.al C""'Pi ••ion c:out:Al. d.eftlop~~~~Ct pet:lllit, and a Coastal 
c.....m sai.on coa•iatenc::y c:tU:t.:1.f.1.c:atJ.on ~c:e or c:onsistac:y 
ciet.ezm:i.a.&t.i.onJ . 

4. St:.&t4a Water Resource Cont::al. Boad (pe.ra1.t:. depends on the operation) r 
and. 

5. ReCJiona.l Water Quality Corrt::ol Ba.:rd. (perait depends on the operation). 

A pez::llli t froa the California Stat:.e Landa co.i.ssion aay also be reqa.i.red. 

'rhe pemie ~ for -= aqency are the re.W.t of feCieJ:al. or state 
st:.atnt... Federal aDd. state agac:ies int:.eract in the 1s8WI.Ilce of permits by 
receivil:t.q &A4 isn..i=.r e Jnta. 'J!he dac:is.ioa. to !ana a pe:lllit l::ly a partic:u.la.r 
&9dCJ' c:&D. be either the sole r•poasibilJ.t::r ~ that. agacy (e. 9• , a sr.c. 
pem:l.t), or it cu. be- • ~~hUed re:spollaihil.it:y (e.q., a Section 404, which thoaCJh, 
i.saued. :by the. coz, mat l:Mt. coui.stent ri.th gW.a.elln• i.sauecl by EPA and. FWS, ud 
wit:.h the ~oz:nia. Cout&l. M•na~nt PJ:'09&'-). 
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APPENDIX o. ':ECI!NICAL CRI'l'ERI:.A FOR. IDEN'riFYING AND MAPPING WE':LANDS AND 0'1'HE1t 
WiT ~ltONMEN'rALl'.Y SENSI'l'IVE HABI'l'A'l' AREAS 

'l'he pw:pose of this disc:ussion is to proVide guidance i.n the praedeal ap
plic::auon of the defi..n.it.ion of "vetla.nd" contained i:1 t.."le Coastal Act. '!'he 
coastal Aet definition of "wetland" is set forth i.n Sec:e.ion 30121 of t,.;.e Ac:e. vhi.eh 
states: 

SEC. 30121 

•wetland• =e&IUI l.anda within the eoaatal zone vh.ich 
may be covered pe::iodic:al.ly OJ: p4J"'IIIInentl.y with 
shallow W&te%' and inclw!e sutwata:: mu:shes, 
f::ubvater: lll&rsh .. , open or closed brac::Jtiah vatar 
ma.rshes, swamps, IIUdflats, and teas. 

Thia is the definition upon vh.ich the COIIIIIIisaion reUes to identify 
"wetlands." 'l'he defini.ti.on. refars to lands •. • • which !lilly be periodically or 
perDIIU'len1:ly covered. with shall.ow W&ter •••• • EloveYer, due to h.ic;bly variable 
envirol'IIUlntal conditions al.onq the lenqth of the CalJ.fozni.a coast, wetla..nds may 
i.ncl.ude a variety of d:Lffezoem.t t:ypes of habitat areas. !'or this reason, some 
wetl.&nd.s may not be readily id.ent.i.fiable by sU!pl.e .... In aw::h eases, the . 
CQ111111ssi.cm. will al.so rely on the presence of hydz'cphytu and/OJ: the presenea of 
hydric soil.s. 'rb.e rati.on.al.e for this in general ill that wetlanda are l&nda .,hue 
sat:w:ation with water i.s the doii:Lnant factor de'l:aJ:"DD:i.D.inq the nature of soil 
develop.ent ud the types of plant and ~l ~ni ties U.vinq in the soil. ad 
on its surface. FoJ: th1..s reuon, the sinqle t eata:z:e that 'IIOR wetlands share is 
soU or Rbstn.te that is at least periodically saturated with OJ: covered by 
wateJ:., and this is the feat:w:e u.secl to describe vetl.anda in the Coas1:&l Act. -:be 
water =eates S4mlr8 physiolo«Ji,c:al. probl•• for all. pl.&Dt:s and. ani •els except 
thoee that are adapted foJ: U:fe in wateJ: OJ: in a&ta.rated. aoi.l, ucl tharefon onl.y 
pl.a.D.ts adapted to these vet conditions (hyd:rophytes) coalcl thrive in these vet 
(hydri.c) soil.s. 'l'hv.a, the p&-esem.ce or &baence of hyd:rophytes and hydric soi..ls 
malta excellent physi.ca1 pax'&JIIeters upon which to ju.d.qe the ex:i.stence of wet.l&nd 
babi.tat area for the pu.J:pOS.. of the Coastal Act, bu.t t.h.,- are not the sole 
cri..teri&• In .,_ c:ases, pzoopu ident.i.ficati.on of vetl.&nda w.:i.ll J:equi.re t.~e 
sld.l.la of a qualified. profus.:i.onal. 

'!he truted. States !'ish aDd. Wil.c!l.Ue s.nice bu o~i.c:.:i.&lly adapted. a vetl.ancl 
clusi.fication syatea• which definu and cl.asa.:i..U.es wet:.l.a:ncl habitats in these 
t_.... Contained in the cl.&aaific:ation aylltea u:e specifi.c bi.ological CJ:.:i.terta 
for identUyiq vetlaa&l mel eatal:»Usb.inq their upl.&ncl llm:l.ts. Since the vetl.&nd 
definition u.sed. in the cluaifi.ca.ti.on syat• is l:Maaed upon a feature identi.eal. to 
that COIItai.Dec1 in the Coastal AC:C definitiona, i.e., .so:U. or 8\Jhat.ra.te that is at. 
least periodically satu:atecl or coveJ:ecl bf water, the CCIIIIIisa.:i.on viU use the 

• "Claesi.fication of wetl.anda and. Deep-Watu Habitats of the trnitea St:ates. • 3y 
Lewis s. COwar4in, et al, United States Depa.rtatent of the Inter.:i.or, !'ish ucl 
~i.1dl.:i.fa SerVice, Oeceaber 1979. 
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c:lassificati.on system as a. cruide in wetland id.eneifica.ti.on. Applyinq the same see 
of bioloq:ical criteria consistently should help avoid confusion a.nd assure 
certai.nty in the rec;W.aeory process. This appendix discusses the adapa.eion of 
this classification system to the Coa.aeal Act definition of "wetland" and other 
terms used in t.he Ace, and will for.r:a the basis of the Commission >-s review of 
proposals to dike, fill or d:red98 wetlands, estuaries or other wee habitat areas. 

I. u.s. Pish and Wildlife Classification S~stem: Opland/Wetland/Oeep-wa.ter 
Bahieat Distinction 

'rhe Onited States Piah and Wil~e Service claadtic:ation is h.ierarc:hic:al, 
proqruainq froa syst._ and subayst.... a.t the 110at general levels, to classes., 
subcla.saes, and domin•nc:e t::rPu• The teza •syste~a• refers hue to a c:omplex of 
vetla.n4 aDd deep-water habitata that shaJ:e the i.Dfluenc:e of oae or 110re clo•i n•nt 
hydrolo¢c, geca:az:phcloqic, chad.cal:, or biolo¢cal. fac:t.ors. 

'rhe Service praridea ~al dafinitiona of wetland and deep-water habitat and 
designates the boundary between wetland and deep-vatu habieat a.nd the upla.nd 
l..illlit of a. wetland. The tollowinq a.re the Servic:ea• definitions of wetla.nd. and 
deep-water h.&hieats: 

A. Wetlands 

"Wet.l.u.da are lands trans:itioD&l. between t8%""!' 

rutr1Al and aquat:ic: syst_. where the water 
table is wra&lly a.t or nea:a: the auz:fac:e or the land 
is covered bf llhallov water. Poz:- paz:poses of 
thi.s cl.aaifi.c:aticm, wet:landa -.t ha-.. ona or 110re 
of the foUorin.q three at'tri.l:Btu: (.1.) at 
least periodically, the l.u4 supports 
pre«-1 nan.tly hydJ:ophrt• 1 ( 2) the. substrate ia 
predalinan.tly ac!z:'ained. hycte.c soU,. Ud. (3) the 
substrate ia a.oa.aoil. mel ia saturatecl vi.th vatar or 
CO"fU"ecl bf aal101r vatc at soma ~ dw:inq the 
g'X'CIIfinq seuoa of eac:b. y.aar. · 

Wetl•nda aa deftaecl here include laDda ~ are 
identified. UDder other cateqori ... i..a.. soae 
l.a:a.d.-uaa c:l.auUi.cat:ionll. Poz: ax&~~Ple, 
vetlan.CIII md. faz:ml.aAc:Ja are Slot n.ecaaaazi.ly ax
c:l:u.a:i-... Maur areu that ve defiAe as vetla.nds 
are. fumacl duJ:in9 dJ:y par:iod.a, but. U they are 
not:: tilled or planted to c:opa, a pra.ctic:a that 
dAaatl:oys the utur&l vec;etation, they vill support 
hyd:ophytes • • 

.. 

* Per the pu:rpoa- of idea.tifyin9 wetlands usi.D.q the tect\D1 cal c:riter:ia con
tained in t:b.:is ga.ideUne, one limited. exc:er ... ""'" vi 11 ,_ -m.. """,.... t •. ~9111 
41tc:hu aa. dafinacl berGin vill not be cona:idaracl vetl<uuS. tinder the Coastal Act. 
A d:rai.naqe 41tc:h. shall be dati.necl as a. narrow (usu.a.lly leaa than S-feet wide)', 
marnud.e nontidal ditch excavated. !:rca d.r1 land • 

1.1 
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Drained hydric: soils t:hat are ngw incapable 
o'f sut)port.i.Aqo hydrophytes a..c:au.se o'f a 
abanga in water reqime ue not coa.ai.d.ered 
wetlands by our definition. These dr&ined 
hydric soils fl:u:nish a valuable record o'f 
historic wetl.ands, aa well as an i.AcUcat.:i.on 
of areas that •Y be suitable for rest.ora• 
tion. 

The upla.Dd li.lld.t. of ,.t.land is desi911&ted. as 
( 1 ) the botmc!uy between lu.4 v:Lt.b. 
pr.tom nantly hydz'ophytic CO"NX' and lu:Ld 
v:Lt.b. pr..mad a•n.tly •110phytie or x.:ophytic 
CO'ftX'I (2) the boada%7 betweela aoU t.h&t:. i.s 

• p:cecJom n•ntly hJ'=:Lc aa.4 eoil. 1:b.at:. 1.8 
predcwt n•ntly n.onhyctr:ic, or . ( 3) i.n t:he aa.e 
o'f vetlallda v1.thout. ..,.get.at.:Lem or soi.l, the 
bon:ada-q batoveea. l.&D4 that. is flooded · ozo 
sat.u:r:at:.ed at s.,_ time eacb. year and. laD.cl 
that. is not. • 

Wetlands shoa.l4 ):)e 1dellt.Ue4 and upped. only after a site aw:vey by a 
qua.Ufied. bot.aiU.st, ecclofJI,.a't, or a soi.l sci.811't.iat. (See sect.ion III. :a. o'f the . 
gaideUne f!or a Uat. ot reqa.ired i.DfoCD&'tion) •. 

"'Deepwa:ter habit&'ta an pumu.ently 'fl.oo614 
lands .lyi.Dqo balov the d~Mpw&'t.C' l:lowlc'l&ry of 
wet:l.andll. Deeprct.er hal:d.t.aU 
inc::l.uU ~ where ~&all vat.ezo 
is peaiAIII1t aad. otta a..p, 110 that · 
vatu', :r:a1:be&" the ai.r, is the pr:f.zad pal 
..Uua vi.t:h:LD. vhic:b. the do-t n•at OI:'IJI""t •• 
u..,., vhet:hc or &lOt t.her are a't't&c:b.ecl to 
the subl1::l'at.a. As in vetl.lnc!s, the 
4aaiD.ult. p~ are hJ'd,J:ophyi:ew' hawe'9er, 
the sa.bltra't .. are aonwidc:ed. n.ouoil. 
~ the vat.AI1:' is too deep to MJppOr1: 
--9Uit vept:at.ioll (11. •• SOi.l 
COiul_....ti.oll Se:n:Lce, SOU S1u:'Yey S~'f 
197!).• 

• I'U1:hu det:.ai.l.w rflCJ'&'l'dinfJ the stmda.rda ucl cr:Lt~ ~or u.pp.i:aq wetlanc:la --•-- .... _ .... _.._,_ ......... -.......... = -• -·· '"- •-... 4 .... the •o,,_......_., ____ .. __ - .. -. - .... --- -- - ....... --.... .... ..,. -z•• -.. ~ """'~ ......., .,..., .....ww~,. ..._,,_, 
Coll'hn'tions of! the lla.t:Loa.al Wetland. In.,...t.ory, • C \111datecl) , pt.'ll)U abed. bf the 
IJ.S.J'.w.s. 'J.'he ~ •Y be o.bt.&i.ne4 e:oa the tr.s.J'.w.s., Beqioaa.l Wetl.&nd 
CooJ:din&t.oz', Jleg:t.otl. 1 1 llort.J.an.4, OJ:'II'gOL 
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1:1. 

"The boundary between wetland and deep-water 
habitat ill the Marine and Estuarine Systems 
(i.e•, areas subject to t::.id&l influence) 
coincides with the elevation of the exereme 
low-water of sprinq tide (EI.WS); permanently 
flooded areas are considered deep-water 
halntats in these systems. The boundary 
between. wetland and c!aep-water. habitat in 
the Riverine, La.c::ustr:L.ne and Palustrine 
Syst.- lies at a depth of 2m (6.6 ft.) 
below lclw-vater; however, it .. rgents, 
slu:ube or trees g:raw beyond this depth at 
a:ll'l/ tizae, their deep-water edCJI J.s the 
boGD.d&l:J'·" 

Wetl&ndlls1:.ual:y/Open Coastal Water Distinction 

!'or the purposes of mappinq "wetlands" under the Coastal Act's dafi.n.iticm. of 
wet.l.aDds, and of mappinq the other wet environaentally seneitive habitat areas 
refe::ed to in the Act, J.nchuU nq •eatwu:'iea, • "streama," '"riparian habitats," 
"l.&kea• and •opeu. coutal. vatu,• certain adapaticms of this. clasai:fication syateat 
wil.J. be -.de. 'rb.e followinq JA a d1.sc:waaion of t:heae adaptationa. 

'"Wetland, • aa c!eli1'1ed in Section 30121 of the Coastal Ac:t:, refers to land 
c:ovu:ed by •sh&ll.aw water,• and.. the exampl .. qi,_ ill thia section include fresh,. 
salt and brack.iah water marahea, JIIUCUl.&ts and teaa. A diatiz:t.c:t:ion between .. .,et
lalld• ad. the othez: habitat arua in the Act, fo: exa~~~Ple, •eatwu:y, • must be made 
becaa.ae the Act1 a pollci• apply ~featly to these areu, and. because the Act 
does not. define ~ of t:ll•• te%!11111 (such aa •eat:aa:y•). A reaozuLble disd.D.c
tion caa be III&Cie bet:veen "vet.l.a.:&d• aA4 •est:aa:~::y• oa. t:lle baais of a inta!:pretation 
of the phs: ... •shall.OIIf water. • Oa.t.aq the service's claaaUication systaa, "sh•Uov 
vatu:" would be vatU' that ia &bov. the boundary of deep-water hal:d.ta:t, which 
woal.d be t:lle li:Da ot ~ low-wat!IZ' of apZ'ia.q tide • fOZ' areaa subject to 
tic!al intlueace and 2 llleters for DCG-tic!al areas. 'rb.a:atore,. wetland beqins at 
ext:r.- low-water of sprillq tide a:a.d •estuary"' or •open c:oaatal. water• is anyt.binq 
deeper. 'rb.e Coastal. Act defin1tica. of "wetlands" vou.ld include the wet.l.aDd area 
of Eatuarille,. PaluatZ'ine. and L&cwat:ine ecolo¢.cal syat._ ~ined by the !'ish. 
and Wildllfe claseificatica. syst• .. 

• While the Service's cl.&a•it.ication syat• usa •extreme low-water of · 
spri.Aq tide" u the datum to cU.atizlga.ish be1::Weea •shallow-water" and "de81\l""'W'&t:er 
halntat, • suc:h. 4atma ia act read:Lly a....u.able for the california coast. 
'rherefon, the. lowest hiatoric tide recorded. oa. t:he nearest ava.ila..ble tidal bench 
mu:1t estabUahed by the o. s. Hat1.cm.al. Ocean Sw:"Yey ahoul.d be used as the dat.'1:111L. 

Data for such beach lll&rks are puhJ i shed sep.u'&tely for each statioa. in 
looee-leaJ! fornt bY' t:he National Ocean S~, 'l'idelalld Wat:IIZ' t.eve1•: na- ..... ~ 
:tntormation Brandl, (C23), IU.verdale, MD 20840. 'l'hese c0111pil.a.tions i.aclude t:lle 
description of all bench marJc:s at each tide station (for ready identUica.t:ion QQ. 

the g:round.l, and their elevat1.oa.s above the basic byd:roqrapbic or chart datum. for 
the area, which is 111ean lower low-water on t:he Pacific coast. 'rhe date and lenqeh 
of the tidal aenes em. which the bmch-lll&rk elevationa are baaed. are also qiven. 

iv 
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For the purposes of t:he Coastal Act, an "e~" is a coastal water :,ociy usu
ally semi-enclosed by land, but which has open, partially obst:l:'Ucted, or 
intermittent exchange with the open ocean and in wbich ocean water is at least 
occ:assionally diluted by fresb water runoff from the land. The salinity ::~.ay be 
?•riodic:ally increased above that of the open ocean by evaporation. 

"Open coastal water" or "co.astal water11 as used in the Act refers to the open 
ocean overlying the continental shelf and it*· associated coastline with extensive 
wave action. Salinities exceed 30 parts per thousand with little or no dilution 
except opposite mouths of estuaries. 

III. Wetland/Riparian Are.a Distinction · 

For the purpose of interpreting Coastal Act policies, another important dis
tinction is between "wetland" .and "riparian habitat." While tbe Service •·s .:la.s
sification systea includes riparian areaa as a kind of wetland, the intent of the 
Coastal Act was to distinguish these two areas. "Riparian habitat .. in the Coast:al 
Act refers to riparian vegetation and the animal species that require or utilize 
these plants. The geographic extent of a riparian habitat would be the extent of 
t.be riparian vegetation. Aa used in the Coastal Act, "riparian habitat" would 
inc:lu.cle the "wetland" areaa associated with Palustrine ecological systems as 
defined by the Fish and Wildlife Service classication system. 

Unfortunately, a complete and universally acceptable definition of rivarian • 
vegetation baa not yet been developed, so determining the geographic extent of 
aucb vegetation is rather difficult. The special cue of determining consistent 
boundaries of riparian vegetation along watercourses throughout California is 
particularly difficult. In Southern C.alifornia these boundaries are usually ob
vious; the riparian vegetation grows ~diately a.dj•cent to watercourses and only 
extends a short distance away &oil the watercourse. In Northern California, now
ever, the boundaries are much less distinct; vegetation that occurs alongside a 
stream may also be found oa. hillsides and far away &0111 a watercourse. 

For the purposes of this pideline, riparian vetetation is defined as that 
association of plant species wbich grows adjacent to freshwater watercourses, 
inclu4ins pereunial and intermittent ttream8, lakes, and other freshwater bociiea. 
Riparian plant species and wetland plant species either require or tolerate a 
higb.er level of soil 1110istu.re than dryer upland vegetation, and are cnerefore 
gene~oll,lly c:onside:e.d hyclropbytic. Rovever, riparian vegetation may be 
distinguished from wetland veptation by the different kinds of plant species. AI: 
tbe end ~f this appendix, lists are provided of soma wetland hyclrophytea ana 
riparian hydrophytes. These lists are partial, buC give a general indication of 
tb.e rapresent:at:ive plant species in these habitat area mel should be sufficient 
to generally distinguish between the two types of plant communities. 

The upland limit: of a riparian habitat, as with the upland limit of vefee&ted 
wetlands, is determined by the extent of vegetative cover. Tbe upland limit of 
=iparian habitat is where riparian bydrophytes are no longer predominant. 
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As with wetlands, riparian habitats should be identified and mapped ollly af:er 
a site survey by a qualified botanist, freshwater ecologist, or soil scientist.* 
(See pp. 6-9 of the guideline for a list of information which may be required of 
:be applicant). 

lV. Vernal Pools 

Senate Bill No. 1699 (Wilson) was approved by the Governor on September 13. 
1980 and the Bill added Section 30607.5 to the Public Resources Code to read; 

30607.-5. Within the City of San Diego, the commission shall not impose 
or adopt any requiremant:s in conflict with the provisions of the plan 
for the protection of vernal pools approved and adopted by the City of 
San Diego on June 17 • 1980, .following consultation with state and 
federal agencies, ~d approved and adopted by the United States Army 
Corps of Engineers in coordination with tb.e United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service. 

The Commission shall adhere to Section 30607.5 of the Public Resources Code in all 
permit and planning matters involving vernal pools within the City of San Diego. 

All vernal pools located within the city of San Diego in the coastal zone are 
depicted on a map .attached as Exhibit 1 to a letter from Commission staff to Mr. 
James Gleason, City of San Diego (4/2.9/80). While "vernal pooL" is 4 poorly 
defined regional term, all information available to tbe Commission suggests that 
all vernal pools in the coastal zone are located in tbe City of San Diego. It is 
important to point out, however, that vernal paola are distinct from vernal ponds 
and vernal lakes, .which exist in ocher parts of the coaatal zone (e.g. Oso F'iaco 
Lakes in San Luia Obispo County). The COIIIII::i.aaion generally considers these 
habitat areas to be wetlaruts for the purposes of the Coastal Act, and therefore. 
all applicable sections of the Coastal Act will be applied to these areas. 

* tdentific:ation of riparian habitat areas in Northern California presents 
peculiar difficulties. While in Southern California riparian vetetation generally 
occurs in a nanov band alone stre.-. and. rivera, alone the major rivers in 
:;orthern California it may be fouad. in brae floodplains, abandoned river c:h.mnels 
and. the bottOIII.I adjacent to the channels. In forested. areaa, the overatory of 
riparian vegetation may remain similar.to tbe adjacent forest but the understory 
may contain a variety of plant species adapted to moist or wet substrates. For 
example. s.almonberry. bayberry, willow, twinberry and lady fern, may all be more 
cOIIIIIDn in the uuderstory of riparian habitat areas than in other types of forest 
habitat 'areas. 

vi 



v. Represeatacive Plane Species in Wetlaada aad Ripa~ian Habitat Areas 

Thh i.a a liat of "r•F•••atativa" apeciea that caa. be expected ~o be found ia 
the varioua habitat •~••• iodicated. Not all of them wlll be found 10 all areaa 
of the State and there are numerous othera that could be iacluded. However, this 
list should ~uffice to aenerally distinauisn betweea theae type• of plaot 
commuaitiu. 

A. Salt Marsh 

Pickleweld (Salicoraia viraiaica) 
Gla1swort (S. subte~iaall•) 
Saltar••• (Di•tichlia •ricata) 
Cordaraaa (Spartiaa !ol1oaaS 
Jaumaa (Ja~a carnoaa) 
Saltwort~• aar1t~a) 

o. !.lpady 

Alkali healiiinrrankeala araadifolia) 
Salt ceder. (Koaantboc&Ioe littorall•> 
urov an•• tfrlalodiia aadcrmJ 
Sea-blica (Suaeda calilora!Ca var pubaacea•) 
Harab roaeaary (L~1u. callforaicua var aexicanum) 
Cua plaat (Griadal1& ltricta) 
Salt Harlb fleabaae (Plucaea purpur&IC&DI} 

I. Freabvater Mlrsb 

~.·:··,··· .. ·· .. 
'•· 

<,' 

Alkali bulruab (Scir 1 robu1tu1) 
lulb (Juacua balt1cua 
Jraaa buttoaa (COtula coronoeifolia) 
rac-bea (Atriplez 'itula var baltata) 
Olney'• bUlruab he rpu• oljeyi) 
Co..oa tule (Scirpul acucua 
Co.-on reed (Phra,.1t~ai•) 

W.lllowe (~ IPP• ) 
Cot:c-ode CpOJ!!!lua app.). 
llecl al.aer (AlAgt J!l!B) 
Box elder Cb!£ llH'!!!S) 
s;rcuor:e CPla!:!P!U! ~"•CPO!!) 
aladcben:r «!Y!! ntttolJs l 
so. Black walAI:at C.Jttl!!!f caUtoraica) (So. caut.) 
C&Uto&"Dla lay (UIIbel!JHia califomlc:ual (So. CaUt.) 
BrackM fera C!!!£l!. a9!!!ll.eual (Cea. C&Uf.) 
cur:eat em., .,,.) 
'l'VlDben:y (Lollicua in'II'Olucratal (Ho. Calif. I 
Lady fera fAtkxd- feU!=feaiptl 
sallloeben:y (Ko. calif. ) 
layben:r (Ro. C&lit.) 

DcliiiiDJ.a9ia (DowaiD!J!a IP•) 
Ma&dow-foxtail (Alop!sa.ru pelUl) 
Bair Gra.. CDeeob!9!ia 4!J!s:bogloidte) 
{;IIIJ.llwelft C Jaoetet ap. J 
Maadow-foaa Cr.JeuJ:b•• IP• ) . 
Po909.J'II• CPo~e ap.) 
rlowerlDt Ql1i z:t Ct4l!f& aollloidee) 
Cqptaatba (Ctyptaatba IP•) 
r.ooeuuue CLyt.bge bYJaop!foUwaJ 
SJcullkw.S (Ratarret!t •P• ) 
autt.oll-celer:y CJnan- •P· l 
O~CIIltt.•grue (OJ:C11t.\i.la •P• ) 
Watu-atazvort. IC:alli!i£1ohf •P•) 
llatel"'IIz:t (!latina ap.) 
Woolly-bea41 (Pa11gqarpua ap.) 
IJ:OcU.ua (arocU.aaa •P• J 
~illaa& ccr••f!lt f99&t.ioe) 
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EXHIBIT 6 

VNT-MAJ-1-00 (PART B) 
Citations of Appendix # 3 - State 

Interpretive Guidelines for 

• 

Wetlands and Other Wet, e 
Environmentally Sensitive 

Habitats- as found within the 
certified Ventura County LCP 

• 



• 

• 

• 

Citations of Appendix 3: 
State Interpretive Guidelines for Wetlands and Other 

Wet, Environmentally Sensitive Habitats, as found within 
the certified Ventura County LCP 

North Coast Section 

Tidepools and Beaches 
Policy 7, page 28: 

The adopted State "Guidelines for Wetlands and Other Wet, 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitats" will be used when analyzing any 
projects that may impact or alter tidepools. 

Creek Corridors 
Policy 4, page 31: 

Criteria set forth in the adopted Coastal Commission's "Statewide 
Interpretive Guidelines for Wetlands and Other Wet, Environmentally 
Sensitive Habitats" will be used in evaluating projects proposed 
within the Rincon Creek Corridor. 

Central Coast Section 

Wetlands 
Policy 4, page 75: 

Habitat mitigation will include, but not be limited to, timing of the 
project to avoid disruption of breeding and/or nesting of birds and 
fishes, minimal removal of native vegetation, reclamation or 
enhancement as specified in the California Coastal Commission 
"Interpretive Guidelines for Wetlands" and a plan for spoils 
consistent with the following policy . 



South Coast Section 

Tidepools 
Policy 6, page 111: 

The Statewide "Interpretive Guidelines for Wetlands and Other Wet, 
Environmentally Sensitive Habitats" will be used in analyzing any 
projects with the potential to impact tidepools. 

Creek Corridors 
Policy 5, page 112: 

The Coastal Commission's adopted "Statewide Interpretive 
Guidelines for Wetlands and Other Environmentally Sensitive 
Habitats" will be used when evaluating new projects in creek 
corridors. 

IP/CZO:General Development St;;lndards/Conditions - Resource 
Protection 
Article 8, Section 8178- 2.4(d)(3), page 101: 

Habitat mitigation shall include, but not be limited to, timing of the project 
to avoid disruption of breeding and/or nesting of birds and fishes, minimal 
removal or native vegetation, reclamation or enhancement as specified in 
the California Coastal Commission "Interpretive Guidelines for Wetlands" 
and a plan for spoils consistent with paragraph (4) below. The Department 
of Fish and Game, as well as other appropriate agencies, shall be 
consulted as to appropriate mitigation measures. 

• 

• 

• 
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EXHIBIT 7 

VNT-MAJ-1-00 {PART B) 
Appendix #6 

Guidelines for Implementation of 
e the California Land Conservation 

Act of 1965 (The Williamson Act) 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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• 
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ADOPTED ON NOVEMBER 23, 1999 

GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
CALIFORNIA LAND CONSERVATION ACT (LCA) OF 1965 

(THE WILLIAMSON ACT); AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE LCA 
PROGRAM, AGRICULTURAL PRESERVES (AGPs), FARMLAND 

SECURITY ZONE AREAS (FSZAs), AND LCA AND FSZILCA 
CONTRACTS (10- AND 20-YEAR) 

WHEREAS, the California State Legislature enacted the California Land 
Conservation Act (LCA) of 1965 (the Williamson Act); 

WHEREAS, in 1969, the Board of Supervisors adopted a resolution, 
pursuant to the provisions of the Government Code, Chapter 7, Section 51231, to 
implement the Williamson Act through LCA Program and Guidelines for the 
unincorporated areas of the County; 

WHEREAS, the State periodically amends, revises, and adds sections to 
the Government Code (Chapter 7, Sections 51200 et seq.), and the Revenue and 
Taxation Code, that directly affect the Ventura County LCA Program; 

WHEREAS, in 1998 and 1999, the State Legislature enacted Article 7 
(Government Code, new Section 51296 and revisions to Sections 51200 et seq.) 
with provisions for 20-year LCA contracts within Farmland Security Zones 
(FSZ/LCAs) in established Agricultural Preserves (AGPs), to encourage the 
creation of longer term voluntary contracts; 

WHEREAS, tt}e Land Conservation/Williamson Act authorizes Counties to 
establish, expand and disestablish Agricultural Preserves (AGPs), Farmland 
Security Zones areas (FSZAs); and enter into or nonrenew, and cancel (if findings 
can be made) LCA and FSZ/LCA contracts for land within AGPs and FSZAs; and 
to adopt by resolution rules governing the administration of the LCA Program, 
AGPs, FSZAs, and LCA and FSZ/LCA Contracts (e.g., procedures for initiating, 
filing, and processing applications for AGPs/FSZs and LCA Contracts and 
discretionary permits on LCA-contracted land); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Government Code, Chapter 7, Section 51239, 
the Board of Supervisors appointed an advisory board, Ventura County 
Agricultural Policy Advisory Committee (APAC), to advise the Board of 
Supervisors on the AGPs, FSZAs, and LCA and FSZ/LCA Contracts - proposed · 
and entered into pursuant to the Land Conservation/Williamson Act, General Plan 
and the Guidelines ·- and on any related matters and entitlements on contracted 
land; 



WHEREAS, Ventura County is one of the principal agricultural counties in • 
the State and plays an important role in providing for the basic needs, food 
supply/demand, and the economy of the County, State, and Nation; 

WHEREAS, the preservation of the limited supply of agricultural lands in 
Ventura County is in the best interest of the public; promotes the general welfare; 
helps maintain and protect the direct, indirect, and imputed agricultural economy 
of the County; and helps assure production of and adequate supply of food, fiber, 
and ornamental crops to meet the supply/demand at the local, national, and global 
levels; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors of the 
County of Ventura that these provisions will govern the administration of the 
Ventura County LCA Program, AGPs, FSZAs, and LCA and FSZILCA Contracts, 
including entitlements, divisions of land, and annexations within existing and 
proposed AGP/FSZAs, and any LCA and FSZ/LCA contracts. 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the revised LCA Guidelines 
attached hereto shall supersede and replace all Board Resolutions adopted prior 
to the adoption of these Guidelines and shall apply to all new and proposed 
AGPs, FSZAs, and LCA and FSZ/LCA contracts and proposals for entitlements on 
the existing LCA- and FSZ/LCA-contracted land, in the unincorporated areas of • 
Ventura County. 

INTENT 

The purpose and intent of the Ventura County LCA Program is to: help preserve 
the limited and diminishing supply of agricultural land in the County; encourage 
production of food, ijber, and ornamental crops and commodities for local, 
regional, State, national and international markets; to discourage premature 
conversion of agricultural land to nonagricultural land uses; and help to preserve 
and promote commercial agricultural industry and the direct, indirect and imputed 
effect on the Countywide and State economy. 

The County establishes and expands Agricultural Preserves (AGPs) and 
Farmland Security Zone areas (FSZAs) and enters into Land Conservation Act 
(LCA) ten-year (LCA) and twenty-year (FSZ/LCA) contracts based on its desire to 
discourage the premature conversion of agricultural land to nonagricultural uses; 
to promote preservation of its agricultural resources and commercial production of 
food and fiber; and to encourage economic sustainability of County's agricultural 
industry and operations. 

2 
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• The County's specific intent to enter into LCA and FSZ/LCA contracts with 
landowners of eligible properties is to preserve and promote bona fide 

• 

• 

commercial agricultural operations which rely on an optimal combination of soils, 
climate, water, topography, lot size for viable production, and geographic 
configuration. The County intends to encourage protection of the areas of the 
County which contain such favorable combinations. In addition, the County's intent 
is to allow compatible uses in agricultural areas which do not hinder or 
compromise the existing or potential agricultural productivity of agricultural land. 

The Williamson Act allows contracts for open space. Hpwever, the Ventura 
County LCA Program is intended for "agricultural" contracts only. Pursuant to the 
Guidelines the land must be utilized for bona fide commercial agricultural 
production of plant and animal food, fiber, and/or ornamental crops to qualify for 
LCA and FSZ/LCA Contracts. 

HISTORY AND BACKGROUND SUMMARY 

The California Land Conservation Act of 1965, also known as the Williamson Act, 
was adopted by the State Legislature in 1965 and was first implemented in 
Ventura County in 1969 through the Land Conservation Act (LCA) Program. The 
State continues to amend, revise, and add sections to the Government Code1 and 
Revenue and Taxation Code, that directly affect the Land Conservation Act 
Program. 

•) 

The Williamson Act authorizes counties to establish/expand AGPs and FSZAs by 
resolutions; and enter into LCA and FSZ/LCA Contracts after review and approval 
during public hearings. 

In 1969, the Ventura County Board of Supervisors adopted "Guidelines for 
Implementation of tt1e Land Conservation Act of 1965/ the Williamson Act" 
(Guidelines). These Guidelines and subsequent revisions established criteria for 
eligibility for AGPs and LCA Contracts in the unincorporated areas of the County. 

In 1984, the Board adopted the previous revision of the Guidelines and a 
resolution establishing an Agricultural Preserve designation for all areas 
designated "Agriculture" in the Ventura County General Plan. However, some of 
these areas are not located within the established numbered preserves and were 
not assigned individual numbers. Therefore, the unnumbered areas located in the 
"Agricultural" designated areas are referred to as the "de facto" Agricultural 
Preserves for the purposes of identification and the LCA Program. The "de facto" 
AGPs are assigned numbers in conjunction with applications for new LCA 
contracts within these AGPs . 

1 Chapter 7, Articles 1-7, Sections 51200 et seq. 
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In September of 1998, a new section was added to the Government Code2 with • 
provisions for 20-year (FSZ/LCA) contracts to encourage the creation of longer 
term voluntary contracts. Pursuant to the Code3 the Legislature finds and 
declares that it is desirable to expand options available to landowners for the 
preservation of agricultural land. The Farmland Security Zone (FSZ) legislation 
authorizes agricultural landowners to petition the County Board of Supervisors to 
rescind the existing ten-year (LCA) Contracts and simultaneously re-enter into 
twenty-year (FSZ/LCA) contracts- if all criteria are met and the property is 
designated as Farmland Security Zone (FSZ) for the duration of the twenty-year 
FSZ/LCA Contracts. 

An LCA Contract within an FSZ zone shall be for an initial term of no less than 
twenty {20) years. Pursuant to the Government Code provisions LCA and 
FSZ/LCA Contracts are self-renewing contracts. The added tax reduction 
incentives and protection provisions make FSZ/LCA Contracts a more powerful 
tool for long term protection of farmlands in the County . 

. ·.. ~ . 

Owners of eligible agricultural properties located in the unincorporated areas of 
the County enter into LCA and FSZILCA Contracts with the County to restrict the 
use of their land to a long-term, commercial agricultural production. Land uses 
accessory to agriculture are subject to the provisions of and consistency with the 
Ventura County General Plan/Area Plans, Zoning Ordinance, "A-E .. {Agricultural 
Exclusive, 40-acre minimum) and "C-A" (Coastal Agricultural) zones. In 
exchange, participants in the LCA Program receive reduced property taxes for the 
duration of the LCA or FSZ/LCA Contracts. 

REVIEW AN-D APPROVAL 

• 
All requests for new LCA Contracts, Rescissions/Re-entries, portion Nonrenewals 
and Cancellations were reviewed by the Ventura County Agricultural Policy 
Advisory Committee (APAC). This Committee recommends approval or denial of 
requests for AGPs, FSZAs, LCA and FSZ/LCA Contracts, Rescissions/Re-entries. 
Cancellations, portion Nonrenewals, to the Planning Commission and the Board 
of Supervisors. The Committee also reviews proposals for entitlements on 
contracted land and makes recommendations to the appropriate levels of review 
and approval. 

The final decision regarding approval or denial of proposed AGPs, FSZs, LCA and 
FSZILCA Contracts Rescissions/Re-entries, Cancellations, and portion 
Nonrenewals is made by the Ventura County Board of Supervisors. The Board-

2 Chapter 7, Article 7, Section 51296 
) Ibid. 
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approved and recorded LCA and FSZ/LCA Contracts take effect on January 1 of 
the following year. All LCA and FSZ/LCAContracts automatically renew each year 
on the anniversary date. Therefore, unless other action is taken, the LCA and 
FSZ/LCA Contracts are always in the first year of the self renewing ten- or twenty
year LCA or FSZJLCA Contract. 

CONFORMANCE WITH STATE LAW AND COUNTY ORDINANCE 
AND RESOLUTIONS 

All applications for the establishment or termination of AGPs, FSZs, LCA and 
FSZJLCA, associated Zone changes, and entitlements on contracted land shall 
be made and decided in accordance with the requirements of the Land 
Conservation Act of 1965 (Government Code Sections 51200 et seq.}, applicable 
County ordinances and resolutions, and the current County LCA Guidelines as 
amended. The findings of the Ventura County Agricultural Policy Advisory 
Committee shall also be considered in processing such applications. 

All new LCA Contracts, Rescissions/Re-entries, portion Nonrenewals, and 
discretionary permits for LCA-contracted land must meet criteria pursuant to the 
current Guidelines. All discretionary permits for properties subject to LCA and 
FSZJLCA Contracts, must be reviewed to determine consistency with LCA 
Contracts, or mitigation actions (e.g., Rescission/Re-entry, portion or entire 
contract Nonrenewals ). 

These Guidelines shall be interpreted in a manner consistent with the overall 
intent expressed above. If any provision herein is found to be invalid, it shall not 
invalidate the remaining provisions. 

GENERAL POLICIES 

PROPERTY OWNER INITIATED AGPs. FSZAs, LCA AND FSZ/LCA 
CONTRACTS 

AGPs and FSZAs may be established or expanded, LCA and FSZ/LCA 
contracts may be entered into and Zone Changes in conjunction with LCAs 
may be processed by the County upon the written request of any property 
owner whose land is eligible for entrance into the LCA Program. Applications 
for such actions may be obtained from the Planning Division . 
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DEADLINE FOR FILING 

Applications for the establishment or expansion of AGPs and FSZAs, and 
the execution of a LCA and FSZ/LCA contracts, and/or associated 
entitlements, must be filed with the Planning Division by JUNE 1 preceding 
the JANUARY 1 lien date on which the LCA and FSZ/LCA contracts would 
become effective. Applications accepted after this deadline may not be 
processed in time for the recordation prior to January 1 lien date due to 
incompleteness, contingencies, review, and public hearings scheduling. 

PROPERTY TAX REDUCTION 

Under the Tax Code provisions for 10-year (LCA) contracts, the property tax 
reduction rate fluctuates from 25% to a maximum of 30% for eligible land 
utilized for agricultural production. 
Under the provisions for 20-year (FSZ/LCA} contracts, the property tax 
reduction is guaranteed to be 35% for eligible land.4 (The structures are 
excluded from the property tax reduction calculation.) 

• 

Pursuant to the Government Code, notwithstanding any other provision of 
law, any special tax approved by the voters for urban-related services on or 
after January 1, 1999, on the land or any living improvement shall be levied 
at a reduced rate unless the tax directly benefits the land or the living • 
improvements.5 Landowners of properties subject to FSZ/LCA contracts are 
guaranteed 35% property tax reduction on qualifying land utilized for 
agricultural production (structures are excluded). 

SELF-RENEWING CONTRACTS 

The initial terr11 for Contracts shall be for no less than 10 years for LCA 
Contracts and 20 years for FSZ/LCA Contracts. Unless a Notice of 
Non renewal (for entire or portion of LCA or FSZ/LCA Contract) is filed, 
pursuant to Section 51245, a year is added automatically to the initial term 
on an anniversary date.6 

NONRENEWALS 

If either the property owner or the County desires to non renew an LCA or 
FSZ/LCA Contract a Notice of Nonrenewal form, all required materials, and 
processing fees must be filed by applicable deadlines for processing and 
recording prior to the lien date. 

4 Revenue and Taxation Code, Section 423.4 
5 Section 51296 of the Government Code 
'Government Code, Chapter 7, Section 51296, (4) • 
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Nonrenewals for entire and portions of LCA and FSZ/LCA contracts shall 
be pursuant to the Government Code provisions. 

Portion Nonrenewals are subject to the agency and public review process. 
In addition, the remainder of the LCA Contract must be found to be 
consistent with the LCA Guidelines. All Portion Nonrenewals must be 
approved by the Board of Supervisors. 

All Notices of Nonrenewal and associated documents must be complete 
pursuant to review, processed, and recorded prior to the next lien date to 
take effect. 

CANCELLATIONS 

Landowners may petition the Board of Supervisors for cancellation of the 
entire or a portion of a contract pursuant to the Government Code. 7 The 
applications are usually filed in conjunction with entitlements. However, the 
Board cannot approve such proposals if all required findings for 
cancellations and alternative uses cannot be made pursuant to the Code. 

If a portion cancellation request is filed, the Board must make findings 
regarding compliance of the remainder of the contract with the Code and 
LCA Guidelines. 

RESCISSIONS/RE;.ENTRIES 

Rescissions of existing LCA Contracts are processed in conjunction with 
and contingent on simultaneous Re-entries into new LCA Contracts 
pursuant to the Government Code provisions. This is the intended method 
for adding non-contracted land to the existing LCA Contract. The resulting 
Contract boundaries must be in compliance with the current Code provisions 
and LCA Guidelines criteria and shall not be for less acreage than 
originally contracted for. 

CONSISTENCY OF ENTITLEMENTS WITH GUIDELINES 

Whenever a land use entitlement including, but not limited to, zone changes, 
subdivisions and conditional use permits is requested for land subject to LCA 
or FSZ/LCA contracts, or about to enter a contract, the entitlement should 
not be approved unless it is consistent with the provisions of the Guidelines 
and the "A•E" or "C-A" zone. Entitlement requests which are inconsistent with 
these Guidelines could be approved after expiration of contracts . 

7 Government Code, Chapter 7, Section 51280 et seq. 
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No entitlement, subdivision, Rescission/Re-entry, Notice of Nonrenewal, or • 
Cancellation shall be approved which would result in the creation of LCA or 
FSZ/LCA contracts, or lots within LCA contracts which do not meet the 
standards for an LCA or FSZ/LCA contract pursuant to these provisions. 

LCA CONTRACTS WHICH BECOME INCONSISTENT WITH GUIDELINES 

When changes in agricultural uses on a contract result in uses, parcel sizes 
or zoning densities which are inconsistent with these Guidelines, making the 
land ineligible for LCA or FSZILCA contracts, the County shall record a 
Notice of Nonrenewal for that contract. 

AGRICULTURAL USES NOT QUALIFYING LAND FOR LCA CONTRACTS 

Uses which produce plant and/or animal products for commercial purposes, 
but which are not dependent on the soils, topography, water or climate at 
the site nor particularly dependent upon the parcel size or configuration shall 
not serve to qualify land for LCA or FSZ/LCA contracts. 

Examples of such uses are greenhouses and hot houses where the ground 
has been covered with relatively fixed structures and improvements such as 
potting benches and hard surfaced flooring, poultry, worm, algae, fur and • 
fish farms, and feed lots. Such uses may nevertheless be located on 
"marginal" land in a LCA contract pursuant to the "A-E" or "C-A" zone. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF COMPATIBLE USES IN LCA CONTRACTS 

In addition to the agricultural land uses and production which would qualify 
land for LCA and FSZ/LCA contracts, other "compatible" agricultural or 
agriculturally related uses may also be allowed on LCA- and FSZ/LCA
contracted land, provided they are located on "marginal" land and would not 
compromise, hinder or reduce the existing or potential agricultural 
productivity of the land. "Compatible" uses are those which are consistent 
with the Ventura County Zoning Ordinance and permitted, or conditionally, 
permitted in the "A-E" or "C-A" zones, and the provisions of the Code8

• 

AMENDMENTS TO EXISTING CONTRACTS AND SALE OF 
NONCONFORMING LOTS 

Land which produces agricultural crops and/or animal products for 
commercial purposes, but which would not by itself qualify for"a LCA 
contract, may be added to an existing contiguous contract - provided the 

8 Government Code, Chapter 7, Section 51238 et seq. 
"f 
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lands under consideration are owned by the same owner and together 
comply with the provisions of these Guidelines. 

Based on past practice, legal and nonconforming lots are sold 
independently of each other to different owners and create nonconforming 
and illegal remnants of the Contracts (and sometimes illegal lots). 
Therefore, the County reserves the right to review and approve reject these 
proposals based on the input from the APAC. These decisions could be 
appealed to the Planning Director, Planning Commission, and Board of 
Supervisors. (See CHART I for other alternatives.) 

"A·E"f'C·A" ZONING AND DENSITIES 

The "A-E" and the "C-A" zoning densities for contracted land will conform 
with the applicable densities. The zoning density for land currently under 
contract, or being considered for a contract, should not be less than the 
current status on the land nor should it be less than that which would be 
applied to the land in consideration of its ability to accommodate residential 
uses. Land being considered for contracts must be zoned Agricultural
Exclusive ("A-E"), or Coastal Agricultural ("C-A") in Coastal Zones, before it 
can be approved for a LCA or FSZ/LCA contract. All land within contracts 
must be zoned Agricultural Exclusive ("A-E"), or Coastal Agricultural ("C-A ") 
if it is within the Coastal Zone. 

All Zone Change request for eligible properties are filed in conjunction with 
applications for and are contingent on approval of the contracts. 

ZONE DENSITIES ON UNPROVEN LAND 

In cases where the viability of a given agricultural product or an area is 
unproven or where the soils, topography, climate, water or other factors 
associated with land proposed for entrance into the LCA program are 
marginal, a zone density lower than that which is normally allowed shall be 
considered. See Chart II, Tables 1 and 2- Animal Husbandry/Grazing 
Contracts and Animal Husbandry Unit Equivalency Guide. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR MIXED AGRICULTURAL USES 

If the land under consideration is comprised of a mixture of agricultural uses, 
the Agricultural Policy Advisory Committee shall use its discretion to review 
and recommend the appropriate minimum parcel size, AGP, a"nd zoning 
density for LCA and FSZ/LCA contracts, zone change, and/or develop 
conditions for subdivision and other discretionary entitlement requests . 
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RIGHT TO REJECT APPLICATIONS 

The County reserves the right to reject any application for an AGP, FSZ, 
LCA and FSZ/LCA contracts, and associated entitlements. 

CITY PROTESTS 

If any City protests the execution of a contract covering land within one (1) 
mile of its boundaries,9 the committee may recommend denial or approval of 
the contract based on facts and review of the protests. 

EMINENT DOMAIN 

It will be the policy of Ventura County, in administering Government Code, 
Chapter 7, Sections 51290 through 51295, to maintain the integrity of 
existing AGPs. . . 

ENFORCING COMPLIANCE WITH THE LCA PROGRAM 

• 

The County will ensure that the land owners of existing and proposed LCA 
and FSZ/LCA contracts adhere to the specific requirements, purposes and 
intent of the LCA Program as expressed in the LCA and FSZ/LCA 
applications and contract, the "A-E" (Agricultural-Exclusive) or the "C-A" · • 
(Coastal Agricultural) zone, the Williamson Act, and the current LCA 
Guidelines, by diligently employing all legal means available· to bring about 
compliance with the LCA Program. 

••T ·P" ZONE. LCA AND FSZ/LCA CONTRACTS 

Proposals for rezoning- of land under a LCA contract from "A-E" 
{Agricultural Exclusive) to the ''T-P" (Timberland Preserve) zone; or from "T
P" to "A-E" in conjunction with LCA or FSZ/LCA contract proposals; and/or 
nonrenewals of TPZ contracts and associated proposals for zone changes -
shall be consistent with the General Plan, Zoning Ordinance, Guidelines, 
and the provisions of the Government Code. Proposals for immediate zone 
change for land subject to TPZ contracts are filed in conjunction with a 
cancellation request (check regarding fees). 

11 Prior to January 1, 1991, pursuant to the Government Code. Chapter 7, Section 51243.5, the 
cities had to be notified, and all protests by the cities had to be filed formally to preserve the rights • 
of cities to decide status of LCAs upon annexation 
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ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 

INTRODUCTION 

The eligibility of agricultural land proposed AGPs. FSZAs, and LCA and 
FSZ/LCA contracts shall be determined pursuant to the requirements of the 
current California Government Code/Williamson Act;10 the Ventura County 
General Plan and Zoning Ordinance' "A-E" or "C-A" zoning; the current LCA 
Guidelines; and the findings of the Ventura County LCA Program, 
Agricultural Policy Advisory Committee (APAC), Planning Commission, and 
the Board of Supervisors. 

Unless otherwise provided, the more specifically defined or restrictive of the 
above referenced regulations shall apply. 

To qualify for a Land Conservation Act Contract and Rescission/Re-entry, 
all eligibility requirements and criteria for the ten- or twenty-year LCA 
contracts, Agricultural Preserve, and the Farmland Security Zone must be 
met. 

MINIMUM SIZE AGRICULTURAL PRESERVE (AGe} 

Pursuant to the State law, an AGP shall consist of no less than 100 acres. 
The law11 provides that two or more parcels may be combined to meet the 
minimum AGP size requirement. Eligible properties proposed for a LCA 
and/or FSZ/LCA contract must be contiguous or subject to the same 
ownership. The land may be also be adjacent to or located in the existing 
AGP or a "de facto" AGP. The owners may request to establish a separate 
AGP for eligible land located outside of the existing AGPs and over 100 
acres in size. 'The entire proposed contract boundary shall be contained 
within the same AGP. 

The LCA Guidelines require that any Zone Changes to "A-E" or "C-A" are 
filed in conjunction with contract proposals; are consistent with the General 
Plan; and are contingent on approval of the contract. (See "A-E"/"C-A" 
Zoning and Densities policy above). 

Pursuant to the State law, an AGP may contain land other than agricultural 
land, but the use of any land not subject to an existing contract and located 
within the said AGP, shall within two years of the effective date of any 
contract on land be restricted by zoning.12 · 

10 California Government Code, Chapter 7, Agricultural Land 
11 California Government Code, Section 51230 
12 California Government Code, Section 51230 
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SUBSTANDARD SIZE PRESERVES CAGPs) 

· The County may establish substandard size AGPs, less than 100 acres in 
size, if it finds that the smaller size AGP is necessary due to the unique 
characteristics of the agricultural enterprises in the area and that these 
AGPs are consistent with the General Plan.13 Any owner of agricultural land 
which cannot conform with these provisions due to site- or location- specific 
characteristics may request the establishment of substandard AGPs 
contingent review and findings of consistency with the Williamson Act, 
County's General Plan, and LCA Guidelines. 

NONCONFORMING PRESERVES 

Whenever an existing AGP is reduced in size to less than the minimum 
required, it shall be deemed a "nonconforming preserve," but shall continue 
with the same status as any other agricultural preserve. 

FARMLAND SECURITY ZONES AREAS (FSZAs) 

Pursuant to the Government Code, applications for twenty-year LCA 

; 

• 

contracts must be filed in conjunction with a request for a "Farmland • 
Security Zone" areas {FSzAs) Within an existing agricultural preserve {AGP). 

13 Ibid. 
14 Ibid. 

Prior to approving Rescission/Re-entry, the Board of Supervisors shall 
create an FSZA within an AGP pursuant to the requirements of the 
Government Code.14 In addition: 

• Any land located within a city-specific sphere of influence shall not 
be inctuded in an FSZ, unless the creation of the FSZ has been 
expressly approved by resolution by the city with jurisdiction within 
the sphere. 

• If more than one landowner of contiguo!Js properties requests the 
creation of an FSZ, the County shall place all contiguous properties 
in the same FSZ 

• No land shall be included in an FSZ unless expressly requested by 
the landowner. · 

12 
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• No state or local agency shall require any land to be placed in an 
FSZ LCA contract as a condition of the issuance of any entitlement 
to use, or the approval of a legislative or adjudicative act involving 
the planning, use, or development of real property, or a change of 
organization or reorganization. 

• No FSZ/LCA contract shall be executed as a condition of an 
entitlement to use issued by an agency of the United States 
government. 

Upon termination of a FSZ/LCA Contract, the FSZ shall simultaneously be 
terminated and revert to the underlying AGP. 

SUB-STANDARD SIZE CONTRACTS 

A lot, of over 10 acres in size, that does not meet the minimum AGP size, 
lot size, and/or percentage of utilization criteria, may be considered for a 
LCA contract if it meets the following criteria: 

1) meets all other req'uirements of these Guidelines, 
2) is designated "Agriculture" in the General Plan, 
3) is located in the existing AGP, and 
4) the Agricultural Policy Advisory Committee (APAC) determines that 

the lot is utilized for commercial agricultural production. 

The Board of Supervisors can approve or deny these proposals based on 
recommendations of the LCA Program, APAC, and the Planning 
Commission. 

MINIMUM LOT SIZE 

All eligible agricultural land must meet the production-specific applicable 
MINIMUM LOT SIZE identified in CHART I and must meet all other 
applicable requirements. 

MINIMUM PERCENTAGE OF LOT UTILIZATION 

One aim of the County's LCA program is to promote the full utilization of all, 
potentially useable land under contract. To be eligible for consideration for 
LCA and FSZ/LCA contracts, the lot size-specific percentages of land area 
must be planted or grazed and may also include compatible agricultural use. 
Land which meets the minimum requirements may nevertheless be required 
to fully develop all potentially useable land as a condition of entering into a 
contract. 

13 



GENERAL CRITERIA . 

(1) Irrigated Plant Products {criteria a, b. and c must be met): 

a. The land must be producing plant products for commercial 
purposes at a level equal to no less than 85 percent of the level 
of production of like products under comparable conditions for 
three (3) of the previous five (5) years or be planted to as yet 
non-bearing fruit or nut trees, vines, bushes or crops which have 
a non-bearing period of less than five (5) years; 

b. The land r:nust be irrigated; and 

c. The land must have grossed no less than $200 per acre per year 
for at least three (3) of the previous five (5) years, or reasonably 
be expected to gross no less than $200 per acre per year for 
three (3) out of five (5) years when the bearing period begins; or 

(2) Non-Irrigated plant products (criteria a and b must be met): 

a. The land must be cultivated and producing plant products for 

i 

• 

commercial purposes at a level equal to no less than 85 percent • 
of the level of production of like products under comparable 
conditions for three (3) of the previous five (5) years or be 
planted to as yet non-bearing fruit or nut trees, vines, bushes or 
crops which have a non-bearing period of less than five (5) 
years; and 

b. The land must have grossed no less than $50 per acre per year 
for at least three (3) of the previous f five (5) years, or 
reasonably be expected to gross no less than $50 per acre per 
year for three (3) out of five (5) years when the bearing period 
begins; or 

(3) Animal Products Ccriteria·a, band c must be met): 

a. The land must have supported twenty (20) animal units per year 
(as defined in CHART t and as determined by Head-Day-Taxes, 
paid by the owner or operator; and other evidence such as rent 
receipts as may be required) for the previous five (5) years and 
be reasonably expected to continue to support such animals on 
a bona fide commercial basis (The selling of a substantial 
number of animals or their food or fiber products annually shall 
constitute raising animals on a commercial basis.); and • 
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b. The land must be fenced or o~.bounded by barriers so as 
to contain the animals; and 

c. There shall be adequate corrals and facilities as appropriate for 
animal husbandry of specific breeds and grazing of livestock. 

FSZAs and FSZ/LCAs ADDITIONAL ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 

FSZAs and FSZ/LCA contracts must be consistent with all provisions of the 
LCA Guidelines and Government Code. The Code,15 specifies that eligible 
properties shall be located in the areas predominantly designated on the 
Important Farmland Series maps as: 

(1) Prime farmland 
(2) Farmland of Statewide significance 
(3) Unique farmland 
(4) Farmland of local importance 

(5) Or the land shall qualify if it is predominantly prime agricultural 
land as defined in the Government Code16 

The Federal Important Farmlands Inventory (IFI} system generally evaluates 
farmland based on its productive capabilities and soil conditions. The system 
recognizes that land in Ventura County is among the most productive agricultural 
lands in the nation. However, under the previous classification system, there was 
almost no "Prime" land in the County. Therefore, the classification system was 
revised. 

"Prime farmland" and "Farmland of Statewide Importance" in the County were 
identified by the Department of Conservation in cooperation with the United States 
Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service. The "Unique Farmland" 
and "Farmland of Local Importance" in the County are identified by local advisory 
committees composed of members of the agricultural community, citizen groups, 
and concerned public agencies. 

ANNEXATIONS OF LAND SUBJECT TO FSZ/LCAs 

Notwithstanding any provision of the Cortese-Knox Local Government 
Reorganization Act of 1985, a Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) 
shall not approve a change of organization or reorganization that would result in 

15 Government Code, Chapter 7, Section 51296 
16 There are no provisions in the Code to allow FSZ/LCA Contract for Grazing Land as classified in 

the Important Farmlands Inventory. 
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the annexation of land within a designated FSZAs to a city. However, this 
provision shall not apply under any of the following circumstances: 

(1) If the FSZA is located within a designated, delineated area that has 
been approved by the voters as a limit for existing and future urban 
facilities, utilities, and services. 

(2} If annexation of a parcel or a portion of a parcel is necessary for the 
location of a public improvement, as defined in the Government 
Code,17 except, as provided18 for as follows: 

• Notwithstanding Article 5 (commencing with Section 53090) of 
Chapter 1 ·of Division 2 of Title 5, a school district shall not render 
inapplicable a county zoning ordinance to the use of land by the 
school district if the land is within a designated FSZA; or 

• Notwithstanding any provision of law, a school district shall not 
acquire any land that is within a designated FSZA. 

{3) If the landowner consents to the annexation. 

• 

(4} During the three-year period preceding the termination of FSZILCA • 
contract. 

Notwithstanding any provision of the Cortese-Knox Local Government 
Reorganization Act of 1985 (Division 3 commencing with Section 56000) a LAFCO 
shall not approve a change of organization or reorganization that would result in 
the annexation of land within a designated FSZ(A) to a special district that 
provides sewers, nonagricultural water, or streets and roads, unless the facilities 
or services provided by the special district benefit land uses that are allowed 
under the contract and the landowner consents to the change of organization or 
reorganization. However, this provision shall not apply during the three-year 
period preceding the termination of FSZILCA Contracts. 

APPLICATION REQIDREMENTS 

AGP, FSZA, LCA AND FSZ/LCA CONTRACT APPLICATION CONTENTS 

Applications for AGP, FSZA, LCA and FSZ/LCA contracts shall provide for the 
identification of all information necessary to determine the eligibility 9f land for 
entrance into the LCA Program; and any other information that might be deemed 

17 Government Code, Chapter 7, Section 51290.5 
18 Government Code, Chapter 7, Section 512996 
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appropriate to satisfy the requirements of the State laws, County ordinances and 
resolutions, and the LCA Guidelines. 

OWNERS' SIGNATURES 

All persons, corporations, associations, partnerships, or other entities (except 
public utilities and public entities) having any right, or title or interest of any kind 
{except easement interest) in or affecting the surface use (extending to two 
hundred (200) feet below the surface} of the property, proposed for LCA or 
FSZILCA contracts, are required to sign the contract as OWNERS. The Board 
of Supervisors may excuse some of these landowners signatures at the time the 
contract is approved when it has been determined that such interests will not 
have a substantial impact on the land. Such signatures shall also be required for 

. the filing of a Notice of Non renewal or a request for Cancellation unless excused 
by the Board of Supervisors. 

OWNERSHIP REPORTS 

One ofthe following reports shall be filed with an application for LCA or FSZ/LCA 
contract: title report, preliminary title policy, or lot book report. The report 
submitted must have been issued no later than sixty (60) days preceding the date 
of application. It must provide information regarding current ownership, legal 
description, trust deed beneficiaries, present holders of any right, title or interest 
in or affecting the surface use of the property (extending to two hundred (200) 
feet below the surface), including the recorded fee ownership and all 
encumbrances and liens. 

The applicant must notify the Planning Director in writing of any change in the 
ownership of the property up to and including the date of the public hearing to 
determine whether·the County will execute an LCA and/or FSZ/LCA contract. 
Such information shall also be required for the filing of a Notice of Nonrenewal 
(entire or portion of contracts), Rescissions/Re-entries, or a request for 
Cancellation. 

REVIEW BY THE VENTURA COUNTY APAC AND PLANNING COMMISSION 

All applications for AGPs, FSZAs within AGPs, LCA and FSZ/LCA contracts, and 
entitlements associated with land subject to LCA and FSZ/LCA contracts, or 
being considered for one shall be reviewed by the Ventura County Agricultural 
Policy Advisory Committee.19 The Planning Commission shall make 

19 Established as Ventura County Agricultural Advisory Committee by the Board of Supervisors by 
Resolution dated August 31, 1976 and restructured on August 30, 1983, and in June 1996 as the 
Ventura County Agricultural Policy Advisory Committee (APAC). This Committee shall be 
• •.• responsible for reviewing, processing and making recommendations to the Planning 
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recommendations to the Board of Supervisors which may approve or disapprove 
the subject request. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

The legal notice requirements for entitlements and zone changes shall apply to 
the processing of AGP, FSZ, LCA and FSZ/LCA contract, and entitlements. 

Commission and Board of Supervisors relative to agricultural matters .•• and shall specifically 
review and make recommendations on all applications for Land Conservation Act contracts and 
attendant entitlements." 

18 
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CHART I 

-·IMUM UTILIZAT ION OF LAND FOR LCA AND FSZ/LCA CONTRACTS 

ge of the land must be utilized for agricultural operations. A minimum percenta 
requirement varies w ith the size of each LEGAL LOT size as follows: 

The minimum percentage 

SIZE 

es 

LEGAL LOT 
10 to 15 acres 
15.1 to 25 acr 
25.1 to 40 acr 
Over 40 acres 
Grazing- 80-

es 

acre min 

UTILIZATION PERCENTAGE 
FOR 10-YEAR CONTRACTS 

90o/o 
75% 
65% 
SO% 
75% 

UTILIZATION PERCENT AGE 
FOR 20-YEAR CONTRACTS 

90% 
80% 
75% 
70% 

No grazing contracts. 

AREA-SPECIFIC CO NTRACTS 

• 

An area-specl 
areas20 within 
LCA Guideline 

fie LCA Contract may be requested and approved on a case-by-case basis for discrete 
legal lots that meet all other requirements and criteria of the Government Code and the 
s; and are consistent with the General Plan and Zoning Ordinance. 

nial of area-specific contract applications is based on the reviewing agency analysis and Approval or De 
recommendatio 
at the Planning 
Commission le 

n of the APAC and/or the Planning Commission to the Board of Supervisors. Decisions 
Director level may be appealed to the Planning Commission; decisions at the Planning 

vel may be appealed to the Board of Supervisors. 

Alegaldescrip tion must be prepared by a licensed land survey engineer for an area-specific contract. 

EXCLUDED AREA C ONTRACTS 

a ready distinction between utilized, unutilized, and/or underutilized portions of land being When there is 
considered for an LCA contract, these areas may be excluded from the contract. Approval for the . . . - -excluded-area contracts rs on a case by case analysrs by the rev1ewrng agencres. 

Approval or Denial of excluded-area contract applications is based on the reviewing agency analysis and 
recommendation of the APAC and/or the Planning Commission to the Board of Supervisors. Decisions 
at the Planning Director level may be appealed to the Planning Commission; decisions at the Planning 
Commission level may be appealed to the Board of Supervisors. 

A legal description must be prepared by a licensed land survey engineer for an excluded-area contract. 

·---20 Concentrated areas of agricultural production surrounded by nonagricultural uses, or eligible agricultural 
areas separated by topographical features, within legal lot. 
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CHART II 

TABLE 1: DENSITY - ANIMAL HUSBANDRY/GRAZING CONTRACTS 

Area/One Animal unit Minimum Lot Size Minimum animal Minimum AGP size 
units/Lot* 

.1 .. 1 acres 20 acres 20 100 acres 
1.1 - 2 acres 40 acres 20 100 acres 
2.1-4 acres 80 acres 20 100 acres 
4.1 - 8 acres 160 acres 20 160 acres 
8.1 - 16 acres 320 acres 20 320 acres 
16.1· 32 acres 640 acres 20 640 acres 
The minimum grazing Contract must be 80 acres in size and be able to sustain twenty animal 
units. 
Legal lot size may be greater, depending on the productive capability of the land or as defined 
by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA.) The 
Minimum car in capaci must be 20 animal units er tot. 
*Legal Lot 

.. 
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• TABLE 2: ANIMAL HUSBANDRY UNIT EQUIVALENCY GUIDE 

REQUIREMENTS PER LEGAL LOT 

TYPES OF AGRICULTURAL ANIMALS 

Eq burros, and 
Small - under 36 inches'* 
Medium - 36 to 38 inches* 
.......... -over 58 inches* 

0.30 
0.50 
1.00 

20-ANIMAL 
EQUIVALENCY 

67 
40 
20 

Other animal categories shall be considered on a case-by-case basis and as included 
in the amendments to the Ventura Zonin Ordinance. 

*at the wither 
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